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TWICE-A-WEEK. I

THE WORLD WAITS ANXIOUSLY

To Hear if Ex-President Harrison is 
Engaged to Mrs. Dimmick.

New York, Jan. 17.—Mr. Tibbets, pri
vate secretary of Ex-President Har
rison, was asked to-day regarding the 
rumored engagement of General Har- 
rison to Mrs. Dimmick. In reply, he 
said: “I can say nothing about the mat
ter at present." This evening, however, 
I may be in a position to announce 
something of national interest.”

A POOR PLACE SELECTED-

A Man Held Up in Poverty Gulch, But 
Gives Nothing.

I THE THAW SPOILED THINGS.THE CALM 
HAS COME

i ance with the recommendation .contain- 
! od in the message of Empê?or William I 

The first recipients of the new 
; order are the Empress ex-Em- 

press Frederica, Grand Duchess 
i of Baden and Saxe-Weimer, Prince Bis

marck, Dr. Miquel, minister of finance, 
and Baron von Berleneick, minister ot 
commerce.

REMEDIAL
LEGISLATION

GRAND EVENT 
IN GERMANY;

! California’s Great Ice Carnival Is Like
ly to be a Failure.

» Truc-koe, Cal... Jan. 17.—It has rained
furiously and continuously for twenty- 
four hours. The ice carnival company 
has telegraphed the railroad officials to 
postpone all excursions for one week. 
The snow is soft and slushy and skating 
is temporarily ruined. The south wall 
of the ice palace is badly damaged, but 
one cold night will restore it to a better 

' condition than ever. The- principal mer-
-------------- ; it of the method of spraying the ice

* palace instead of building it with blocks 
And There is no More Tall Talk of ice, is that one or two cold nights

‘permits the rebuilding of the entire 
structure.

T i THE OMAR’S CORONATION.

Will Take Place In May—All the Rus- 
sias Must Attend.

The Tremendous War Ebullition 
Has Simmered Down to 

Cooling Point,

of the Celebration of the- Twenty-Fifth 
Anniversary of the Union 

in Fatherland.

the Programme
lent, and They

That is
Gotfei

WsUxPush It.
St. Petersburg, Jan. .18.—An imperial

-------------- decree has been issued announcing
that the coronation of the Czar will 

Occasion is Brilliantly Observed by take place at Moscow in May next, and
j ordering all the municipal and repre- 
; sentative bodies of the Russian empire 
to attend.

:Boweil Says the Manitoba 
Will Make no 

Difference.

■Premier
of Whipping Great Britain 

Into Docility.
Cripple Creek, Col., Jan. 17.-—1P. W.

Campbell, of Los Angeles, was held up 
to-day in Poverty Gulch by two men. 
vented the hammer from Tailing 
bv " grabbing ''"it?* His hand waif
terribly cut. He was beaten ! p| , Squadron Will Have a Little Proposal to Pledge the Tax Roll Now 
into insensibility, but the robbers fled ; * British Taxpayers’ 1 Being Considered,
without getting his money. One was ; Trip at B.itish 1 axpay
captured and identified. He is Sam , Expense. , Tacoma, Jan. 17.—The finance com-
Bell, a gambler. The other is a man ! ! mittee. Mayor Orr. Controller Benham . New York, Jan. 18.—William Blake,
named Morgan, who volunteered To ] -------------- j and City Attorney Wiekersham, held a j -------------- treasurer of the American Bible Soele-
pilot Campbell about the camp. It ia ! secret meeting to-day to discuss tvays j j ty, in reference to the dispatch front

.Tan. 17.—Premier Blair is go- believed that Campbell’s skull is slight- ; London, Jan. 17.—The secretary of and means of relieving the city from the Berlin, Jan. IS—Throughout the Ger- ] jamai perUi about the burning of all the
for the Dominion House at ly fractured, but he will recover. ! state for tbe colonies. Mr. Joseph Cham- present financial extremity. Two local i man empire to-day the 25th anniversary ! Bibles belonging to the American Bible

- t0 ru , . T, ‘ __________________ i , , • , , ... bis representatives of eastern bond houses 0f the crowning at Versailles of King j SOeietv. savs:
r.unAc mapopiii âd !£2àr». <*. su ssi

. will be a candidate in Halifax. ViLtli VlJ uit 1 VI UJjfllY i oqy. Sir Hercules Robinson, requesting money cou|d bp supplied for conducting manT, and the consequent re-establish- -rhe natives are opposed to the distribn-
Murray will oppose Sir Charles details concerning the arrest of British ,he city government for two years. By ment of the German empire, was cele- ; tion of our Protestant Bibles and ever.v

, " ' Breton -------------- subjects and others m the Transvaal as this arrangement the council would have bratPd in some form or other. The ; now and then thev seize onr stock and
"|,V Tnn 17-(Press Dispatch)- ^ _. a result of the recent disturbances. to pledge the tax roll for that period. at event was observed here by a destrov it. What will be done? Noth-

Jan. It. (Press P The pe0plc of Cuba Genera ty n,s- xhe governor cabled: Replying: _to : Nothing definite was done. gathering in the White Hall of the cas- ing What can be done? They have
yesterdays session of the hou p, - • satisfied With the P-«r Me- your request for details of the arrest» , p tie, where the Emperor, surrounded by ! destroyed the Bibles before; they des-

1'owiTl. of Westmoreland, mov suits Achieved. between fifty and six > Pe . j tlE PARTED WITH HIS BABY. the ministers of state, generals of the troy them now and will probably des-
niloption of the address. In doing so e been arrested on a c arge o ’ j ~ ~ armv, and admirals of,the navy, mem- troy them again. But just the same.
staled that provincial autonomy is large- _________ inviting the co-operation and^entoance j Gave It To a Woman He Didn’t Know lx.rs o{ the diplomatic corps, kings and ; wc shall continue to send our Bibles
ly imaginary; in reality the provin - of an armed °Jce". , ' P HWorn ln„ j ®be ^ anted It.. princes, all in glittering uniforms, made there. Rev. Penzotti is our agent" in

subject to federal dom na , rnnstftu' tonal Unionists and Ro- ar® ba:,®d’ ,UI',<rs. ’ .... in I t< rT r~j U" T , ... a speech from the throne. j Peru. Only two years ago he was im-
England, Ireland and Scotland Constitu tonal Un fonuatio» and the trials w,U occur in Terre Haute, Ind., Jan 17.-Johu Aid- ^ Majesty said: “Twenty-five years ; prisoned there for no reason other than

avc to the imperial parliament Mr formlsts Demand H.s R, call the high court. The accused are well ydge, aged oO, who has been at the poor h ^ ela sed gince the day when his that he was distributing onr Bibles. He
Vmvell regretted that Manitoba had -Autonomists Saii. fled. treated and .'J'1' ^ /efended by aW farm, last night gave his baby away jp our grandfather answered the wn8 kept in jail for five or six months
*>T£ _________ dLmSr, ôvS™,T™,z‘ÆiSïn“e,nfs «4- **,*y?**r;r:£.:*m“ss\*

country he thought. Manitoba had de- widespread conspiracy to usurp the gov- r Union depot alone, carrying the baby, townj. “f bbe .d®slr® £L,*pl.r we have 1 the Stat6 d®partment m
,-ided tliat she would not let the federal . T 17—Dispatches from eminent of the country, and use the which was crying lustily. An elderly sur‘!td,tbe dlgIV y 0 , J p ’_ - th; 1 a tJm i"t th w nr t-
l fly anywhere in. the province in re- Madrld’ Jan;, t thp r0“titutional wealth of the country to rehabilitate the woman asked the man about the child declded celebrate the memory of tins A special to the Herald from Li ma
K-t to school affairs. He argued that Havana say that the Const,titiional finances of the Chartered Company. ! and learned that its mother had been remarkable event which hrmight toe _ Pen, says: The mayor of ban Miguel

Herat supremacy breathed the very Unionists and Reformers have cabled ^ president Kruger modern- ; smarted from him and that he had no hcal brilliant fulfilment of tfie aspirations ^ seized and caused to be burned m the
'-cuius of the compact between the pfov- the government here demanding the re- tUai> so a8 not to alienate toe sympathy one to help him to care for it. He to which tfie German people have enter- public square of the city all the Bible-s
ilives, and he unequivocably supported call of Captain-General Martinez do which he now enjoys. The question of i*as on his way north and went to tamed so long, which testored the e ^ and stock of the local agent of the
the full measure of remedial legislation. namDOs The Autonomists, it is added, bail is entirely in the hands of the at- j his train. The woman followed to the pire to the position to which- sne American Bible soeietj.
lie appealed to Manitobans to abide by favor his retaining command of the torney-general. The government seems , train shed gate and, seeing the father entitled among the nations of toe world. ^ ,'^vr"7:riT! eATV
the constitution. Mr. McGillivray, of troons in Cuba. A cabinet council wih to be acting within its legal rights. ; and child in a car window, said to the her history, development and culture. BA>.CROIT LIBRARY I OR SALE. 
North Ontario, seconded the motion. be bpld to-night in order to discuss the Mr. Chamberlain stated that counsel ! depot policeman, “I wish I had taken I For this. purpose, we have summoned I

Hon. Mr. Laurier ridiculed Mr. Pow- matter Meantime the government ex- would be employed to watch the trials that child; that man cannot take care of the plenipotentiaries of our mighty al-
vll’s ideas of provincial autonomy. While ^-qs to hear from Campos as to wheth- of the prisoners on behalf of the British lies, and the representatives of the peo-
liv sympathized with the Manitoba be ;s disposed to change his military government, and those counsel would de- “You shall have it, madam,” said the Plp: also those men who at that great ,n, ,,
minority, he thought the real grievance nobcy General Bolaveja, who has fend the interests of American and Bel- policeman, and hurrying into the car, epoch prominently contributed to the New York, .Tan. 17.—The Bancroft
should first be established before re- "mentioned as Campos’ successor, gian prisoners as well as those of the ■ the father was told of the opportunity work of the union of the German peo- library, of San Francisco, of which
medial legislation was passed. Mr. has suddenly arrived here. British. _ to place bis offspring in good Lands, pie. Surrounded by flags and standards. ; much fias been written during the last
Foster criticized Mr. Laurier and said he Havana Jan 17.—The situation here Portsmouth. England, Jan. 17.—The : and readay_gave the baby to toe police- glorious regiments, witnesses of the few years, has been offered for sale to 
had no policy whatever. Mr. Dickey to-dav is most critical. This is not duq flying squadron, consisting of the battle- man, who took it to the wainting wo- death-defying courage of armies, wfiich the New York public library corpora-

Premier Bowel!, In an intetview, stat- tam-General Martinez de Campos must AW first class cruisers Gibraltar and ; T. Yt. Hanks; of "Farrell. Ill. wbiefi "Hi* fatherland in the union of the price asked for it is $300,000.
ed that the result of the Manitoba elec- .ith.r rpstffn or be recalled to Spain Tbesens, and the second class cruisers j -t-------- ------------------ its nrinces and nations then presented.’’ The owfier is represented by R. Mans-

h rtlv The agitation against his con- Charybdis and Hermione, with six first j HELI^O THERE, CENTRAL. ! Elis Majesty then thanked Providence. ; field, of Chicago, now at the Hotel Ren
du* t of the military operations has been class torpedo boat destroyers, assembled ----------- j for having in the past twenty-five years sington. Mr. Mansfield made his offer

highest court in the empire savs the t C du mowing for sometime and, al- at Spithead at noon to-day. The re- You’ve, Got to Learn Telegraphy Now. bestowed its blessing upon the empire to the New York library trustees &
Roman Catholics of Manitoba are en- 5*11C tbp Snnninrds have loyally sup- Ported destination of the squadron is toe or Will Very Soon. and declared bin grandfather s vow to ; through Andrew H. Green, and the mat-

Lrterl his nit and tactics in spite of island of Bermuda. ---------- protect the rights of the empire and to ter was referred to the library commis- j
thP rovPraP« which he has suffered mat- TW Press Association, referring to San Francisco. .Tan. 17.—The “Hello preserve peace, had so far, with God’s sion, of which Alexander Maitland is 
tcra havP rPnched a climax and ’ there report, says: It is stated at gills” must learn telegraphy. The order help, been fulfilled. The Emperor’s j chairman.

‘to be onlv one wav out of the Portsmouth, though not officially con- , has gone forth, and it will not be many speech also alluded to the work achieved ! Mr. Maitland said that no extraordin-
’ * firmed, that the destination of the fly- ! months before the telephone wires by the German nation for the past twen- ary expenditure would probably be made

y" longer be con-. *nF squadron, after leaving Bantry Bay, 1 throughout the entire state will be carry- ty-fiVe years under the direction of its ! ot present, pending the completion of
t li i hv the nrr-ati PPnsnr md in view wd* Bermuda. The admiralty re- j ing telegraphic messages ticked off by 1 great Emperor and the advice of its , arrangements for the proposed public li- 

p° ., A P sitn ri -its reflect in y noon ^uses to g*ve any information, , the girls, who, heretofore, have only ] tried stati-smen, and more partieularlv . brary building. “The fact that the offer
?, e . v , ‘ nnr,eered in the Tvondon. Jan. 17.—According to a spe- ; been required to say: “What number, that of its chancellor. Prince Bismarck. ; has been referred to the library com-
n tl, , ,„er!r,;It nenerl the '''ml disPatch from CaPe TowI1- Mr" ; sir ?” Six three? There you are.” ; Conscious of the fact that while favor- mittee,” said he, “may be regarded as a
feeling ng-1 inst the crotain ^ernl is cil R’-'xles^ former premier of Cape Col- | The lines will still be used to talk ! ing no one. or yet injuring no one. the mere matter of form.”
growing hourlv Repeated dispatches °na: Wa/ 1T^erviewed previous to his : over, but a telephone wire has what is ; empire had been called upon to raise its
, V. -, „ lb sailing for England, and said. I am , known as a telegraph side, that is to voice before nations in favor of peace,
£ His recto has WnreauÏÏtedbv roW"riL / resign my seat say, a mesSagP ean be ticked off while a ! the young empire had been able to d^
some of the most influential party Lad- 'SJS*™ ^tisM i^civTl ! f.°nVe”at*ont ist being hp,d 0,1 th® 9a™e I v<f. itse!,f ”nd^«rbed to internal de- j Alaska to Panama.
ers in Cuba. A reply has been received rights are granted to the üit anders I In 7" meSSages cnn be s®nt" i veloDments. Besides the developments of

« fi, .i, i_____• tare srnuiFii lu im uiuuuupis. l because each of the wires, one going out her army, which it is her imperial dutv
hV the cabinet coum il' to he held to- lntend ^ be nresent at tbe anltua! j and one returning, which are essential j to maintain the height of efficiency for j
V ‘ ,nK b ie (^bartered company in J^11 ' j to complete a telephonic circuit, makes a ! the protection of the independence of toe j A Committee of His Church Has Com-

Tt" is hetim-ed th.t thP qn,nt.i. govern- nTi " i" ” i “88 sharc" telegraphic circuit. ! fatherland, her administrative bodies.
: tins nnmmn‘niP«t d P "tl th nan °n Tefotl. even s. The work done by the telegraph will i had been solicitous of the welfare ofment has communicated with the cap- Much surprise is expressed here at the , i. .• i A 1 x i , __tain-general, explaining the situation ro fact that the war department or colonial ! ap f<?F, tbe C$>mpan-V | , .. , , . .. . San Francisco. Jan. 18,-The board of

I him. asking his views in the matter, and office have received no official informa- j S Lt .n x Pmh ' i ^ K Ï at" r£P ^ 8,1 i in*es*lg’lt,on .which wdl inquire into the
| it is also stated that the captain-general tion. in confirmation or denial, of the re- ! ^ U November of this year... serins to smk party difference and sup- j moral character and ministerial fitness 

replied to Madrid saying that in view of port that the King of Ashanti has ac- ! h, ' , 6 / ™ > i'mmot.ng the greatness and of Rev. C. O. Brown met last night. At
cented the terms of the British, as ; ^£,ephone and the ^esteru Lmou p^.r‘ty "L/1 , n In father and. ; the request of the reverend gentleman
en bled from Tnno Uon st Castle people. He adde: Me shall then be able to himself, and with toe emphatic condition

Washington Tan 17—The cable re- After November it.is probable that tbe oppose unitedly and solidly any attack ! that he shall’not be placed on trial, the
nert te dnv from Portsmouth ‘ whenee ' tplpphone company will become ap active ; upc.n onr independence, and devote our- j standing committee of his church will
the British fixing squadron is 'about to | tbf Western Union and the Pa- , selves undisturbed to the cultivation of ( act as investigators, in conjunction with
sail, that its destination may be toe Ber- ! c,flc Po.8tal fegraph.c companies. With , ourmterests. . the three Congregational ministers cl,os-

confirmed officially I a comPlpte plant doing the work of two But the German empire is far from I en by the Bay association.
The rennrt is however taken companies, no extra expense for linemen being in danger from other states. Al- , In making toe request for an investi- 

1 i and operators, the telephone company ways enjoying the respect and confi- ; gation Rev. Dr. Brown declares that he

King--, Princes and Pleni- 
potentiariei.

Elections

*
HARD TIMES IN TACOMA.!

BURNING BIBLES IN PERU.!
Will be Opposition for Sir 

Charles Tupper in Cape 
Breton.

Expressions" of Peace, G od Will and Xot The First Time This piec6 of pPI._ 
Affection —Amnesty Grant

ed to Prisoners.

There
sedition Has Been Done.i

:

Ottawa,

die

< ittawa,

i
a vi
sa me as

harmony

i
t

The Price Asked Is $300,000.—To Be 
Sold to New York.

tions could not have any influence on 
the Dominion parliament. “When the I -,

titled to some remedy at our hands, we 
are bound to carry out its directions,” 
he said.

Mr. Laurier in the house, referring to 
the clause in the speech from the throne 
which speaks of increasing our defenses 
said the Canadian motto should be de- 
fciiNp. not defiance. Mr. Foster said 
the government would place the militia 
and defense of Canada in a perfectly 
secure position, »

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 17. B. P. Rob
bia. member-elect for Woodlands, and 
who is considered as likely to oo the 
leader of the Conservative party in 
Manitoba, in an interview to-dnv, says 
die Conservatives will never again be 
taken by surprise as they were in the 
'event elections. A thorough re-organi
zation of the entire party in the pro
vince will be commenced immediately 
so that when the time comes the party 
may ho prepared to meet any and all 
issues.

(

The Bancroft library contains about 
60.000 volumes and manuscripts, all re
lating to the Pacific coast region from

■
i'

HiTHE BROWN INVESTIGATION.

li
menced a Secret Enquiry.

Toronto. Jan. 17.—Wm. Mara, a well |
'ill'll' ‘ merchant ! ° dted ^ll his ! toe critical situation, amd not having the
stoic last (-veiling of heart disease, aged i eonfidpnpp of ,llp pub ’c’ be *pavp9 *he 
about rw* years government to decide the question of his

i relief from further duty in Cuba, while 
I being personally willing to remain and 
y fight it out. This report has served to

Railroad Employes Come to Grief Walk- 1 ea'm the .p”b»c mi.nd somewhat this
i afternon, out there is a state of strong,
; suppressed excitement here, and the 

same state of affairs is known to exist 
: in Madrid.

Y

HANGER ON BOTH SIDES.
mndas. cannot be 
here.

baXbp" British sonadron alreadv at and 1 NOT A MARRYING MAN. j Eqjperor William has sent an auto- j trial at the very time that He has placed
l . ,,o I, z.Prl=;=+0 BiT-iïi 1 ----------- ; sraph letter .to Prince Bismarck express ! on trial a woman who ought to suffer

shins viz- Buzzard Canada Cordelia Tbe Groom Failed to Come to Time ing gratitude for the latter’s service in ; for her sins, he will resist any attempt 
rP„' . M L T>nH." an<l the Match is Off. j the re-establishment of the German em- to make an investigation of the charges

and intimating His Majesty’s in-! against him or a trial of himself -dee Pelican Tartar Terror Tourma- 0hicago, Jan. 18,_A special from To. tention of having a life-sized.
and." Rehtihntion0*"11 I 1td°’ °hi°’ SayS: The aTistopratic «r- , length portrait of the prince painted, j Rev. Dr. Brown also insists that the in-

If î-rna L ct : <dw of lower Summit street experienc- as a lasting souvenir of his memorable ; vestigation must be behind closed doors.
, tons‘ Should the | or;s-| ed a sensation Thursday night, the de- j efforts on behalf of both the Emperor! at a time when passion and ill-feeling

prov® true- lt: would m- | tails of which have just leaked out and | and empire, and assign the picture a , have subsided. The standing committee
, 9d"adr0n ” twenty-two i which came near resulting disastrously, place flf honor in the imperial chancel- j of the First Congregational church has 

ships, or twenty-three, including „ tor- , A young lady named Mary Hanson was lery. accepted the conditions, and at the con-
pedo catchers It is doubtful that Great engaged to a young man well known in His Majesty presented Baron von elusion of the prayer meeting last night
flPPI • t a”M • SPnd RiUCh I p?we.rful ! Vip city and Thursday night was set for Mittnahet, president of the council of | held its first secret session. Each mem-
whnn thoG TZ • the wedding- The h,our arrived and no ministers. With a bust of his grand- her took a solemn obligation not to di-

m T * • « çr°°m appeare<?’. > mesR<?grr was i fathpu Emperor William I, and to Dr. vulge what had occurred at this prelim-
o.ercome the American north Atlantic dispatched to his home and he was Stephen a bust of himself. inary meeting.
squadron. Bermuda, lying between six -found complacently smoking a cigar in j An extra edition of the Reichsanziger
hundred and seven hundred miles off the his father’s library. He sent back a | to-day publishes in honor of the twentv-
Amenean coast would afford an admir- : cruel reply to the yonng lady and her fifth anniversary of the re-establishment

L TL (-r Ti aga'"St any ^ wpddinS was declared off of thp German empire an imperial de- ; And the Now Famous Ashanti Picnic
nomt from Cape Pod dowri to Key and the young lady went mto hyster- j crpp. whieh was forestalled yesterday ! Comes to an End.
"-I" aî>d.7hv1,eAhtlsla"ds are a part ICS" Eater on she made two attempts , llv th(- socialist organ. Vorwaerts. The . „ ^
of the British empire, the assemblage at suicide, but both were frustrated, decree "rants an amnesty to offenders : Accra- Gold Coast, Jan. 18.—The Ash-
of a powerful fleet there could not be and she was carefully watched all day. ! whoF(1 sentences do not exceed six i anti waT ” pndpd. Sir Francis Scott,
regarded with indifference by the She insists that she will yet take her ; wepks- im,)risonmPnt or fifteen marks i p°mmander of the British expeditionary
United States government. I Pfp- The young man went to his office ; h[lp Thosp onIv are executed who are 1°™' bas ownPipd Eoomassi,.. the

" nsaal: 11 18 mi' and talks hgIltly of I gniltv of insulting their superiors, ill- tal: wlthout- opposition.
: the affair. I treati)lg their inferior8- or desertion. ï^b accepta all the British demands.

The rescript begins with the remark ti711Cu,L?e6fy ob Biittentx-rg and half of 
that the Emperor intends also to pardon „Aoc^ fl 6 itr<>ops have returned to the 
all military offenders, and it is there- £mbarkahon; There «s gen-
forc presumed that the imperial pardon d*%.!l™oa*Üle naf'r!,. at th<‘
will be extended to civil offenses and vf;ry,and /hp Prp-'-
cases’ of conviction of les majesté. ?**** °f 3 r*taru af trade a,ld prosPei-

The imperial decree further announces

.
ing Through a Tunnel.

Nvw York. .Ian. 17.—A light engin1 
V ln into a crowd of car cleaners -vbo 
'V'-v-' walking on the track of the New . 
x«vk. Xvw Haven and Hartford V1 il-1 s,h,atl0n yesterday evening, is reported 

and killed two women, injured -wo ! *° J'ave said: “I did the best I could 
,,thpr* ‘'«I a man so badly that he will ! nndey tbp drcmnstanceS; nobody bnt 
mohably die. Three of the injured per- i my8p1f ba8 fldl knowledge of the diffi- 
<",,s «’ere taken to the Harlem hosmtal. I f,lltles 1 haye, latx>red under Had I 

"here the accident occurred. The ! l,w?. successful there would have been 
,n;hl n,IIS through a cut on the west ! nothing tmt blame. This is the way ot
Sld" ”f which is a high embank m nt, j th® TW°^d',.^,do novt pomplam. ’

In the different business sections this

The captain-general, talking over thé!

as pas-
full : tor of the First Congregational church.

and "ii the east side a high stone wall. . ..
,h” ''ieaners had reached 142nd s. reet i aftprnoon meetings were held and a 
"h.-n the Chatham express came than- i numbpr of, merchants expressed their 

down. Thex- stepi^d aside to ! fews J?"/hp mms, the general opinion 
l,n >t Pass and were struck bv an cn- bplnK.tbat the order for toe recall of the
-‘a....... the north bound track" ' <'nptain"KPnprnl may be expected almost

any day now.
1 fl I' ot" q-iTp popp*sj ppqvrvcv i During the afternoon General Mann,- 

_ _ S L : who is looked upon as one of the most
Xm Likely That He Will Be Arbitrator 1 ?b£ commanders arriv-

nere from the front,, having been sent
_______ I tor by the Captain-General. He had

Washington. Jan. 17,-Cardinal Satol- aJoag at the palace xvith
not tendered the services of Pope -S!***"- ,Tbi8 ?avp tb(‘ ,«»*»

lls arbitrator of the Venezuelan con- !)p^t^nIraI Mar,° was likely to he ap- 
r"vi-rsy. nor has the cardinal received, P°‘at?n snccess<\r to the Gaptain-Gen-

I /o this time, any intimation that he mr'hnd °f h<? Spalusb ^’"e®8
II he called upon to offer the serxices v 4, . _ -- , ,. , ,

; !’°P® in that capacity. This an- Havnn J°r.k’ ;Inn’ l‘--A d.spateh too
'r was given at the residence of Car ‘ via xc-yM est, says: Traffic

' 1,1:11 Xatolli in response to inquiries, as -Î 7 ®st®rn railway of Cuba was m-
';T,,npd in the London Chronicle, that d®?mtp'y suspended yesterday, the ma 

' Rope had taken this step through ®, ® i °pSr closed and the pmployes dis-
Aim-rican delegate. There has been ! charged. It is under stood that while 
communication, officially or other- j thc w«r continues no effort will be made 

■ -it is stated, with the Pope on the 1 to n,n regular trains, because all tne 
It was pointed out that Car- I brldPps of importance between this city 

' :lml Satolli’s functions are of a clerical and Fmnr del Rio have been destroyed. 
1 ,:l(actor. i The line is owned by British capitalists

i and until recently yielded a big dividend.

A LITTLE SQUABBLE SETTLED.
in the Venezuelan Matter.

has II

eapa- 
King Prem-.

Cable News.
Paris, Jan. 17.—M. Floquet, formerly J -

president of the council of ministers, j Many merchants are well aware tha* 
who has been suffering from congestion ; their customers are their best friends j 
of the lungs, is said to be dying. | with the best goods obtainable. As an

According to official figures. French instance we naention Perry & Cameron, 
imports for 1805 decreased 152,000.000 Michigan. They say: “We have no hes

itation in recommending Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it , .. „ , .. ,
is the best cough medicine we have ever i tbf" toimda.ion ox a new Prussian order. 

If there ever was n specific for any one sold, and always gives satisfaction.” For ! the M llham order, which will be confer- 
complaint. then Carter’s Little Pills are a safe at 75 cents per bottle by all drug- re<- uP°n mpn a,‘d women who render 

—The best value for your money at specific for sick headache and every wo- gi8tfi. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Prominent services m advancing the wel- 
Shore’s Hardware. * dise. eT°^ü7m°W to' °nIy one plll.a Victoria and Vancouver. * fare and culture of the people, in accord

s'

>Is

ity.francs, and the exports increased 310,- j 
(XKi.OOO francs, compared with 1894.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report.

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in i 
tRocd. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes

tl>!s acid
m'and cures rheumatism. '
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.LICENCE.

e is to-day hearing 
n & Fort Sheppard 
. Jerry et al. lbe 
ispecting the Paris 
j, situated lmmedi- 
he Rossland town- 

(h-fendants hav(. 
glided in the land 
ffs" company. The 
ti is as to what 

holders of minera-i.' 
s dispute the valid- / 
[the ground, among 
hs are not minera] 
l-nning of the sta,
Ei to location. Th
ither hand, contend 
It in the plaintiffs’
I a mineral claim, is

I., and E. J. Roh- 
f the railway 
Ins to the locàtion, 
ly. who has itiined 
nerican mining dla- 
lish Columbia, gav,, 
Iding thp veins, for.

lesented by about 
I Rossland and leg 
Im Spokane, and j 
111 take up nnothe. 
Ilwell for plaintiff, 
lor for the defend-

Bi to-day is hearing 
letion of Anderson 
Eohn Parker. Th 
■ants in the 
■th each other 
land sale of sheep,

I in accounts ha.< 
■ are bringing suit 
■lars are involved. 
1 for the plaintiffs, 
|i. Q.C., and J. A.

are

t

year
rpH-

:s.

LDBRMEN.

of the Old Board 
ivening.

ing of the 1895 board 
last evening. Mayor 

bd a full board pres-

is licensing commis- 
lication of Mrs. Dud- 
pioners have nothing 
of the fee. 
for a share of the 

rk. Referred to tne

be recommended the 
lexander Henry, lor 
Imigation. Adopted, 
lor assistance to get 
Igland. Left in the

rted as follows: That 
Ihe charges preferred 
lean. Driver McNeill 
ll, and fully endorse 
Connection therewith; 
Id recommend that 
Reinstated after tw> 
I to pay all exoensea 
I that Driver McNeill 
Id a written apology 
I his actions towards 
lull., and that he be 
|ntb, he to pay an 
Eute; and that while 
J> Truckman Rendell 
fcre not proven, he 
fcn duty, and in tne 
Ipartment we recom 
Rendell be suspended 
■ pay all expenses ot 
1 suspension to date

I electric light com- 
I placed on San Jnan

R at 8:35.

specific for any one 
rs Little Pills are a 
che. and every wo- 
s. Only one pill a

ion in 
Fobacco,

ett’s
B

gany
and best.

Tag is on each-plug.

ired by
S Son Co., Ltd.i 

i. Ont.

JITTERImproved 
Family *♦
,L Knit 15 naira ot e7'* 9 
luy. W II 1 <Co at I Knit tins 
•tea in a family, homeygi® 
ctory yarn. SIMPLES » 
TER on the Market.
8 is t-he one to use. A elül^ 
yperite it. We guarantee 
machine to do g-H>d work- 
in furnish ril)h>ng attar 
r. Agents wanted. Write 
urticulars.
IHE CO., DUNDAS, CUT
his paper.)

dstry Act.
Section Ten (10) and 
and Twelve (12) Go
ing that portion ox 
leyed to Alexander 
le dated the 30tb day
late of Title of Georg6 
Above hereditaments,
p day of May, VSio. 
las been lost, and BP' 
hade for a duplicate
Iven that, such d*P'[| 
bless cause-be show» 
Iwriting within ond 
| hereof.
B. Y. WOOTTON, , 
Ity Registrar General- 
I Victoria, 31st Dece»'
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prejtidices of one party or another, to ■ 
endeavor to carry out the policy of the ' 
government, and put it in force."’ 
“bolters’* must have enjoyed this little 
“roast” most Keenly.

separate schools and to interference 
from Ottawa. He held that the legisla
tion was perfectly constitutional; that 
the province had a right to pass such 
legislation; but he held that the action 
taken was very harsh, and that not-so 
much policy was used as should have 
been.”

Mr. Macdonald has been generally 
looked upon as nn intelligent gentleman, 
but evidently the public’s opinion of him 
will have to be revised to square with 
the Colonist’s dictum, and he will have 
to be regarded as a man who does not 
know what he is talking about. And 
so it is with three-fourths of the Man;- j 
toba opposition candidates and those 
who support them, 
much in need of instruction from the 
Colonist, though the question of schools 
might have been supposed to be more 
familiar to Manitobans than to out
siders.

IN THE TORY CAMP he was willing to meet his polüîTÎ 
death rather than go back on his nWi 
to parliament.. It was not merely I 
plediçe to the minority, but a pledge 
parliament, which he was going 
stand by. Some time before this a ch in 
in the leadership was contemplated 
the members of the cabinet.

toration of separate schools. The fact 
is that the overwhelming majority of the 
electors in MAnitoba pronounced for the 
continuance of the school system as it 
is, and any person who argues other
wise displays either a vast amount of 
ignorance of the temper of Manitobans 
or a vast amount of assurance in as
suming that a foundationless statement 
will be accepted in the place of the 
truth.

THE NEW COUNCIL.

Thoii The return of Mr. Beaven to the 
mayor’s chair was generally looked upon 

certainty, and excepting that the 
spirited contest by Mr. John Robert
son’s friends during the last day or two 

have created a doubt in
was the slightest

!
■

as a How the Trouble Arose Which Re
sulted In the Late Crisis 

at Ottawa.
: hvSpeaking of the cabinet trouble at Ot

tawa the Conservative Toronto World 
“Next to the remarkable rea- 

for the crisis and the method fol-

| ter wanted to be leader from the 
i ginning, but he could not get it n 

had no following to fight for him e 
cause he could not get it himself L 
sisted Tupper the Younger to arrangé 
for Sir Charles Tupper, the high com 
missioner coming over to take chare,. 
As soon as these arrangements Wp' 
made Sir Mackenzie Bowell received , 
cable from the high commissioner ask 

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—There is nothing mg leave to come to Canada in Conner 
certain here but uncertainty. No one : t*°/1 with the fast Atlantic and Paeit;,.
knows what will happen next. The ; FT , sebeme' It took over two
only thing that is at all certain is that j ’ . , ' ter on the part of the arch-con-
the government is doomed, and, indeed j ,°! an” those who were in league 
before this letter reaches its destination i ’, 1lm on. tbls S1(*e to get the consent

| the administration may be at ■ an end. j nf tbp Pr<*mier to a,,ow Sir Charles Tu,.-
power of England. No naval demon- ; But for the fact that Lord Aberdeen ! pel' m 'come to Canada. There was
stration equally imposing has ever been refused to accept Sir Mackenzie Bow- ! uw'(‘ss,t5' for his presence here, and
made within the history of nations, and <#s resignation, the end would have I fa,éTlinfr th/- s,‘h,‘m<"s men

been before now. !, é -'At lasî ™r Mackenzie did eal>!..
A brief narrative of how the whole ■ llc 1 commissioner to come here. H,,

thing happened may be interesting, j llot "Cen on the Atlantic a day when
forth what the Colonist calls an “ea-n- ! undoubtedly was precisely what was in- j Until such time as the electors of Mont- I thp/able brought the news that he was
est and patriotic letter” bearing on the* tended by the astute Britisher, who j real Centre and Jacques Cartier had de- 1 ta' ** SifMackenrie on differ-

will have thus averted war and the ! cided against the policy of coercion the j "J evasions told pte that this visit had
tremendous expenses consequent there- ! members of the government were re- ; tb<*connection with poli 

, ... ,. . ...... „ i ported to be a happy family. The mini- ; tl<s- As soon as the high commissioner
Remember that the demagaguns’ c:y 0,1 by this tlme -v exhibition of paper. sters in their speeches in Western On- | reached Ottawa hv made it his bsuine—

zHivnds off Manitoba!” or “Let Mani- ; Your Englishman is canny and politic tario spoke long and loudly of how ; to Persuade the premier that the report-
toba manage her own affairs.” or “The ' in method, but when it comes to a United the Government was in all pub- ; about 1“* going into politics were all
people of Manitoba understand their own ] show-down no one can put up a better He questions and how untruthful were j newspaper talk. The oily tongue of th,

j the newspaper correspondents who said j “great stretcher” succeeded,
j anything different. The hireling press I Sl> that matters lay in this way until 
I of course dubbed the members of their | the elections in Montreal Centre,
! own profession liars and pronounced j and Jacques Cartier. The “bolters d,

other members of his part} arc frantic- j the members of the government a hap- j cided that something would have to 1.
a great one, but it wqs a slight aggra- ! testant minority, how would Orangmien ally waving the old flag they should not j py, honorable and united lot. The prem- j done and done quickly, to counteract th.-

evil of long standing The ' receive the cry, “Hands off Qtiebe"? ' ; lose sight of Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- j 0f tbc Dominion said, for instance, j remedial order. Bowell was. of cours,.
result is iust what might have been ex I Every honest Orangeman in Canada ! per-s historic speech. Here is his opini- , at the position of Lieut Col. Prior j obdurate. Meetings were being held r,,

3 8 . _ .. M would then rejoice that the dr.r sh : f th th t "ns fo be a controller and member of ularly in the office of the minister
pected. Our exports to Great Britain , North America Act provides for in up- ’ ’ the privy council, and the low-bred hire- , finance to discuss what was to he don,
fell from $08,500,000 in 1804, to $61,- ; peal from a provincial educational act, “What is the whole policy of the j lings of the purchased press pronounced j sc as to remove Rowell and place the ,,1
800,000 in 1895; and our Imports from i and would insist that a veinedv le mother-land to-day? Driven from the | the correspondents who published this j man Tupper in his place. Parliann- :
Britain shrank from $38,700,000' to found for the grievance of the IV.vs- civilized markets of the world, steadily j information as liars, at the bidding of | met and no practical step had been ta 
831100 000 In the United States the I tant minority. If you would not shout and every year finding their output to ! ™eir master for political purposes. to annihilate the premier.
MeTx’nlev tariff with its nnti Canadian I “Hands off Quebec.” do not be base i those markets decreasing, they spend , B'cry profession has got attached to it On the day of the opening of d,
. v.nlej ta ff, its anti Canadian . enough to shout “Hands off Manitaii.” , millions on their navy and millions on I a fl'" of such characters, who, l>eing house a small caucus of the Ontari-
dutieS’ was knocked on the head and j p unacquainted with Ontario po- j thoi^ army to force their wares and their ; a“bj!ilîi^ttha'®Dfh®“ thpir own merits, members, comprising Bennett, of Si, 
our exports to the United States ; 1W , affairs wi„ 1)e rather ast<m,shrcj s°ods a„d their merfehandise mto the j p^cal mirnoses i <w: Fer8US<>n’ of W(,s and ««*»vin. ;
promptly jumped from $3o,800,000 to , , ...... T . uncivilized markets of the world, wlucit j mois or to! political purposes. Because. and Tavlor. government whip met wid,
$41.200,000 in 1895. Trade begets)!? ? th’S * ,.Ja“eS L’] they are endeavoring to ocrtipy, to set- ^“,8taaL‘e- 1 P^fon-od believing the W)lnp „> thl, kicking ministers in Hr.
trade-all trade tends to become barter, I Httghee’ ^ ?°'M ! «« q and control, driven there by the | ^ Montague’s office. That was the tin,,
and so it is not sumrising that our im- ! government in its scheme of forcing , deadly effect upon them of the tremen- | . / /'!L 1 r.lor when it was decided to strike the blow.

separate schools on Manitoba, has bee i dons competition coming from- the pro- ‘j, " , , . 1 " *‘rl'-v As soon as the meeting was over
for many years an opponent of the ^ natioDS in the of tlle 8ir Mackenzie BoweH 1,nd hh'dlSv Ha^art an<1 Montague left „
a rate school system in Ontario. In uié "__________________ beloved colleagues, the minister of jus- mPOt Howell and tell him that at n
last two general elections in that pro-- ; ~~ r'<-e aar* ex-control 1er of customs. 1 héé éhmini r « P'lr,Tt ^ é'F lt<ad(d dlJ;
ince he was one of the nrincinal agt-ar- ! Tlw' Colonist comes forward with a was abused. The idea of not trusting h ,hl resign. The old man. who h,m 

t t 7 ' . ' ! whole column of remarks on the Mani- ! whatever the premier and Sir Hibbert. I tn,° lovp f”e,th"<>f ffentlemen. gav,
we arc just as well pleased that we 0,3 against that system’ stumP,n« ;h,‘ | toba ease but it most carefully avoids ! ÏUppor :md John *’• Wood said! Everv I thonl ” ra*h«r hot reception. He sprang
should depend commercially upon a na- countr-v aRainst the M°wat government ; thv point'of rpal importauce ‘Di(1 th' j ^lograrn they sent to Victoria during ar’oa ^r- Montague^the charge that lu-
tion that threatens us to-d*U' with war! and actually becoming a candidate ior . , , f , . ' j t}10 reetut election was untruthful. But , accmed of writing the. anonyimm*.
i un mat tureatens us to aa* witn war , . . judgment of the privy council order tin* the snobs and the x letters respecting Sir Adolphe Caron
as that we should build up a trade with lL eglS a 011 e an 1_s^a^a e'sc °®' restoration of the separate school Sys- I hireling press swore by the untruths connection of the latter with tin» bcii 
Great Britain that no foreign hostility— Platform. It so happens that separate tein in Manitoba? It certainly did not, ! and abused those who were acting hon- ra,iIwa-v in Montreal,
unless it t crushed the navy—could do- s<*hools are implanted in Ontario by the ail(i therefore the Dominion government i estl-v throughout. Anybody who would j rhis was on Thursday. The matter

ms i tlz ?: ; rrratioiin 1 s among th-
inates against Great Britain andT^- | Hughes and his fei.ows professed to do- | ^ ZltoT» | wS Æ^Sfem tJ°Lt cS ^

! sire, unless that act were amended. In (lcdsion oa the suVject. a decision whicb | Prior flavored of the inland revenue d^,- the afternoon.
; the people of Manitoba are neither le- {)art°3enf- but was good enough for the
I "0r morall7 bound to accept with- S ti,Tw£e “SoXT'bS

To assert that “whether that is past and Lt. Col. Prior 
! * hat decision was wise or unwise, sound

some hr-may
says:minds, there never 

hope that either of the other candidates, 
Mr. Beaven’s re

lisons
lowed in bringing it on. is the remark j 
able way in which it has been settled. 
The Conservative party has seen many 
adventures in its day, but none to equal 
this last, and it is an open question 
whether it can stand this last, unless

would be successful, 
putation as a financier and as a careful 
and conscientious administrator, has re
stored him to public confidence at 
time wTicu the people—for the reason 
that the long continued depression has 
made taxation unbearable—werç ripe

The causes

Sir Charles Tapper’s Innocent Visit, 
and Its Peculiar Con

sequences.“LOYALTY.”
a

From an examination of the trade 
statistics of last year the Montreal Star 
comes to a conclusion that can hardly 
l>e comforting to the wavers of the old 

The Star says: “As compared 
the previous year, the trade

some radical re-organization takes 
place."

p They stand very
• for a change of some kind, 
for Mr. Beaven’s defeat two years ago flag, 

with
with Britain fell off $14,300,000, while 
the trade with the United States in-

The flying squadron so rapidly and 
smoothly put into commission demon
strates to a nicety the prodigious naval

were in a large measure the same as 
those responsible for his victory in 1896. 
That Mr. Beaven will discharge -his 
duties with painstaking fidelity and de
votion goes without saying, and assist
ed as he will be by a strong council, the 
civic administration of the present year 
will, we believe, result in the accom
plishment of many needed municipal im

provements, and possibly, also, in a re
duction of the burden of taxation.

The re-election of Aid. Macmillan is
He was

creased by over $7,000,000. Nor van 
we flatter ourselves that this was 
wholly due to variations in the laws 
of supply and demand. Both in Cana
da and the United Kingdom the gov
ernments had erected new artificial bar 
riers in the path of mutual trade. The 
British government has scheduled our 
cattle; and the Canadian government 
had put on an amended tariff by which 
imports from Britain arc taxed on an 
average something over 22.5 per cent.,

ll,Bt ---------- "T while imports from the United States : l*"0Ille m -'tamiuoa uuuersiauu tueiruxvn
He has triumphed because his , average duty of T'V, ner ! bu8lness- w,,uld be )»st as lo£ienl and

• * " 1 * 1 y * 8 i 1 | as constitutional if applied to Quebec
as to Manitoba. If the legislature of

nnGRAND MASTER HUGHES.

James L. Hughes, grand master of the **s effect may safely be stated to have
awed the whole civilized world. ThisOrangemen of Ontario West, has u-nt6

Manitoba school question. The follow
ing sample paragraph is quoted :

■
;

k a matter for congratulation, 
about the only candidate seeking elec
tion against whom a “dead-set” was
made.
record for honesty, independence and 
ability was unassailable, 
ant’s presence in the council will be a 
distinct gain, and although the defeat 
of ex-Alderman Dwyer, ex-Alderman 
Humber and others is to be regretted, 
Mr. Glover’s advent to the council will 
be most acceptable to many people. The 
difficulty in the North Ward was a 
plethora of capable candidates, so that 
in any event good men were bound to 
lie left out. The same can 1>e said, 
although in a lesser degree, of the other 
two wards, where the only change is the 
substitution of Mr. Tiarks for Mr. John 
Hall in the South Ward. The council 
of, 1896 will, we feel assured, strive 
earnestly to advance the welfare of the 
city by carrying out all needed improve
ments without unnecessarily adding to 
the city debt or increasing the rate of 
taxation. In doing so they will have 
the support of all right thinking citi
zens.

tight.- -Tacoma News.I
| cent. The year before tje average ^ _____ _

duty on British goods only amounted ; Quebec should pass a law taking away 
The change was not ! any of the educational rights of the Fro-

Mr. March- !While Mr. Kenny, of Halifax, and
to 21.2 per cent.

vation of anIf

v

ports from the United States should 
have increased in the year from $53.- 
000,000 to $54,000,000. 
fault to be found with this if we do 
not care whither our trade goes.

There is no

If

NICE THING FOR TEFFER.
ai’.i:

From Ottawa the announcement is 
made that “there will be no appointment 
to the office of high commissioner, but 
as in 1887-88, when he returned to Can
ada and became minister of finance. Sir 
Charles Tupper will for the present ad
minister the office from Ottawa in addi
tion to his new duties as secretary of 
state.” The “gall” exhibited in connec
tion with this programme is of truly Tup- 
perian proportions. The people of tins 
country pay about $30,000 on Account or 
the “high” commissioner, including ms 
salary of $10,000, the expenses of his 
office and the maintenance of his resi
dence. The original cost of the latter 
was $40,000 extra. Now Sir Charles 
proposes to administer this qostly office 
from Ottawa while administering an Im
portant department of the government, 
and his two salaries will amount to the 
snug sum of $17,000 a year. Sir Mac
kenzie. Bowell and Sir Charles appear 
to have formed the opinion that the peo
ple of Canada are ready, like patient 
asses, to bend their backs to any burden 
these two knightly drivers choose to put 
upon them. Perhaps their opinion •» 
correct.

was arranc

vor of the United States.” 
classes itself as an independent journal, ! Manitoba, on the other hand, it has been 
and certainly whatever leanings it has ! decided by the judicial committee of the

! privy council, separate schools are not 
i called for by the constitution. The as- !

The Star The high commissioner
met Sir Mackenzie
and waited with him until seven o'clock. 
During the interview a document arrived 

— can now hearing the signatures of the seven min- 
have half a dozen of portfolios if he ««tors who have now become notorious 

! or unsound, well-expressed or badly-cx- thinks fit. He is of the build of those *n politics. Sir Mackenzie handed 
pressed, is nothing to the niihiose ”‘ii*W)^ Wl'° arc "’*H«ng to take anything, which the hUte&tio Sir Charles Tupper to rend

liuty seem high sounding, no matter it. The subject whs then talked 
how many principles he may violate in ‘ and the plot and how it was arranged, 
so doing. And before going back to i dawned upon Sir Mackenzie like a flash 
give the narrative I promised, let

about five o’clock-

are to the Conservative side. out question.

1“THE CONSTITUTION” AGAIN, | fore, when James L. Hughes, or nny- 
- - - — J body else, cries against separate sChotilS

^ïïxssz s : %£ r =r lm
s constitutional obligations so can an- , the worst type. Mr. Hughes also knows ' the Czar or the Sultan 

other. And if the provinces are per- that his Quebec illustration is a 
mitted to disregard or violate the terms

over

over

me 1 He saw how he had been fooled awl 
once more repeat that at the time the i duped by his colleagues, and after think 
ejectors ot \ ictoria voted for Lt. Col. I ing the matter over he decided to acecw 

nor, seven cabinet ministers resigned the resignations and give the facts t 
their posts, refusing to stay in the

logus ,
one, since the minority in Quebec end j 

, the minority in Manitoba are not at all 
federal government disregarding its part j „n the same footing, 
of tlie agreement ? The province which 
either violates or evades any provision 
of the federal compact cannot consist
ently hold the Dominion

The Conservative Hamilton Spectator 
was for a time opposed to the idea of 

The fact is that a commission to investigate the Mani- 
Jumcs L. Hughes is a “whited sepul- ’ toba school question, but it 
dire,” whose hypocrisy is so apparent forward with the following recommend-

! ation:

of confederation what is to hinder the

d a wns ™ "IT 7 n m<>dial o«- resignation until the speech from th
This stkrraa atnlnsl ^ -1° S"PP?rt ib throne was disposed of is well known am* stigma against the city of Victoria Times readers 
must be wiped out on the earliest readers,
sible occasion, 
lie here, 
hand, and.

now comes

that it should impose on nobody. “The whole question between
, Manitoba and the Dominion should he 

Mr. Davies, of Alberta, wants the eus- referred to
government

Manitobastrictly to its obligations.” 
has repudiated no constitutional obli
gation. it has not disregarded or violat
ed the terms of confederation, it has 
not violated or evaded any provision of 
the federal compact, 
rnittee of the privy council distinctly de
clared in tjicir first judgment that Mani
toba was not bound by, the terms of 
confederation

t,
SLABTOWNa commission instructed to 

toms duty on butter increased, so that ; inquire into all the facts affecting it 
the farmers of the Northwest may be ; and to report before the opening of the 
able to compete with the Australia but- j next session, 
ter makers in the markets of British !
Columbia. Other Conservative politici 
ans and various newspapers have told 
our farmers that Australian competition 
does not affect them. Who is right?

pos- 
sooa iThat occasion will 

The general election is 
no matter what mav be the

result of the present session, the elec- f”ot to organize a Conservative Club 
tors will decide in favor of the Liberal Victoria, to be conducted on the tisua 
party. chib line

I A NEW CLUB.at i
To the Editor: Tlyre is a scheme cmThat commission might

inproperly be composed of the chief 
■ justices’ of the several provinces, with 
; thd chief justice of the supreme court 
i Canada as president. Thus, its 
i hors would be independent in judgment,
; skilled in ascertaining facts, and callable 
i of dealing with the whole matter in a 
1 judicial manner.

The judicial com-
The only distinction tba•

Now as to the story of the revolt. The / w'b be made between candidates for 
result of the elections in Montreal mission will be political; their 
( .•litre and Jacques Cartier took the standing, wealth or private character- 
breath of the government away. Sir "il! ni>t- as m ordinary clubs, lie take: 
Mackenzie Bowell was determined to into account
stand by remedial legislation, no mat- hobs up at election times and works fe 
ter how the elections W’ent. He rightiy a I,rice, the big head of tifte 
said tliat the government was pledged "bo ts a jiolitic-ian from principle 
to it, and there was nothing for them 111 d f°r "'hat there is in it, the kid-glm 
now but to do or die. For his own sake lHl gentleman who thinks it is “respect

able” to be. Conservative, and the win 
puller from Carey Castle will thus 1 
all eligible for membership, 
tempt to amalgamate such divergea 
elements is a grand scheme and it is t 
be hoped it will meet with the 
deservee.

uilWAVING AGAIN.
. soci;11mem-

The public will greet with mingled 
amusement and contempt the renewed 
“waving of the old flag” to which the 
Tories at Ottawa have resorted in their 
dire despair. To a party in extremis 
an indulgence • in absurd devices is al 
buvable, and nobody need begrudge 
what small satisfaction this very stale 
“old Hag” device may afford the dying 
combination at Ottawa. From the stale
ness it must fail to impose on any per
son blessed with the slightest modicum 
of common sense, while on the other 
hand it must disgust the large number 
of Conservatives who do not like to 
have their intelligence insulted. Th- 
frantic efforts of such men as Mr. Ken
ny to drape the old flag around the dis
credited remains of the government will 
not take a vote from the Liberals, and 
they will inevitably drive away from 
their own side the many independent 
voters who can appreciate the hypocrisy 
and doceitfulncss of the cry thus raised.

to establish separate
schools, and it is not a little surprising

, to find any man or newspaper so ig- , party, even while the government 
liorant or so dishonest as to assert the j weakened by internal dissensions, have 
contrary.

“It is to be observed that the Liberal
was

The “bunco-steerer*’ wl;

The final decision Colonist
aiirlwould still rest with parliament; and itIn their second judgment 

their Lordships said that the province 
having voluntarily established separate 
schools and afterwards abolished them, 
the minority had a right to appeal to 
the Goveruor-General-in-C'ouncil against 
that abolition. But their Lordships did 
not say that the Governor-General-in- 
Council was bound to grant the appeal 
or order the. re-establishment of 
ate schools.

not gained strength in the country.” i . ,,,
quoth the Colonist. The Liberals have 1 “ Ff” 7 7 f bC reached by

a body fresh from the people than by
one chosen at a time when the Mani
toba school question was not dreamed 
of.”

within the last two years taken five j 
seats from the government, while the j 
government has taken none from the 
Liberals.

r
The il :

The Colonist is not quite
right in its head. success

CENTRAL.“I say that had I had that loyal sup- 
“If port which every premier ought to have 

in bis endeavors to govern the country, 
that characterized the support that was 
given most loyally to my old chiefs. Sir 
John Macdonald and Sir John Thornp- 

Mr. Laurier son, that I would have been just as suc
cessful in carrying »ut the affairs of the 

come government as my predecessors, though 
not possessed of the same ability or po
litical tact or strategem as they were. 
No one felt his inability more 
than

Tariff for rev- P*°ced in the important position
as head of the government, following as 
I did such men as the Right Hon. Sir 
John Macdonald, Sir John Abbott, and 
the Right Hon. Sir John Thompson, all 
of whom we all knew and revered, not 
only the gentlemen individually, but for 
their intellect and ability. Had not that 
same jealousy prevailed, and the ambi
tion to destroy the usefulness of the 
government been so firmly rooted in tin 
breasts of those with whom I 
ciated, I flatter myself that we should 
have been as successful in carrying on 
the affairs of this country.” That is 
Sir Mackenzie Bowcll’s opinion of 'he 
“bolters,” who are now back in the gov
ernment.

The Rossland Prospector asks: 
the customs are abolished, how is Mr. 
Laurier to obtain his revenue for carry
ing on the revenue of the country?” Our 
Rossland contemporary is hardly so well 
informed as it might be. 
and the Liberals

THE EMPRESS OF GERMANY'Ssepar-
They were in fact careful 

to point out that it was the duty of the 
Dominion government, not of the judi
cial committee, to decide whether the 
appeal was well founded or not. 
Dominion government wilfully misinter 
preted this judgment for partizan 
poses, and from that action the 
trouble has arisen.

PEARLS.v;

The latest pearl story hails frm 
America, and the heroine of it. or ; 
least the owner of the pearls, is tli 
Empress of Germany, 
a necklace of 
pearls being not only large and bavin- 
been of great purity of color, but all ar

The

propose to continue 
raising a revenue for some time to 
from customs duties, but their policy is 

i to use the duties

She possess*- 
very great value, tin

The

pur- 
present

y t.for revenue-raising 
purposes alone, and not as a means of 
allowing one section of the community 
to prey on all the rest, 
tone only is their motto.

curiously well matched in size. 
Empress, hawever, has so many jewel- 
that this special necklace has not beer 
lattprly much worn. What was wors 
still, is that it has not been aired.. Pear! 
kept too long in their cases without ex 
posure to the air get sick, their brick'

4

Nervous Prostrationi did when I was
MANITOBA CANDIDATES.

It is now a well established fact iu 
medical science that nervousness is du« 
to impure blood. Therefore the trus 
way to cure nervousness is by purify ness deadens, and they take gradually 
ing and enriching the blood. The ! yellowish tinge. This jaundice of it 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sami j Empress’ necklace was a very seriou-

matter. and the court jeweler was va' 
ed in. He Ordered not merely fresh a ' 
but sea bathing for his patients, an 
made arrangements that his prescrip 
tions should be followed. Under his i! 
rections. a glass case was constructed 

necklace—transparent '
course, and so made that the peart- 
while being secured had yet plenty * 
space around them; and a hole in tic 
side of the case admitted the salt water. 
The case was next plunged deep ilvw 
into the North sea, not far out from a 
spot ehosen on the shore, and the pearl- 
are still in their native element. It i- 
said that sentries are posted day ami 
night opposite the well-chosen bathin- 
place.

MANITOBA’S VOTE.
At a meeting in North Winnipeg, just 

before the Manitoba elections were held, 
Mr. Taylor, the opposition candidate, 
said :

The Colonist enters into an elaborate 
analysis of the Manitoba election re
turns for the purpose of showing that 
the electorate of the province did not 
support the Greenway govvrnemnt’s 
school policy so strongly as the political 
complexion of the new house would in
dicate. Unfortunately the coereionist 
organ lias ignored or forgotten the fact 
that the majority of the opposition

Premier Bowell said of the 
of his bolting colleague, Mr. Foster:
“He states there that there has been 
difference of opinion between ns. That 
being the case, can any of you conceive 
why, after parliament has met, after thé 
address has been promulgated not only 
to parliament, but to the whole country, 
that you should find seven of the cabi
net coming to parliament and sending 
in their resignations, 
they did not like the gentleman with 
whom they had been .associating, 
of them for eight or ten 
whose ability or character they kqew 
just as well as thçy do to-day? How- 

*ever inferior to their own it may have 
been—-and I readily admit that I 
assumed that I had that gigantic intel- 

! lcct with which these gentlemen who 
have retired from the cabinet have been
endowed—(laughter and cheers)—not at ... ,, „ .. .
all. All I chum for myself is this: A (a crusty old bachelor)—There, that's Min- 
moral honesty, a firm conviction of what ^rrteffi6 °f Wisdom' bhe never *ot

“He had not changed his politics or his is right, and the determination, under Artful Widow—No; but this is King Sol- 
principles. He was strongly opposed to J all circumstances, whether it pleases the Zrai'ec^a thiSnd'timra”4 eVer Hved" He

statement

“I claim I am a strong advocate, 
a stronger advocate of public schools 
than the Green way government. You 
have read the editorial in the Nor’-Wes
ter. It said that there

no

papilla. .Read this letter:
“ For the last two years I have been e 

great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was tree* 
in my limbs and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician advised n-s 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did. 
and I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Liood'j 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to nil who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the hetrt.” Mas. Dalton, 6d Alice St., 
Toronto. Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Ï was an agree
ment between Mr. Greenway and the
government at Ottawa already signed, 
and that the school question was to 1 e 
settled by giving concessions to the Ro
man Catholics. Whether that be 
not, I ask you is it not well to have a 
member of the opposition who is in fav
or of national schools in the legislature, 
so that if Mr. Greenway with his large 
following, tries that game on the people, 
then the opposition will stop him?” Now 
we are, in effect, told by the Colonist 
that all the men who voted for Mr. Tay
lor voted in favor of the restoration of 
separate schools. Ex-Mayor Macdonald, 
one of Mr. Taylor’s prominent support
ers, said at the same meeting:

for thewas asso-enn-
didates in Manitoba expressly declared 
themselves in simply because

favor of the national 
school system and opposed to the 
tablishmont of separate schools, while 
condemning the government on other 
points of its policy and oil its adminis
tration generally. Mr. Taylor, the oppo
sition ç-andidate in North Winnipeg. Mr. 
Cooper, in Portage la Prairie, and many 
others of their party took that stand. 
The Pa*roil candidates, of whom there

so orre-os- some
years, and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the Only

“Mme. Hulda does not sing as well as 
she did three years ago.”

“She does not. What a shock It must 
be when a singer finds that she has lost 
her voice?”

“It Is still more shocking when she does 
not discover it.”

never

Bacon—I was up to Artist Penn's boas* 
last night.

Yeast—Did he draw any for you?
“Yes, Indeed he did.”
“What was the best thing he drew dur

ing the evening?"
“A Cork.”
“Gussle, why did you refuse Smithctt* 

Did he show the cloven foot?”
“No, but he showed the cloven breath."

True Blood Purifier
was a considerable number, were 
all in accoîrd with the government’s 
school policy. It is the worst sort of 
nonsense to represent the votes cast for 
these men as votes in favor of the res-

Promlnently In the public eye today.
Is not wbat we ssy but what Hood's Sar- 
tapariila does that tills t ee story.

It
i
i

Hn/x-l’c DUIe 8rt hamy-nlonsly with t iUUuS s s til-» liuoU'abar-apurllla. aea.
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Suspicious Rolibel
and Military St< 

Destin,

jjew York, Jan, 21 
Cuba, toHavana,

General Martinez d< 
rendering the snprei 

General Manba to ■■■■ 
ing indignant state!
correspondent. 1 lie
bids its transmission 
it by messenger to 

because I am
gen. not governor-gi 
I have not resigned 
bas removed me am 
feel great resentmei 
the political partiel 
exercise their sever 
ways, but tlie head 
The principle of ai 
suiierior to all oth 
opposed because, wh 
I never bend, 
petition of the sad 
war. This has bm 
mob.

iti province distant 
country, 
the attitude they a 
shape the policy of I 
not this idea, I conic 
the necessities of tb 
they know they wc 
way if they should 
students, 
of students in the 
cause of this knov 
behind my back. " 
truth of the saying 
the Americas becai 
themselves.

I

The situa tio

where the

(An allu

This i 
keepers who want i 
who are sweeping 1 
time will tell if this 

Madrid, Jan. 20. 
organ at Havana 
assertion of Marshd 
pos that he is the J 
wiguo. and insists t| 
to his failure ns a 
political pressure.

Reinforcements m 
of troops, under Q 
Almmadn, will be n 

Chattanooga, Ten! 
O. Naderlveil, a pro] 
ver, just arrived fro] 
1 he gun stores an] 
of that place were 
and several bund re] 
and much ammunitl 
on on a strange stffl 
says another simila 
ing arranged.

RIVERS ARE R:

Those in Californii 
and Dan;

San Francisco, jd 
States weather bun 
following bulletin rJ 
rivers:

The Sacramento" I 
gauge reads 13.4 fJ

At Red Bluff the I 
danger point. At 
25.1, or at the dai 
stage will be main 
hours. It is proa 
points above Colusa) 
stage is 17.2 feet, 1 
The American river] 
ten feet in twenty-) 
hours longer. At a 
is 19.9 feet. It 
slowly for the ne] 
Should heavy rain) 
will probably only 
to flood the lowlanJ 
the Sacramento va

X
SALVATION

There Will Be T 
Over Ball

Now York, Jan.
Commandant Herb 
vation Army, from 
try is likely to c 
long among the c 
and file of 
United States. It 
when the Comma u* 
American liner St. 
ceeiled in supplant» 
Ballington Booth, 
the army here, pt 
he b‘‘ld in tliis .-it 
the elmnge.

Commandant H 
Present in

the

comma n 
5V(hi, Montana, No- 
ta and the State o 
mander Ballington 
1 ecalled to London 
a favorite with t> 
and if the order is 
mutiny of the 

Herbert Booth s 
merely come on 
ho had an intimate 
would be made in 
May.

a nil

TURKEY WILlj

For Burning A me 
Must Protec

New York, .Tan. 
tbf World from b] 
officer who has j 
''jishington says:

’There is absolut) 
jpr the statement 1 
(•on has prepared 
against Turkey. 
ment of that count*
demands of the U
oemnity for loss 
the future protect!) 
z<*ns within her dq
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Si
ties do not deny this statement, though 
they have not hesitated to say that no 
orders have been issued to the vessels 
of the navy for carrying this order into 
effect. Upon excellent authority it is 
stated that the department of state re
cently entered into correspondence with 
foreign powers, and that none, of them 
will interfère. The plan ds I under
stand it, contemplates a naval demon
stration against Turkey and perhaps 
an occupation of its cities. It has in 
view the concentration of practically 
the entire United States navy in Turk
ish waters. The Asiatic squadron has. 
also been considered, and there ' are’ 
some officers at Washington who beli
eve that it is on the way to the Medi
terranean, as the Asiatic station, usu
ally so prolific in movements, has not 
been heard from for several weeks. The 
United States would be able to make an 
imposing demonstration 
Turkish government, for the Turkish 
navy could not act effectively against 
it. It is antiquated and could easily lie 
blown off the seas by the United States 
vessels. It is certain that some decisive 
stroke is being ' considered, 
event there is good reason to believe the 
department will increase -the European 
squadron by the New York and probab
ly two other vessels. The transfer of 
Admiral Bunco’s flag to the Maine is 
considered in this connection as signifi
cant.

mmCHICAGO IS CHOSESCEN. CAMPOS’ 
COMPLAINT

THEY ARE 
INDIGNANT.

at about noon she gave her husband a 
Clip of coffee, and shortly afterwards he 
lay down and went to sleep. Inquiry 
among the neighbors developed the1 fact 
that Johansen and his wife had fre
quent quarrels, caused by jealousy. The 
doctor, after examining Johansen's 
body, said there was strong evidence of 
poisoning, but a post mortem examina* 
tion will be necessary to determine the 
matter. The police considered the cir
cumstances warranted placing all the 
persons on the premises under arrest.

!
tore, of Clifford Smith, assistant editor, 
ia-rtifying that the bearer was the per
son mentioned* in the passport as Es
mond.

It his Political 
fk on his pledge 
not merely a 

but a pledge to 
. going r0 
ore this a change
contemplated bv
tdnet. Mr. Fos- 
•r from the be- 
not get it. He 
it for him.
: himself he 
ager to 
» the high

The newspaper article stated 
that Esmond and O. H. Clarke has lost 
a large sum prospecting for gold in Alas
ka, and being without funds, were about 
to .beat their way to New York to take 

I ship for England. Esmond said he was 
I Dorn in London, has a wife and iwo 
; children, a boy and a girl living there. 

Mr. MoKeen’e Friends Would Have He claims to be a book-keeper and gate
I his age as 24 years.

tii,
was

As the Scene of the National Demo
cratic Convention —No Excite

ment Over it.
n

-
■

Be- Not Resigned, bat 
Through Politic .1 

Pressure.

was
mBas .

'•!tartinez
Removed The Choice Will Have no Effect on 

the Selection of an Eastern or 
M esvprn Mai..

as-
Liked Him to Consult Themarrange 

com- 
to take charge 
ngements were 
»well received a 
mmissioner ask- 
inada in connec- 
ntie and Pacifie 
ok over two 
of the areh-con- 
were In league 

• get the consent 
Sir Charles Tup. 
. There

NOT A VERY NICE PASSENGER.

A Leopard Gets Ixiose on a Train and
• Creates a Small Panic.

Curry. Pa., .Tan. 20.—A leopard broke 
loose in the baggage ear of the west-, 
bound passenger train on the P. & E. 
railroad this morning, and when the 
train drew in here there was the wildest 
sort of a panic among the passengers 
The animal belongs to Walter Main's 
circus and was being shipped to the 
winter headquarters at Geneva, Ohio.

Before Retiring THE DISTINGUISHED DEAD.

Archbishop Mpighan, of Tours, Closes a 
Life of Activity.He Thinks the Government of Shop- 

Keepers Only Leads the Coun- 
try Into Ruin.

Chicago, Jan. IS.—News of the selec
tion of Chicago as the place to hold the 
National Democratic convention was re
ceived locally with no manifestations of 
excitement. The feeling 
start has been that if Chicago was to 
be chosen as the Democratic convention 
city it would be for the sole reason that 
Chicago was best qualified to take care 
of it in the minds of the national com
mittee.
gers and some of the trades exhibited a 
certain degree of interest in the matter, 
but that was all. The hotel men smiled 
when the news came, they being the 
chief beneficiaries of the crowd that the

To Give Place to Sir Charles Tup- 
per —Liberal Nomination 

To- Morrow.
Tours. France, «fan. 20.—Cardinal 

Gulliam Rene Meigfoan, archbishop of 
1 Tours, was found dead in bed this 

morning. Cardinal Meighan was born 
• in 1837 and created Cardinal in 1893. 

Peter Mitchell Sanguine —Sir ‘ ?n years he distinguished himself
| in his attitude towards the republic by 
j following the conciliatory policy of 
i Dope Leo XIII. He was the author /of' 
: !l number of historical and religions 
! works, was decorated with the cross of 
the Legion of Honor in 1868. and pro- 

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Sir Charles Tupper motet! to the rank of an officer of the 
left Montreal to-day for Cape Breton. , Legion of Honor in 1801. In 1863 he

. ... , . e. ,. T y The Liberals, however, are there ahead j V1,‘ar-generl of Paris, and was
convention will bring to town. Strange- ot James Stevenson, Conservative M.P., i . , . ’ ’. „ j created Archbishop of Tours in 1804
ly enough, though, there was no flood of tins been appointed collector of customs. ! llm’ un< a convention will be held |___________ _______

' to-morrow to nominate Mr. Murray, j ' FORGER DEAN HAS A RECORD.
The Tories of Cape Breton are indig- j - -----------
haut at Mr, McKeen’s resignation with- He Served in San Quentin and Was Re

leased Last November.

against the
troin the

Suspicious Robbery of Florida Gun 
and Military Stores, and Their 

Destination.

Hoe. .*
Richard Cartwright Threatened 

With a Summons.
was no 

we here, and no 
he» schemes 
;kenzie did cable 
o come here. He 
Jntic a day when 
ews that he 
Ikenzie on différ
ât this visit had 
wtion with poli
sh commissioner 
e it his bsuiness 
that the reports 
tolities were all 
ly tongue of the

iniAt any
men THE FAMILY LOOKED AFTER.Hotel proprietors and mana-

*
Members and Members’ Families and 

Friends will be Provided For.York. Jail. 20—A special from 
the World, says:Now

ii ivma, Cuba, to 
;encrai Martinez do Campos, after sur

rendering 
lui t0

was
Feterboro, Jan. 18.—R. Stevenson, son( the supreme command in On- 

General Marin, made the follow-* 
'''indignant statement to the World 

The Press censor for-

V
!

CUBANS’ COMPLAINT telegrams asking that quarters be re- | ns■ successor to C. H. Cleme-nti, resigned, 
served for the national leaders of the 1 
Democratic party. As to hotel arrange t 
ments, the local committee, now in 
Washington, has evidently taken that 
matter in charge. X. S. Gage, of the 
Wellington hotel, telegraphed Adlai 
E. Ewing several hours before it was 
officially decided that the convention 
was to come here, asking him to notify 
all the principal hotels not to accept any 
reservations of rooms until the national 
committee has located its own head
quarters and is heard from on the sub
ject. In accordance with this telegram 
messengers were dispatched from the 
Iroquois club with the mesage. But in 
spite of this the hotel men expect no 
flood of orders to-day. Requests for 
rooms from metropolitan newspapers 
in different sections of the country, 
made through resident correspondents, 
were about all received by the hotels 
last night. At the Palmer House re
quests were received by telegraph for 
rooms for the Maine and Oregon dele
gations, the number desired being IS 
and 8 respetively. Arthur Sohmall 
telegraphed from Washington for the 
Maine delegates and National Commit
teeman Grady performed a like service 
for the Oregon folks.

The Chicago Chronicle, Democrat, in 
its local columns to-day, says:

There was some disappointment 
among local Democrats at the action of 
the Democrtaic national committee in 
fixing the date for July 7. In view of 
the fact that the Republican convention 
will be held on June 16, it was felt that 
the Democrats should have followed the 
established precedent and called its con
vention in advance of the Republican 
gathering. The Democratic leaders in 
this city believe that the holding of the 
convention will have a stimulating effect 
upon the local political situation. The 
gathering is certain to attract a large 
crowd and it will arouse a good deal of 
enthusiasm among the Democrats of 
Cook county. Some of the managers 
said last night that the location of the 
convention in Chicago would have the 
effect of helping the candidacy of Col.
W. R. Morrison for the presidential 
nomination; others seemed to think it 
would bring Vice-President Stevenson 
to the front as a presidential possibility.
Ex-Mayor Hopkins, in speaking of the 
lateness of the date of the convention, 
said:

mS mdvnt.! *
i ;,i< its transmission by cable, so I send 
^ by messenger to Key West: "I 
sneak because I am now a private citi- 

not governor-general. Be it known 
The government

IS LESS EXPENSIVE rout first acquainting them.
Hon. Peter Mitchell left for Northum

berland to-day.
led. San Francisco, Jan. 18.—The police 

j °f this city say (hat
présentative that he was certain of his • reasons to believe that

,, arrested at Utica, N.Y., yesterday on a
. “0. The Exchequer charge of forgery, is the man who re

court tins morning gave judgment in j eently swindled the Nevada Bank of this 
British Columbia cases. In that of the city out of $20.000 bv means of a raised
Queen vs. Murray, an appeal arising ; check. The Nevada forger had the
out of the expropriation of land by the , of Dean among his aliases
C. P. R. in Port Moody, the awards j arrested in New York
made were: John Murray Sr., $700; j San 
John Murray, Jr., 250; Hanna 
$150. In the Queen vs. Angus, Port j
Moody, a similar case, $2,000 was made j WHERE. OH WHERE IS IT GOING 
in favor of the respondent. In the case * r
of the Queen vs. Clark $20,000 was I 
sought. Three awards were given for j 
$2,500; $4,000 and $2,100, with interest j
n7LC0atf- T on ... . - j London. Jan. 20.—The reports from

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The editor of Le Xew York that communications regard- 
Cnnada, Randolph Lefernere, says l.e ing thp destination of the flying squad-
BinLrdVrL8^!IvC «18SU ag£m T^1' mn have passed the governments of the 

double arbitration, and in this respect Richard Cartwright for assault. La- jTnited States and Great Britain are
it will parallel the Behring Sea arbi- t^lat ?” JThu7sday lasI ! pronounced utterly fomidationless: in fact
tration. First will come an arbitration tj.0 thrf nc' whirh' wnf ,77*777\ i Fiayfair, who is prominently iden-
on the title of the lands lying west of niittan(.( lU r-in up against Sir Rich- I tified with the movement to establish a
the Schomberg line. To some “x«ïnt ftrd T{)’ latter took him bv the throat Purina tient board of international arbi-
this will be a concession to the British ' . . , j • X. th j, ■ tratmn. had a long interview to-day with
position, which has been one of constant ;.aUo(] him a rnffianP /or tjliis he is to 1 TTvifpd States Ambassador Thomas F. 
readiness to arbitrate this territory, but have Sir Richard in the police court. 
it will be a concession in part otilv. fc.r Lnforril,re is a young man> and Ive Can- i 
there will be a provision that if t snail ada is thc organ of Mr Ouimet, 
appear in the course of the mvestiga- ,Toihn Bryson. M. P. for Pontiac, died j
tion that there is reason to doubt the j gudden]y of heart disease yesterday at I consul has been called upon to assist in
sufficiency of the British title to a i> his home in Brvson, Que., He had be°n i looking up the estate of Jacques Royer,
part of the lands lying eastward of the iu for a week Tlle ]ate Mr. Bryson who died in St. Louis about the middle 
Scliomburg line, then this fact she.1 le was a Conservative, and was first elect- j °f tbe 18th century owning vast poses- 
report ed to the British and. Venez îùan ed to parliament in 1882. He was one ] rions in St. Louis and other parts of the 
governments, and shall constitute i-r.f- 0f the wealthy lumber merchants of the country, and in Paris, France, said to 
ficient ground for another arbitra ion. Ottawa district. - be valued at $60.000,000.
This woud parallel the course of iRc Toronto, Jan. 20.—Rev. William Reid Duluth, Minn., Jan. IS—Late this 
United States and British governm u.is D. D., for many years, and until the afternoon Judge Nelson, of the United 
in the Behring Sea arbitration, wtaer -in last general assembly, agent of the States court, issued a decree ordering 
the original arbitrators passed upon the Presbyterian church, died last night, at the sale of the Duluth and Winnipeg 
question of damages sustained )Y sFns j the age of 80.
of tile power found to be in the right, : Port Hope, Ont., Jan. 20.—Mrs. 
but left to another commission the m rlh- j Cassie died very suddenly to-day of 

• pd-.of adjusting the.se claims. . apoplexy, aged 64. She was the widow
It is pointed out here that by adopt- ; of the Rev. John Cassie, the first Free

ing such a course the British govern- | byterian minister who wttled here, and 
ment would avoid any direct recognition j one of the best known and most active 
of the, to it, obnoxious Monroe doctrine, j leaders of this town, 
and the United States would still Hamilton, Jan. 20.—Rev. E. J. Fes- I 
achieve its object, namely, a judicial senden, rector of Ancaster. died very 
settlement of the entire boundary qaes- suddenly of paralysis to-day. 
tion upon its merits. to Ancaster six years ago.

The Venezuelan commission held a ses- and a grown up family survive him. « 
sioii to-day lasting two hours. The com- Messrs. Dickinson 
u issioners will make a statement "f Liberal and Prohibitionist nominees, re 
what they have done and of their ( Ians speetively. for the South Wentworth 
for the future. Members refuse to give eaney in the legislature, will after all 
out anv information pending the prop*-- £vo. IlnP^3ing fight to themselves 
ation of this statement. Ihe independent candidate. Dindly. hav-

Senator Davies of the senate commit- *”& neglected to comp.y with the law 
However, this is a tee on foreign relations, to-day reported f qumng him to publish the name of his 

favorably the* resolution enunciating : "ROn~
I am grnti- the Monroe doctrine. It is the result of 

lengthy consideration by tiie committee 
the advisability of incorporating (he 

^Monroe doctrine in the federal statutes.
The resolution recites in detail the orig- 

I iiial attitude of I’resident Monroe, and 
, states the long acquiescence to its

vention and I have no doubt the dele- I 'option It reaffirms these doctrines and 
gates will be able to agree upon a ticket 
and a platform that will sweep the 
country*:”

‘The -national committee did exactly 
what I expected it would do when it 
sent the convention to Chicago,” said 
Theodore 2§elson, secretary of the De
mocratic committee. “I am surprised 
that the result of the balloting 
close. If the committee had fixed the 
date of the convention in the early part 
of June I guess St. Louis would have 

prize.
be a big convention and one of the most 
interesting in the history of the party.”

The convention will doubtless be held 
at the Collisenm, but that is a matter 
which is to be determined by the nation
al Democratic committee, 
gates who went to Washington 
with them plans of both the Collisenm 

Either of these 
buildings would be available, but it is 
thought that the committee will select 
the Collisenm on account of its superior 
arrangement and because of its large 
seating capacity.

:vii.
h this way until 
mntreaj Centre, 
rhe “bolters de- 
lonid have to be 
to counteract the 
r was. of course, 
le being held reg, 
the minister of 
was to be done, 

and place the old 
Ice. Parliament 
m> had been tak- 
piier.
opening of the 
of the Ontario 

en nett, of Sim- 
k and Grenville;

whip, met with 
Ministers ïh Dr. 
t was the time 
strike the blow, 
ting was over 
Iont ague left to 
I him that at a 
pis decided that 
d man. who had 
gentlemen, gave 

non. He sprang 
charge that he 
the anonymous 

olphe Caron and 
ter with the belt

have not resigned.
removed me and has done well.

,1 great resentment at the conduct of 
II,,, political parties in Cuba; nations 
exercise their sovereignty in various 
w.,vs. lint the head should always rule. 
•Cl,;, principle of authority should rise 

I have been

He told tile Times reI Sympathisers of Spain in Cuba Find; 
Tlieir Troubles Very Hard 

to Bear.

there are 
E. Dean,

1l:as
Arbitration Saves Powder and Shot 

and is Not Nearly so 
Unpleasant,

election.a
Ottawa, Jan.

They Believe in Spain’s Ultimate 
Success, But They Have Sul- 

fered Terribly.

name 
The manMinerior to all others.

ised because, while I may break, yet 
i never bend.
I'i" served a term mThe Senate Committee’s Resolution 

on the Monroe Doctrine Was 
Not Unanimous.

I have prevented a ré
pétition of the sad scenes of the last 

This has been distasteful to the 
The situation is this:

Quentin for forgery • and 
Ems, i leased last November.

was re-
New 1'ork, Jan. 18.—The World this 

morning prints a special from Havana, 
province distant from the niotnei .q v,ng {he editorial of the Cia no De La 

,mitry. where the political parties, by
■ he attitude they are taking, think to 
shape the policy of Spain. If they had 
not this idea, 1 could spveilly show what
■ I,,, necessities of the situation are, but 
they know they would find me in the

if they should ask me to shoot 17 
(An allusion to the massacre 

And b“

Here is

Marina, which has attracted So much at
tention.

"In our evening edition yesterday y.e 
referred to a dispatch from Madrid 
stating that news received from. here 
had caused the greatest anxiety there. 
If such is the case in Spain, where, 
owing to the fact that the dispatches 
have been received by way of the Unit
ed States, they could entertain hopes as 
to the falsity or exaggeration, and 
where they could receive adequate color
ing at the hands of the premier, and, 
minister of war had stated at a public 
banquet that the end of the war was 
near, owing to the position of the 
troops and the supposed exhaustion of 
the enemy’s ammunition, what shall we, 
the loyal residents of the island say— 
we, who are daily disappointed in our 
hopes of reading some decisive and fav
orable news of a final blow, which is 
utterly impossible, but some unwelcome 
news?

| Troubled Speculation About the Destin
ation of the Flying Squadron.Washington, D.C., Jan. 20.—The im- 

piession is strengthening that the Vene
zuelan matter will soon be settl 3-1, or 
rather put iu the way of settlement.

The plan is likely to take the shape of

The editorial says:

way
students.
of students in the last war.) 
cuise of this knowledge they conspire 
behind my back. Yes, this justifies the 
until of the saying that Spain has lost 
die Americas because of the Spaniards 
themselves. This is a country of shop
keepers who want to govern : it is they 
who are sweeping the country to ruin: 
time will tell if this be not so.”

j Bayard.

Madrid, .Tan. 20.—The Conservative 
organ at Havana protests against the 
assertion of Marshal Martinez de Oam- 
pos that he is the victim of political in- 
rigue. and insists that his recall is due 

in his failure as a general, and not to 
political pressure.

Reinforcements of sixteen battalions 
of troops, under Generals Barges and 
Ahnmnda, will be sent to Cuba shortly.

Chattanooga. Tenn., Jan. 20.—Col. E.
Nndertvell, a prominent Chicago law

yer, just arrived from Tampa. Fla., says 
the gun stores and military armories 
"f that place were raided Friday night 
and several hundred stands of arms 
and much ammunition seemed and tak
en on a strange steamer to Cuba, 
says another similar expedition is be
ing arranged.

American
St. Louis. Mo., Jan. IS.—The French

The matter 
fidav among the 
r it was arrang- 
pper. sr.. should 
l the premier in 
till commissioner 
pout five o’clock 
[til seven o'clock. 
Document arrived 
if the seven min- 
bceome notorious 
nzie handed over 
k Tupper to read 
[hen talked over, 
it was arranged, 
[nzie like a flash, 
been fooled and 
land after think- 
leciiled to accept 
ve the facts to

y.

“In vain have we advised, time after 
time, confidence and serenity. In vain, 
because no one can doubt ultimate suc
cess, but the families that have lost 
their all, be it great or small ; those who 
have witnessed the assassination of a 
husband, father or brother; the mer
chants who have seen their capital dis
appear, cannot find consolation in con
fidence and serenity.

‘The final triumph is sure. Who 
doubts it? But the conviction of final 
triumph cannot prevent lamentation 
over the present state of affairs and 
cause one to refrain from applying an 
efficient remedy.

“The present condition, without being 
desperate, is very critical, and this Tact 
is hidden only to those who do not wish 
to see. Wherever our columns have suc- 
coded in bringing about an engagement 
our triumph has been as complete as our 
our enemy’s resistance* would permit. 
But the latter, eluding battles, disband
ing only to unite again, and availing 
themselves of the superiority of their 
cavalry, have managed to put large dis
tances between our columns and them
selves extending their ravages from 
one extreme end of the island to the 
other.

A«m-Tican New».
Utica, N.Y.. Jan. 17.—The illness of 

Bernard Gillaqi, “Judge” cartoonist, has 
developed into brain fever, and tiis 
death is' expected hourly.

* tHe et

if.
JUST A LITTLE CHANGE.

A Rebellion Over, Civil War Follows to 
Prevent Ennui.

New York, Jan. 20.—The Herald’s corres
pondent in Montevideo, Uruguay, telegraphs 
that advices have been received at that 
port to the effect that civil war is immi
nent in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, 
Brazil, which has only recently been relieved 
of a rebellion. The cause of the present 
trouble, as reported, is the cruel treat
ment suffered by those wlm engaged in 
the insurrection, due to the severe measures 
adopted by Gen. Castillo, the governor of 
the state. It is stated that many dissatis
fied persons in the Brazilian state are al- 

. ready up in arms. The Herald's corres
pondent in Rio Janeiro telegraphs that the 
recently published manifesto to monarch
ists to attempt to overthrow the republie 
has fallen upon deaf ears. Gen. Silvern 
Martinez, one of the leaders in the recent 
rebellion in Rio Grande do Sul, who is 
about to leave Brazil for Europe, depre- 
cates the movement. He says that the re- 

Vtic-i. N.Y.. Jan 18 —Devore Ttsmnmi publLc is successful, and that a pariiament- 
i- Ti • i tp i V ri r-v ary form of government such as that whichalias David Esmond, alias Henry Drane, has been adopted in Chili, is the best meth- 

is locked up in the indice court in this od of ruling a country. The Brazilian gov- 
city, n wniting the arrival of an officer ^The^type8 otrarllgurla^Gem Gaîra”

the minister of war. it is reported, will 
resign owing to the differences of opinion.

RIVERS ARE RISING RAPIDLY. Ï

Those in California Full to Flooding 
and Danger Point. He camelie.

[has since taken 
|lio\v Lord Aber- 
[ the premier’s 
speech from tin
ts well known to 
SLABTOWN.

A widow“I regret that the national commit
tee decided to hold the convention as 
late as July 7. The Democratic party 
is in control of the national administra
tion, and it has alw.ays been the rule 
for the party in power to hold its 
vention first.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—The United 
States weather bureau has issued the 
following bulletin regarding the rise of
rivers:

and Buchanan.

va-
eon-

It looks like cowardice 
on the part of the Democrats for them 
to hold their convention this year after 
the Republicans, 
matter for which the national commit
tee alone is responsible, 
fied to know that we will have the con
vention in this city, and the local De
mocrats will do all they can to make 
things agreeable for the thousands of 
visitors who will be here next July, 
think it will be a very interesting

The Sacramento river at Redding 
gauge reads 13.4 feet, and rising.

At Red Bluff the gauge is now twen- 
- lunger point. At Colusa the stage is 
25.1, or at the danger point, and this 
stage will be maintained for 
hours.

Lub.
b is a scheme on 
lervative Club in 
pd on the usual 
distinction that 

Indidates for ad- 
pl; their social 
pvato characters 

clubs, be taken 
iK-o-stcerer” who 
[s and works for 
of the Colonist, 
bn principle and 
I it. the kid-glov- 
[s it is “respect 
P, and the wire- 
pie will thus be 
[•ship.
[such divergent 
[erne and it is to 
tli the success it 

CENTRAL.

twenfy-
It is probably overflowing at 

points above Colusa. At Marysville the 
stage is 17.2 feet, and rising slowly. 
The American liver at Folsom has risen 
ten feet in tiventy-four hours, and this 
hours longer. At Sacramento the river 
is 19.9 feet.

A FORGER FRUSTRATED
in. By the Police From Passing a Lot of 

Worth less Drafts and Checks.
“The lines of defence have proved use

less. Notwithstanding them, Maximo 
Gomez has marched from the east 
ruins to the vicinity of Havana.

“The material loss mav be placed at 
between $30,000.000 and $40.000.000. 
But far more precious 
which have been sacrificed in defence of 
the country.

“And after all this is the nation to be 
satisfied with the cry of confidence and 
serenity just because we uphold order 
and desire that our governor should be 
invested $’ith all the- prestige due him, 
and because we do not care to discuss 
our general just when he is in the midst 
of a company who prolonged this

over
exe-con-It wil continue to rise 

slowly for the next 36 or 48 hours. 
Should heavy rain not continue, there 
will probably only be sufficient rainfall 
i" flood tlie lowlands and tule basins of 
the Sacramento valley.

declares- that the United States will snp- 
iport the position declared by Preti-lent 
. Monroe. It will furthermore regard any 
"^extension of foreign dominion iu '1rs 
hemisphere, either on the mainland or 
outlying islands, or toward the ’control 
of any canal, as a manifestation of un
friendliness towards the United States 
which it will he impossible for the 
United States to regard with indiffer- 

Mr. Gray announced that the re
port was not unanimous.

The president has sent to the hov.se 
bis reply to the resolution calling foi- 
information ns to what he had -lone 
about the speeches delivered by Am
bassador Bayard. He transmits copies of 
the two speeches in full, also copies r f 
letters from Mr. Bayard explanatory of 
them. No action has beeli taken by the 
president on the speeches, except to noti
fy Mr. Bayard of the action of the 
house.

London. Jan. 20.—The Globe, this af-

are the lives
from Chicago, who will take him to that 
city as soon as a requisition has been 
obtained from Governor Morton, to 
swer a charge of forgery. He is an old 
offender, who has been leading the detec
tives a lively chase for the past week. 
Esmond arrived here yesterday morning, 
and immediately requested the telegraph 
operator at the station to cash a check 
for $60 on the Union Bank of Canada, 
signed by D. V. Esmond, arid payable to 
himself.

nn-
FRONTIER IMMIGRATION.

The at- SAI.YATION COMMANDERS. Report of the Committee on Canadian -Mi
gratory Laborers. ,Th,- re M ill Be Trouble in the Army 

Over Ballington Booth.
New York, Jan. 20.—The report of the 

immigration investigation committee ap
pointed by Secretary Carlisle on June 13. 
1894, has just been published. The chapter 
on Canadian migratory laborers sa vs:

“At least 1000,000 persons come ’into the 
United States annually from these sections 
and fully 50 per cent of them return to 
their homes at the end of the working 
season, or of the time when they have - 
accumulatted a certain sum of rnonev. And 
this 100,000, be it understood, does hot in
clude those who come daily into the cities 
of Buffalo and Detroit and other border 
town and - cities. In some cities and towns 
notably Detroit and Buffalo, they send their 
laundry over the border and those who 
come and go daily bring their dinners with 
them. Some even made a boast that they 
did not even spend a penny In the 
The ocean holds back in some degree the 
cheap laborers of Europe. The cheap la
borers of North America have literally 
only to step over the border to !>,- among 
us. American working men object strenu
ously to a condition which admits such un
fair competition with their labor. They 
asked protection against the Canadian in
vasion and cannot understand why congress 
does not grant it.”

In conclusion the commission's report 
says: “Certain classes of the community 
have demanded thé complete abolition of 
immigration because of the abuses of the 
naturalization laws, or because of tin- dis
couragement induced by the recent financial 
depression. But it is a remarkable fact 
that notwithstanding the financial ilevros- 
sion and the widespread agitation against 
immigration, a larger number of the govern
ors of the states have emphasized a desire 
for immigrants. The commission then re
cognizing the vast and diverse interests in
volved and fully belleveing that the coun
try has been a gainer by immigration in lhe 
past and is likely to be a gainer by it in 
the future, desires to put itself squarely on 
record as against the absolute prohibition of 
immigration or a restriction practically 
amounting thereto. In fact an entire clos
ing of our ports to immigrants would inev
itably result in untold injury to if not the 
very annihilation of our large transporta
tion and manufacturing enterprises, in a 
disastrous stoppage In the development of 
great sections and in a famine of servants.”

The commission nevertheless advises, in 
view of the injury done to American labor 
by Canadian migratory laborors. that con
gress provide a law regulating immigration 
Into the United States from contiguous 
foreign countdies by water or land iu "such 
a manner as to protect our workmen from 
the importation of the transient cheap la
bor across our frontier.

was

X|,'v York, Jan. 20.—The once.return of fwar
longer than it should have lasted? We 
wish to dissipate the

GERMANY’S 1 'umi.iiiulant Herbert Booth, of the Sal- 
'ation Army, from London to this coun- 
u'-v ls likely to create trouble before
long

carried off the I think it will
intense Tiie operator declined. Es

mond went to tile ticket office, the rail
road restaurant and Baggs’ hotel, and 
failed’ to get the check cashed, 
he offered to surrender it for $17. In 
the meantime the conductor of the train 
had notified an officer that Detective 
Carpenter, of Montreal, had seen Es
mond board the train with a ticket for 
New York yesterday, and requested (o 
be notified if he left the train en route.

ternoon, during the course of an article oriTst?d* wi"S 9*cor Fhacfer
commenting on the attitude of the Unit- L, f on sl,sbK'10n find took
fid States senate committee on foreign -G-, ‘ .. r '
affairs, says: “English people will not I1"»*?*™™-
stand much more flouting by anybody. k c ' .-T ?'gP< . :lt t*1(‘
and these gentlemen, whom we credit . P a'e cashed

... ,. , .. , ., woiHiivsp, as he had no account m thpw.th no more exalted sentiment than i Vnion Bank of Cnnada. 0!1°f'J m

atmo-
sphere which it is said—on what author
ity we know not—surrounds the place 
and prevents public , opinion and a 
knowledge of existing deficiencies pene
trating therein, as well as the measures 
that could be employed to render less j 
unbearable the present state.

practical solution in this and Tattersall hall, 
direction we believe that representative 
persons should present themselves to the 
general and lay before him the exact 
course in which public opinion is flowing, 
find state, with all due respect, what 
they think could be done to conduce to 
the re-establishment of peace.”

Havana. Jan. 17,—There was consid
erable comment yesterday and to-day 
over the wording of an editorial article 
which appeared in the De La Marina.
yesterday containing some sensational Chicago. Jan. "20.—August Johansen, 
statements and headed “An unbearable saloon-keeper, was found dead in a room 
situation.” , ever bis saloon at midnight and his wife

The article declared frankly, and in [ was found lying unconscious on the
defiance of the press censor, that the | floor of the dining room adjoining. The
time had come for the government offici- | discovery was made by Otto Brenner,
fils to admit that the situation is scri- bar-tender for Johansen, 
ous and entreated the government to 
change its present policy, and if neces
sary to put more men in the field, claim
ing that the revolution is annihilating 
thc commerce and industries of the 
island.

story hails from 
line of it. or at 
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•U-chosen bathing

finning the officers and the rank
;>l !i!c of 

* "iti'il States.
the Salvationists in the 

It was said last night 
n tlie Commandant landed from the 

• ■Merit"!!n liner St. Louis that if he
111 supplanting his eldest brother, 

"i! .iigiun Booth, in taking charge of 
*ic army here, public meetings would 

,!" 1 1,1 i" this city to protest against 
'"lifinge.

1 ''"'mandant Herbert Booth 
'' ' “ m in command of the army in Cnn- 

Mnitana, North and South Dako- 
' "‘'I the State of Washington. Com 
tii'h r Ballington Booth, who has been 

11 a.lfl to London by General Booth, is 
tavonto with both officers and men, 

11-1 the order is not recalled a general 
,l.ltl"v °f the army is likely to occur, 

lerliert Booth said last night he has 
"'“•y come on official business, and 

‘'fid an intimation that many changes 
[[11,1:1 lll‘ made jc the army before next

Then

The dele- 
tooksiic-

‘To reach aThe
States.

is at

RATHER SUSPICIOUS STORY.

Mrs. Johanson Tells a Tale Which Is 
Not Believed by the Police.

check 1was

way to
the police headquarters. Esmond reliev
ed hirtiself of a package, without the 
knowledge of the officers, but it was 
found later. It contained two drafts for 
£36S each, dated January 7th. payable 
to D. V. Esmond by Thos. Cook A- Son. 
London, and signed by E. J. Cross: also 
checks for $330 on the Grangers’ Bank 
of California, dated January 21. 1896, 
and payable to F. H. Dean on demand! 
signed by S. Ross, of the Winchester 
Repenting Arms Company., also bank 
checks from the Union Bank of Canada, 
London, and the San Francisco Bank of 
San Francisco.

wish to stand well with their Irish" con
stituents. may very easily find them
selves face to face with a situation 
which could only be called appalling.”

à

QUESTION FOR CLEVELAND.of
Does He Want the Earth and a Fence 

Around It ?Brenner hur. 
riedly called the police and then used 
every effort to revive Mrs. y __ 
When she revived she said she 
preparing for bed about It) o’clock. Her 
husband was asleep in the adjoining 
loom, when suddenly three men entered 
the dining room, 
out, one of the intruders threw a towel 
over her head and bore her to the floor. 
She felt herself growing unconscious, 
but before she passed into ' a comatose 
(date, she heard one of the men tugging 
fit a drawer which contained $150 in 
lulls. She then lost consciousness, and 
knew nothing until revived bv Brenner 
and the policeman. Mrs. Johansen is 
31 years old. and her husband 50. On 
being closely questioned she said that

TVRKEY WILL HAVE TO PAY.

Burning American Missions, and 
Must Protect Her Citizens.

'’’'HL. .Tan. 20.—A dispatch to 
!,[' ” °rid from Boston says: A naval

rincer who 
" nshingt

-
Johansen.Bur Paris. Jan. 20.—L’Eclaire, to-day, re

ferring to the suggested additions to the 
Monroe doctrine, says: Does the Ameri
can government think it is strong 
enough to appropriate to its own interest 
one of the hemispheres and forbid Eur
ope to have access to it?

If it pushes its extravagant preten
sions to this point, the only thing that 
can happen will be that all of Europe 
will arrive at au understanding by 
which they will close their ports to 
American ships, a measure which will 
make America ask for mercy within :t 
week. Why does America assume àn 
attitude which she cannot maintain?

was

Before she could cry There was a passport, 
signed by Percy Sanderscn. British 
sul at New York, stating that Devore 
was a British subject travelling in Smith 
American and on the continent of Eur
ope. In the package was photograph of 
a woman, which Esmond said was that 
of his wife. There was a slip cut fro,a 
thc Snn Francis m Chronicle of Decem
ber 2, 1895, pasted on a sheet of now 
paper from that office, bearing the signa-

has just returned from THAT RIVER OF GOLD
‘•'Pa ?D Sa5'S:

ncre is absolutely reliable authority 
*ho statement that the adniinistra-

hon has

oon-
Which Flows From New York to Lon

don and Causes Anxiety.
New York, Jan. 20.—Muller, Schall & 

Co. will ship $300,000 gold, Heidelbacli, 
Ycckelhemi Co.. $500,000. and L. vor. 
Hoffman & Co., $750,000 by to-mor
row’s steamer. Lazard Freres are ex
pected to ship from three-quarters to a 
million dollars by Wednesday’s steamer.

rtlst Penn's house
r for you":
thing he drew üun

prepared a plan of campaign 
~""st Turkey, to force the govern- 

M'M of that country to comply with the 
“Mauds of the United States for in-

■' '"‘unity for loss 
hl‘ future

\

k .of property and for, 
protection of .American citi- 

"ithin her domain. The authori-;,vns- refuse Kmithett? 
: fOOt?”
ie cloven breath.” ' 1
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entered the Chamber as member for 
Perpignan, having, on account of grave 
differences between himself and the 
government, sent in his resignation as 
Prefect. He was the principal author 
of the proposition for the emulsion of 
all the members of the royal families 
which had reigned in Franèe, , and for 
depriving them of all political rights. 
In January 1883, urgency for this pro
position was carried in the Chamber 
by a large majority, but the matter 
went no further at the time 
fall of M. Ferry from power, and the 
accession of M. Brisson, M. Floquet 
was chosen to succeed the latter as 
President of the Chamber. At One time 
he was one of the editors of the Temps 
and the Siecle.

i
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PACIFIC’S PEARL
JPPP*I

ing all the landscape, greeted us with a ! The air was burdened with the sweet- 
tropical welcome. Palms waved befo-e ' est of perfumes and the gentle cooing 
ns and the air was fragrant with mag- of the ring doves floated about me. It 
nolia and stephanotis. i seemed more of a park than a hotel,

The long, low shore, extending from ' and all embowered in the verdure of the 
Diamond Head to the city, lay on our tropics.
right. Tall coconnuts and waving My female escort, carrying my valise, 
palms, date trees and banana planta- walked down the lawn path, I follow- 
tions, with the far receding hills of fade- *nS- Mfe passed. through a gate into

the street. Turning abruptly to the left,

. . .— — ——:

ARE FACIE 
THE MUSIC

-rggif$:

1Another Northern Traveller Takes 
a Peep »t the Home of 

the Kanaka.
P

less green, formed an enchanting scene.
The pilot boat, a mere speck at first, sbe entered another building, and as-
was coming toward ns. and growing | vending a flight Of stairs with me, ear- WÊÊ
larger each moment. In addition to the j r'VinK my overcoat and perspiring at V I
pilot, it brought Dr. Wood, of the Board | *17* np the rear- a VVItk
of Health. Since the cholera in Septem- ! v ide corridor a ove, we were rnet by Siclc Headache and relieve all the troubles inei 
ber last, the Board of Health has been* anoth“. Japanese ca^ Itto who took of the system,
more than usually careful about incom- my J?„rS ta*Î& T'
ing ships. Great caution is taken with !
vessels from China and Japan especi- * TtiZZÎZ Tonkin? I 77* MAI#
ally. One ship from Japan was detained | ami I sank into a seat for KlffZK
forty-eight hours in quarantine before ' a ZZJ 77 VlVll

Everybody on board the Australia was Rbe ™o/a^'part M hCT cargo^ ^ ! sunligbt of June- although I wa" told ” e^til/^llutbtoto8
awake early, eager to catch the first 777 7 ' cargo. I that this was as cold weather as one and preventing this annoy ing complaint, while
glimpse of land. Our voyage though a ™ to^meet the"r waves' and A Idren “ ever expect in Honolulu. The
short one, owing to unfavorable weather tle™™ to meet meir wives ana enuaren houses m Honolulu, by the way, are Even if they only cured
seemed long. We were assured it was on the Australia and there were num j constructed without furnaces or other 
the worst voyage the Australia had erous happy greetings. ' ! heating apparatus. There is but one fire-
made for years. . .. AIl papa!o “here 1R,™/ papa! . place for heating on the islands ' which

It was the trampling of sailors and ^tJ0106 of a «„on rig^te i is at the volcano-house at Hawaii,
the creaking of riggings above that a.re “ar Though ÏJoflnlulu is a tropical town
awakened me, and, although it was still „frilVP, J01’Lal1 Deen wel1 • j in every respect, it is impossible for one
dark. I hastened to the upper deck. The- , What sort of a voyage- have you to be ashore five minutes without real- 
sea was almost smooth, and a gentle bnd ’ «sing that, after all, the energy and pro
breeze wafted us toward land. Groping ,boppj and rougb;. polling power in this wonderful land are — — _ _ __
my way to the bench just forward of A ha^red like greetings rang out over not tropical, but Anglo-Saxon. AVhere- A AUP
the main sky-light, I seated myself, and *. Rhip R 1Rld“ t.whlle. thbse "'ho ,had ever there 18 directing energy or organ-»! MX W m V-* F*
looked about over the dark water. Early fnendR and rplativos ln the Tnlot boat j lzmg power, or enterprise, or action, I . , . m * ■ ■ ■■
as it was, I was not the first on deck. T joy There were : there one will find the Englishman. « «Kr
The priest. Father Pamphile, on his way bth?rs "ho p disappointed. All the j Americanism predominates in the intel- while others do not. uur piHs cure it
to give his life to the lepers of Molokai hasbands and fathers could not meet ; ligent and ruling spirits of the islands. Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small h°adg "reï^ed Je ' TMs^nerable man «Z J >eard one j This is shown in,a hundred ways. The
had snent nearly the entire voyage on curIp>-headed boy who had strained his very republic was declared on the 4th not gripe or purge, but by their wntîe actiondeck PThe wind rarely blew too*hard eyeR to makp ouf a well-beloved form of July in order that the day might be Ê'^ra'l1who'.'Ie themv In Tials !>t25c™ts-
deck the wind rarely Dlew too narci, remark with n sigh: doubly endeared to the hearts of the * ? Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL
and the waves never rolled too high for i ____, ., . , . . CASTES MBBICIHB CO 17vr~>p Everybody s papa come but mine, people. Almost as much interest is wuma iuiiwa w, ict ïbl

He don’t love me.” j manifested here' in the affairs of the
The United States man-of-war Ben- I United States as in the States them-

nington lay in the harbor, at the time i selves. The results of the elections and
the only warship at the islands. There ! the policy of the administration
were a number of other vessels, how- ! watched with the keenest interest.

:>

uThe Cabinet at Work on the Itemed- 
ial Bill-Ewart’s Measure to 

be the Basis.

On the
First of a Series of Letters on the 

Hawaiian Islands by John 
It. Mustek.

:<t*i

Writ for Northumberland Is ont and 
Another Government Seat Is 

in Danger

(Copyright, 1806, by Funk & Wagnalls Co., 
(New York.)THE POLITICAL PIGGERY.

The present session of parliament * is 
nothing but a travesty.

Aside from the mistakes of the prem
ier, the peculiar conduct of the ‘^bolters ’ 
and the strange performances of in
dividual members of the Cabinet, we 
have a situation discreditable alike to 
the existing Government and the de
moralized party that has been support
ing it.

It is not -enough to be governed by 
a cabinet which is so feeble as to be 
ridiculous, and has to adjourn from day 
to day, without doing even routine par
liamentary business, in order to get 
breath.

A Three Cornered Contest for the 
Local Legislature Is on at 

Hamilton. HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint- 
but fortunately their goodness: does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The writ for the 
election in Northumberland, N.B., ren
dered necessary by the elevation of Mr.
Adams to the senate, was isued to-day.
Nomination is fixed for .January" 28th,
and polling a week later. When, however, this one-hinged Min-

A new postoffice has been opened at igtry goes on making appointments 
■ Epworth, Westminster district. which, are for life or good conduct—the

The appointment of Mr Bain, M.P. latter meaning while the appointee *«
^ „ -, ,, . . out of jail—the farce is changed into a

as postoffice inspecter, was gazetted to- ghameM travesty of par,iame„tarv gov-
day. The Quebec members will ban- eminent.
quet him. Eight constituencies- are vacant and

Ottawa, .Tan. 18.—(Press Dispatch.)— disfranchised—six of them made so 
The debate on the address in the house ?!nce the alleged Parliament met last
yesterday developed nothing of partieu- ^uesday; Members who f,*) that they 
, .. ‘ . * , , , * , , have lost the confidence of their con-
lnr interest; m fact the speakers devoted stituencies are seeking refuge in the 
themselves in the main to making senate or fat offices, 
charges and counter-charges of a per- Sir Mackenzie Bowell and his re- 
sonal nature, and some lively passages maining colleagues are practically dicta- 
and bandying of words occurred. The t<irs and Precedents, parliament and peo- 

i „ nr nr „ -nr i P1- may go hang,speakers were Messrs. McMullen, Wel Sir William Hingston, defeated in
don. Tapper. Kenny, Davies, Suther- Montreal Centre, was jumped into the
land, McNeill, Boj-deu and Casey. Mr. senate almost before his successful op- preaching- and would • soon be in sight 
Masson moved thé adjournment. ponent was gazetted, and certainly be- of? Oahu. He said Molokai was off on

The sub-committee of the cabinet have fore he reached the house of commons our larboard. During the night we had 
no difficulty in framing the remedial it was evident that a deal had been been within three miles of it, but owing 
measure, but there is great difficulty made that Sir William if defeated to the darkness the captain had put 
facing them to provide the machinery should go into the senate and “high- about and stood out to sea, instead of 
rendering the bill workable, and this minded and splendid man.” as he was going in at 01lcp-
they will apply themselves to during the alleged by the government papers to be. a Utile while it was light enough
next few days, It is not proposed to he was not ashamed to publicly and ^or ns to see Molokai lying like a cloud
coerce the province in the matter of a without a blush accept the price of his of mist 0,1 0Br left. It was difficult at
pecuniary grant, but to provide that candidature. first to distinguish between the dimly
Catholics, where a separate school ex- The other members who have been °”tiined mountain range and the clouds.
ists shall be exempt from payment of paid, off, like hired men, as thev doubt- In a fmv moments Oahu could be seen vessel’s side and come on board, 
public school taxes, and that these less were, may feel ashamed, but thev ahpad of 11 s- First we discerned the At last we came alongside the dock I
schools may receive provincial aid. don’t show it. ' long needle-like point' of land called and it seemed as if the whole town had I

The sub-committee met yesterday and Those waiting for their prices are as Kualoa Point, and then Mukapu Point, turned out to meet us; the dock was j One Honest Man London, Jan. 18.—The Admiralty
resumed consideration of the measure clamorous as hogs around a trough bt,twee.n which and Koko Head lies a literally lined with people- a sea of * partaient informs the Associated Press
where it. was left off two weeks ago. A and we are treated to'the spectacle of va,ley in which is the Waimanola Plan-, faces, most of them of the dark-skinned ! Dear Editor .-—Please inform your readers, that the destination of the Fly in-
proposition has been made to take the the unmasking of men elected to renre tation- An approaching steamer is first Kanaka, were upturned toward us . lf written to confidentially I will mail Squadron, now off Spithead. has not y.-t
Ontario School Act as a basis of the sent a score of Canada’s most intelli- i Repn from this plantation, and its arriv- Continuous .shouts and yells came from 7 a set ed letter’ Partlculars of a genuine, been determined, even by the Admiral
pro postal measure, but this is not found gent constituencies who have apparently ! al telephoned to Honolulu. below, and when the gang plank w-is \ honest home cure, by which I was per- ty, but certainly, the warships are n-.i
to bo practicable, and once more Ewarts sat in the house as paid retainers’ of the ! So wp SUdpd 011 over the summer sea. thrown out, people came rushing on I raanently restored to heahh and manly vigor, going to Bermuda or anywhere in Am
bi! will be taken up. and it is decided government, such, as should make everv ! a hundred pairs of anxious eyes drinking hoard to meet relatives and friends. i after years °f suffering from nervous debility, encan waters at present,
to make it the basis of the government self-respecting Canadian blush ’ : .ir- tllP beautiful scene. Some one sofvlv Those who expected to go on shore at ! SfXU , weakness, night losses and weak Washington, D. C., Jan. 18.—Tin
mpasure- Is our parliament nothir* but a no hummed: once were doomed to disappointment ! fruaken pads- I was robbed and swindled statement from London that the British

Hamilton Jan. J.8.-A surprise was j litical piggery, when members grunt and ! “Land ahead its fruits are waving Th< tide of humanity rushed on boar.L nLkindTfih"TV1 7 ‘ &th Vym? Kqnadrou was uot intended for
sprung on the politicians of South Went- I squal over the public trough while “ n an i O’er the hills of fadeless g^een . *1 a»d we were driven back to our state- w™, Vna ..nT”’ lT 71 ”7 ’ Arapflpanr waters was received _ with
worth at the nominations vesterdav I atmosphere of 7 +i * ' o-i,,, __ • , rooms. Then came a Ion» woitv ove,- g ous and strong, and wish to make this visible relief in naval circles, but in tie-Until a few days ago the Liberal earn tlly TroTold live on he S oYLZ and Jw ng beach^g^st “ffiich th^ bagga>- ™r7e or fotir” e^rLZn 777 °f “« known to all sufferers. state department it was evident that i, 
didate, Dickinson, expected to be the promotion, and are then sent to 1 restless surf eternallv dashes at first wore on hoard, taking up checks and L*7: 7 to ^1'. abd. want no money had been anticipated, aud it is surmise,!
only candidate. Yesterday it was an- teuine stve of ’f H'f ‘ " eternal!) üasûes, at thp nllmpers of berths and instrnctme- ”u. being a firm believer m the universal that Ambassador Bayard had already
nounoed that W. W. Buchanan? editor of them féeilin» and stin v”6 * i r rt 1 xdleam’ ,,at 30011 a di>w.n111? everybody to wait patiently until the h™11161"]101*1 of man, I am desirous ofMielping j communicated directly with the depart-

tL ^ issa^*4s£a.*s;
*■ *?, re"": 1 —E- ss r ‘°èK ***”• *'•u i ***** •**»»■“* <*^**--s: To za77,THE gamb' i t 'SzsiFztzs ,ts* ;thore is a good deal of uncertainty how the Editor.*—I notice in your paper , 11 ? 1 ai‘ aipr^.1 I to wait until everybody got done shak- I

the three-cornered contest will tarn ouT 7 Ja?’ 14th that the Fish and Game n ate" ,A,S we drew nearer those hills inR hands an(1 sayLg: 
though the seat is usually safe for thé ' Assoclatl011 10“t in the Driard Hotel ! 0 iailSod- from blue mist to red. and then -H„w are you?”
Liberals. I •hscussed several proposed amendments i ,l 0ng their sides appeared a delicate “AVoH, how have you been'1’’

Guelph. Jan. lS.-.Tohn Paterson Lib I th<? listing “Game Laws.” The ! free“ which deepened in its hue until. “First rate, have
era], and J. Tucker, Patron were nomin 1 Asb°.cia.tlon deci(le to recommend that I ai(1 of ^as,ses’. could soe j cholera scare?”
ate,I yesterday to contest ’ the vacanev ! pro'**.nelal constables be appointed in all lat tlley "‘ere c othed with verdure to
in the legislature, caused by the unseat- ! 777 and they be vested with ! th«r very summits,
ing and disqualification of William Tuc- ! author'ty t0 “How and search anyone ! Wbfn we came nearer still, we could
kvr. the former Patron member and ' lspect°d of being illegally in posses- Rf3 the green fields of a sugar planta-

Toronto. .Tan. 18.-A large firm here t é- 77 * ,°f conrRe there are a
dealing in nickel, has received a cable- * f d ° men who could be sworn in
gram from the German government 
asking for quotations on 200 tons of this 
material, half each low and high grades.
There is only one nickel mine in opera
tion in this country and it would re
quire four months to mine and burn 
1he quantity mentioned if there is 
on hand.

him and some of his followers to be on 
the upper deck.
. Day dawned slowly, and the dark out
lines of the silent priest became more 
and more distinct. A murmur of voices 
arose from the passengers below, who 
were tumbling out of their berths, and 

i hurriedly dressing. I had been sitting 
watching Father Pamphile but a short 
time when two bells struck. Just then

UB Small Bose, Small fries.
Land Registry Act.are

ever, which gave to the city quite the ! The Englishman is chief in business ,rh„
appearance of a seaport town. Native ] Polities. He is in the church, the Sections Eleven (H) ind TvvSve (12) 
canoes were dancing all over the bar- school, the counting-room, on the rail- ! moi District, excepting that portion of

themselves with toy ships, which, with “oth'n- "ops on successfully without plication has been made for. a duplicate 
sails set. were gliding over the harbor. | him. He fills tenth, cuts hair, mends thereof;
while their proud owners watched them I sh°es. builds houses, shoes horses, ‘will be issued unless ‘causéTe show'é
from their little boats. mends coffee pots, sells furniture, medi- to the contrary in writing within

The Australia is an old acquaintance j einpSi and hardwares, and fits clothes, month from the date hereof, 
in Honolulu, and her advent was greet- ! *n baet^ Y°u rub np against him every- 
ted with glad cheers and shouts of joy. ; " here, at least where there is evidence 
Some of the little boats of the Kanaka i of combined intelligence and progress, 
boys ran alongside of us, their owners j hospitality the people of Honolulu 
giving cheer after cheer. The simple : baT0 no superiors. The traveler is rece- 
fellows often leaped up from their can- i ivpd "'lth the warmth of the South, and 
oes to the ladder suspended over the 11 n rmins arp spared to make him

fortable.

one

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, 31st Decem
ber, 1895.

SOMEWHAT PREMATURE.
com-

American Papers Had Got Up A not In 
War Scare Over This.JOHN R. MUSI OK.

VINEYARDS OF PALESTINE.
THE MUNICIPALITIES.

The Journal de la Chambre de Com 
nierce de Constantinople says that tie- 
cultivation of the vine in Palestine ha- 
been largely increased during recent 
years. The German settlements estai> 
lished in the country, and certain reli
gious bodies sot an example, which hio 
since been followed by the natives of 
the place. Hills and valleys, once cul
tivated, have been transformed into 
vineyards, producing both white and red 
wines, which are much appreciated. Tli - 
grape is generally white, large, sweet 
and agreeable to the taste. Large quan 
titles are consumed on the spot. Th- 
sandy soils of Jaffa and Gaza are pe
culiarly adapted to' this cultivation. Ib 
bron and its neighborhood, Jerusalem. 
Bethlehem and St. John include about 
1300 hectares (about 3200 acres) of 
vineyards.
consumed in the country, are also made, 
the mountain grape, full of alcohol, be 
ing peculiarly suited to this particular 
manufacture. A special brandy of tin- 
country is made at Bethlehem; its qual
ity leaves much to be desired, 
count-of the careless and defective meth
od of preparation.

! Results of the Elections in Various Dis
tricts on Thursday.

At the municipal election held in 
North Cowichan on Thursday last, Mr. 
Elkington was elected for 
and Cowichan, ward and AJr. Duncan 
for Quamichan.
Clicmainus were disqualified, and in 
.sequence no election was held in that 
ward.
reeve and Mr. I. N. Evans councillor 
for Somenos ward by acclamation.

The elections in Mainland municipali
ties have resulted as follows:

Kamloops: Mayor, R. H. Lee; alder
men—J. J. Garment, R. E. Smith, Ed. 
Furrer, J. S. Smith, M. P. Gordon and

you got over your ]

“Yes, how did you leave ’Frisco? and 
how did the elections go?

When the excitement which followed 
our arrival had somewhat subsided. I 
determined to try to make my way on 
shore. TV ith my Arctic overcoat on my 
arm T descended from the gang plank, 
wiping the perspiration from my face, 
and approached the over-worked custom 
house officials. There were a hundred

Comiaken

Both candidates for
con-

in the valley.
our distance did not seem over a hun- 
rpfl square rods in area, though it real- 

ns gamekeepers and would ge glad to get | *y POVpi's several thousand acres. Like
the job at $90 per month. To offset j st>ceks of snow the houses could be seen
this they recommend that a tax be im- ' nestling in orange groves among waving ___   y>vi<7 a uulMlrvu

Now I j pabns and other trees of the tropics, the ! or more people present, each anxious to
have his or her trunk, handbag or valise 
inspected first. The officers were busv ,, 
opening every sort of, satchel and tra- I Mlmro’
veling convenience, and plunging their | 
hands into soiled linen, superannuated 
neck-ties, and other sacred articles of 
apparel. In one valise were found some 
pistol cartridges, which were seized by 
the custom house officer.

Mr. T. A. Wood was elected

posed on anyone using a gun. Now I j i"11111* mm orner trees or tne tropics, ttie 
will suggest to the association to go and I taH" cocoanuts fairly towering into the 
lease a few thousand acres, put their sky.
game on that and a gamekeeper to look A school of dolphins soon attracted 
after it, and when they want sport 10 our attention. They were shooting gll 
go out there and not come to our farms | about the ship, and could be seen skim- 

00* and hunt all over the place ! m™S through the clear water, occasion- 
without permission, as the most of them | al|v leaping entirely out of it, and then 
do, whether notices are up or not, some- i plunging head first back again. A cloud 
times putting a charge of shot in a cow ! of small flying fish next appeared trying 
or nog, and their dog getting as excited i to escape from the vessel, or perhaps

t, . t as„ t“e,r owner starts worrying sheep, i from the sharks, which abound in these
Paris, .Tan. IS.—M. Floquet, one time We farmers feed these birds (plieas- - 

president of the council of ministers ants), and they take a lot of grain, and
and also minister of the interior, is they are increasing every year - Who
dead" . rn, , has the best right to them? Let the Xs-

Charles Thomas Floquet was born at sociation pass those
Saint .Tean-de-Luz, Oct. 5th, 1828, stud- we will retaliate, 
ied at the College St. Louis. Called to 
the Bar in 1851, he was engaged in a 
great number of political cases. W’hen 
Prince Pierre Bonaparte was tried at 
Tours for the murder of Victor Noir,
M. Floquet pleaded successfully for 
damages on behalf of the family of the 
victim; and he was also successful in 
obtaining the acquittal of M. Cournet, 
who was tried at Blois in 1870 for par
ticipation in a plot against the govern
ment. In February 1871, M. Floquet As the name implies, it is full of 
was elected representative of the Seine ful information to all classes of readers 
in the National Assembly, but soon re- Business men, lawyers elcrgvmeii 
signed, his seat, the reactionary press politicians and all who wish authentic 
accusing him of having relations with <lata and figures relating to Canada 
the Commune, and of being its agent in the world at large should secure a conv 
’he provinces during the second seige, a It contains over 400 pages- treats of 
charge which was formally contradicted over 1000 subjects: costs but 25 cents 
by him in the Gaulois. The govern- Subscribers to the Twiee-a-W*eek 
inent. however, arrested him at Biar- Times, who have paid for 1890 and 
ritz, and he was confined at Pan until ! subscribers to the Daily Times who 
the end of June, 1871. In April of the Pay for two months in advance will re- 
following year he was elected to the reive copies free.
Municipal council, ai\d again in 1874.
In the senatorial elections of January 
1-870. he was rn unsuccessful candidate, 
but obtained a seat in the second cham
ber in February. After the Act of the 
10th of May, 1877, he was one of the 
303 deputies who refused a 
confidence in the ministry of M. de 
Broglie; and ie-eleeted in the October 
following. M. Floquet, who possessed 
great talent ns an orator, tobk ‘an impor
tant part in the debates of the new 
sion. At a public 'meeting held in 
Havre in 1880, M. Floquet made 
ergetic speech in favor of the separation 
of the Church and State, and also for 
the suppression of the senate. In 18S1 
he was elected Vice-President of rhe 
Chamber. On his nomination as Pre
fect of the Seine iii 1882, he was oblig
ed to resign his seat, but shortly re

noue South \ ancouven Reeve, George Rae; 
Councillors—G. TV. Stones, H. .G Ball- 
son. H. F. Hone, F. A. Round and H. 
Mole

!

Different kinds of brand)
M. FLOQUET DIED TO-DAY.

North Vancouver: Reeve, Dr. Carroll: 
who made ““‘““rs-B. J. Cornish, TV. J. May, 

their owner dive into his hip pocket and oodrow and C. A. Coldwell.
pull out the revolver, which with the Richmond: Reeve. D. Rowan; council- 
cartridges was held until he could prove lors—’J- Miller, G. Deutcher, B. TV. Gar-
be was not a filibuster, but a man of ' raIV rhomas Kidd and A. H. Daniels,
good character. Another gentleman I Maple Ridge: Reeve, H.o'Ferguson; 

island i bad a Winchester rifle in his trunk, Pom“jHor.s—M. Bail, G. A. Dockstead 
is historically interesting as being the whicb waa taken charge of in the same f,r" ,,lomas Bosomworth, J. Laity and 
place where the arms were landed in : mannpr- The arms were receipted for, J ’ ( “>k"
January, 1895, when the rebels attempt- nnd upon Proof that the person having Rumaby: Reeve, N. C. Schou: coun- 
ed to overthrow the voting remiblie was a peaceful citizen, a permit ÇÎlors *’* Robinson, E. Stride. W. Me-
Koko Head, an extinct volcano was was Kiven to carry them. Dermott, J. C. Smith and C. S. Sprout,
passed and, beyond. Diamond Head lav After a ,0CS> wearisome wait, the in- Surrey:_Reeve, J. Armstrong: conncil-
in plain view. We were told that wheé spection of °>y own baggage came. This 77 „ ’ ,U" Barnett, C. C. Cameron. T.
we had passed that we would be able tr> trymg ordeal over, I passed through the Hardv’ Keary and C. D. Mogg-
~ the Bay of Honolulu. Rtroet. where I met a Kanaka coach- r,dge" .

Diamond Head is also an extiiw man who asked: iNanaimo. Jan. 18.—The coun+in-r of
It has a crater or hollow "basin -Wantee la carriage?” ^ ball°ts m the municipal

and projects out to sea in a way that les’ take mp to the Arlington,” I oot po“Plptp(l until about ten o’clock- on 
makes it a valuable point to fortifv anRwprpd- «ml. jumping into his one- ^hl‘t“llly n,ghb Uavison was declared 
Properly entrenched. Diamond Head RUrroy 1 waR driven to the hotel Vy a ™aJ°nty of 12, the
would be impregnable XhTs mountain lhrough an aTeEU0 of PaIm, date and P°T1 hf,”* DavlROE 422, Quennell 410.
also has historic interest In Jalj^ t/PeR" 1 ReelE to have suddenly en- a dprn“° p,p““l arp Bradley, Me
1895, the reliels hirin',. a •^T' tprcd 011 immense flower garden I I7 "il,d and Martell for the south ward;
from the valhi Telow Ck TJsitioTJ 7THghting 1 askpd tbo driver hi! W ^reman, Wilson and Morton for the
this stmnnhnM T.I.VY A. position ln He answered: “Two bits” middle ward, and Westwood,
fenced out by the soldiers of th^reüh' ShillingR- fiuarters and cents are never fil.lc,ai.r for the north ward.
lie From there 7 rep,,b- used in Hawaii. Twenty-five cents is ^ho01 tn,Rtees are Davison, Le Feuvretains tht> fled t0 the moun- two bits, fifty cents four hi™ and ^toil aad ManR?E-

seventy-five cents, six bits. tbp most interesting and enthusiastic
No one had yet appeared to welcome °nv ever. be.ld in the «ty, and there is

I saw some people on the huma g,reaî rejoicing among the victors 
™ , rr or Porch, and some monkevs in a cage, î?e 77 that’. at la8t’ they bavp broken

vena is to the West Indies 7lt non? Rppmed to have any special the h,therto lmPrpgnable ring.
York is to the United States R„nl7 ' interest in my arrival. I stepped upon

ranJ into a continuous city as a native Samoa^in tall dre!s
b- the fwl!e1 nfUe background- lappea would oe in New York or Montreal, 
aéa tL lZ Z Z Ptrpetual summer We had only gone as far as the nas- 

k III' , 77 from outside th, sage-way betwen the two houses when
Diamond ‘tS setti?g" a ’IapaneRe Sirl, with her hair puffed and
some mi»htx- à h- F 4jeabl spems Hkc fppt bare, came running toward ns
„,i„7,i““g.bty .9ph,bx °r bon couchant, chattering like a monkey. She took mv
g' Jd ag,la grim silence the approach to I valise, ahd John Chinaman disappeafeti 
an earth y parad.sc The balmy air. -he The In* Jap then went out into a vast
dark outlying hills, the abundant vegeta- court /aid out in regular walks border-
tion, the emerald green at the harbor ed by/tall palms, coeoanut trees, banana i
Par, the softness and depth of the blue plants, and every variety of foliage and '
skies, and the grotesque sunshine bath- 1 bright flowering shrub of

TT as at One Time a Prominent Figure 
in the French Republic.

on inwaters.
Rabbit Island next came into view 

%near the shore, looking from the ship 
like a long barren rock. This

Cable News.
Pekin, Jan. 18.—The British minister 

is reported to have presented an ulti
matum to the Chinese government, de 
manding the opening of the West river, 
but this report is denied by the official- 
of the foreign office in London.

Hong Kong, Jan. 18.—The Denisch 
Bank has obtained a contract to issue a 
Chinese loan of 100,000,000 taels, with 
interest at 5 per cent., to cost 82(4 anil 
to be issued at 95.

amendments and

A FARMER.

TIMES ANNUAL.

This Useful Work is Now Ready for 
Delivery.

sop
. The Times takes pleasure in announc
ing that the above work is now ready 
aud may be obtained at the Times of
fice

con "es- wascano.

—See the prize puzzle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson St. *

use-

Soap Makers 
To The Queenand

Planta
The

The election wasto
At last our vessel glided around Din- 

mand Head, and the Pearl of the Pacific 
burst on our view—Honolulu, the capi
tal of the Hawaiian Islands.

1 GOLD MEDAL PARIS 1889.1me. over
- As the supply is lim

ited, subscribers who wish to receive 
copies of this valuable reference book, 
should comply with the conditions at 
once. —Notice of incorporation of the In- 

victa Gold Mining Co.. Ltd., is given in 
this week’s Gazette. The stock of the 
company is placed at £100,000 in £1 
shares.
Vancouver, with a capital of $10.000 in 
25 cent shares, has also been incorpor
ated.

—Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronounced 
the best preparation made for thicken
ing the growth of hair and rest .ring 
that which is gray to its original color.

^ How to Got “Sunlight” Book», 
isend 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd.. 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-hound 
book. ICO pages. For G “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
p<nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»

SIXvote of The Elk Gold Mining Co., of

REDUCEDSUS-

to CENTS
ALL GROCERS

an en-

Consumption.
Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Vre#»to 

any Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. Z. A. 
SLOCUM CHHfICAL CO.. Ltd., Toronto. Ont.__________________

For every 12 'Sunlight" Wrappers sent 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Bror.., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a isefol paper-bound book, 
160 pages.

C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware, *
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to collect funds by public subscription 1 nirmpAi f T\T
fo- the relief of the sufferers. In addi- j I IXLh K \( Il I I
tion all the soldiers and all the employes *■‘■1 XJUllv7Vâd.U lit ¥ 11 MJi7, But the Tide Will Turn With a Bestora- 
of the different branches of the govern- Tandon iConfldenèe" •
Mch month^wards0 thelunds bring cob toe nîw'govjrzîor of “that toSfatio^BVO;

‘ïMîïrrr:
mg very rapidly here, and the expense of . only partially true. It was from the United
living is fully 50 per cent, more than a Windy City. J’eSV,K.t.added> chietiy, that the increase
month ago. At the rat things are going, ___ United State," cont1nu^P°^r. Chaste®
though the Spanish authorities are stiti were one to the currency troubles and the
wardUL°df dw^tn|arde of^î^Ïa^thê j A P“r8’,n W*>o Thinks That the Great ‘CiVJto
city of Havana will be the most expens- Athiest Would Have Made a les were overcome, as he could not but
ive in the world to live in. If this is the Good Preacher. tide® mhrift Y,?,”,!*1. JE16 sooner °r *at.e.r> tUe
case with the insurgent force now in InXS
this vicinity, it may be judged that mat- ----- peat rapidity and force. Mr. Schuster said

.- u'ffnrta have ters w’b be worse if the Spanish com- A, '^fnInUe,5hat Mrs- Langtry had brought
FhushAthe 'matter up, but manders are a°able to check the ad- Chicago, Jan. 17—Thousands of prayers jewels. which werfeulnsted to^thf rare

L.,H , bu^“ îü a exeat deal of Tance westward of the second Cuban . were said for Col. B. G. Ingereoll a little of the bank, and which were obtained from
, evident that there “ army. Business is suffering terribly while ago. Dr. John Rusk, of toe Militant l1 a order. Mr. Schuster added.
1 ■n betwen the two msurgeni h ou all gid d th mercantile commmi- church, wishes to know how efficacious Larietrv!s rrnim^ Tas ï*6l2îing Mrs
£ in Cuba, ity is heartily tired of the insurrection these prayers have been. To bring the ^«tlma^o bltf {1,7™. ue™ nun

I„ Maceo Maceo leads the negroes and cverything connected wjth it. question to actual test, the clergyman has , *50,fob to $200,000.
I , (louiez the white elemen_____________________ forwarded toe following letter to the author I

v overate in harmony and on occa- A FRIENT)IÆS8 FTTNKRAT of “The Mistakes of Moses:”
■ ' ioiu forces, the divergencies be- -________* “The Militant church which is organized ! ,

‘i°u •' ,,re said to be «reconcile- „ . , for the purpose of bettering the condition 1 Great preparations are in progress for the
wren them lead to civil Hearses Alone Composed the Attend of mankind, regardless of creed or lack of celebration of the millennial anniversary ot
,1,1e and it 13 , , f P )hH ;s ance at the Hougaard Obsequies. *t, desires to extend to you an invitation to ’,e, tpUI>dati°n of the Hungarian Kingdom,

, if the independence or vu - ________ preach for us some Sunday morning in the which will take place next year. The fes-
" 1 -eh,, stories of dissensions in the . T rT , near future on the subject of your views tivlties are to last twelve months, and are

ivi'ii- 1 discredited, but they t nieago, Jan. 17. Hearse alone com- as to what the Christian church should do planned on lives worthy of what is really
-uav were at n ,r, insurgents lw'sed the funeral which convoyed to the :ln(l how. The motto of our Men’s club is: a great national event They will com-

hnd many believers, ine însurgeui» celnfit the remains of the Houeaard 'fct in thls World, Theorize in the Next.’ Prise a great national exhibition at Pesth,
1 ; make no secret of the fact • 1,1 «ougaaru of our mogt’ earnest workers hold the opening of the new parliament buffi!
neimi I' is friction. The white men family, w ho were asphyxiated by gas your views, while others are devout Christ- big erected at a cost of $6,000,000, and 
hat there is 1 ‘ :i:n„ them- “unday night. It now appears that fans. All work together, however, think- which situated on the bank of the Danube,
I,,rlan' that they are av g . .. Hougaard or Hansen was more unfov- ! tor themselves, and no criticism as to creed facing the lofty slopes of Buda, surpasses 

1 of negro assistance to attain their t * . .J' , n,„Tr;n!, is exhanged. We have a volunteer orclies- m magnificence even the British houses of
1 no negro will be allowed ,, criminal. Danish Consul tra of twenty-five pieces, a legal commis- parliament in Westminster, while in July
nds. but tnai = • n „f Dub_ l elereon says the stones of Hansens s'on, composed of over thirty of the lead- next the channel at the iron gates of the
„ participate m tne oireiuu i„a™„,i extensive robberies were falsehoods, i mg lawyers of Chicago, wno are each Danube, upon which Hungary has spent no 
i ..pairs. Maceo, it appears, learned jjangen wag a - erincotion end pledged to try one case a week free of , less than $15,000,000, is to be thrown open

' 'V • amip time ago, and now -there . , . w ot education ana charge for toe poor, or to take up the pros- to international navigation in the presence
f tins so . „nt camps Re- S°°d birth. He ran a commission house | ecutlon of lax city officials or law break- the Emperors of Austria and Germany.

nv„ distinct msurgmt camp». at Niekjogpin. Denmark, and was re- ers. j This,- indeed, may be regarded as destined
,.„tlv Maceo is said to have vexoei Rarded ns on„ of t nroanprn„s “Our committee of physicians hunt up the to constitute the culminating point of toe
: m-omotion of Lieutenant Masco “ jme most prosperous , poor and care for the siCk, delegates visit celebration, for the importance of this
tijjj™ ' j„ .,<■ o-oneral and is ready . ’ u territory. But he got behind the police station and cure drunkards by B.reat work was already recognized in toe

l,rade > r> ’ , 111 '11S accounts, lost his head, and in- ; practical methods. The health committee time of the Roman Emperor Trajan, who
),:K k up his veto with iorce n ^ stead of trviner to settle with his erodi- of ladies fights the saloon by trying to ev?n be^an the construction of this eban-

(ioraez compromised by accept- t awav to AttipH™ with hie provide for the working man a better club nel, many traces of the ancient Roman
\ • the nosition of vice-presi- ^an away to Amenca ^ith his wife house, not by invectives. ; workings being still in existence.-New

- * Ja- . . ^ s frnvpnnment Ma- ?n<^ Here his attorneys, whom “Knowing your interest in honest, prac- ! York Tribune.
.nt of the provisional govern . lie trusted, appear to have fleeced him tical work for humanity, and fueling that

uJ “ ,'T.rSToSîU g °< ''«* « '«« ■»- « j
J iimc« ■». of CWal ~ """ ÏÏS'SSSiSfflXî.S 1 .SJUS

,li:ms Iffiro say. Some time ago Ma- -------------------------------- for himself what is true, I earnestly Invite But South London has fts electric under
,n i< said to have declared that if he NINE TIMES A MURDERER i <?8 *,he assistance of your abil- ground, the only one of the kind. I believe,

- unable to carry out his programme _______ _ ’ | Sunday in building up a move- in existence, though there are electric trains
'1 , |-| a.,j.j.i)n ment great enough to embrace and love all almost evervwhprp nnw pypppt tn » rimv'.■nr Havana he would .eturo to the A jjRad(,,. of the Mafia Gang at Last humanity from the highest to the lowest.” „nd probably LiverpoJ’is notXone l^its
,-istern limvinces and set up a republic. Under Lock and Key. invi,tatlT’ electric elevIteA /myself have lever had
iili himself as president. Without con- fnfmïmÜll'11 r lv, S S.®, flrs,t stage hi the occasion to use it. but curiosity led me once
Vm • Gomez or any member of the M llkesbavre. Pa., Jan. It.—Peter Vi- ?ifthatIS?n<l8 pî?yer8_/a^ to make a journey along its entire length.ItinSJUB. M««~, » *lre »■»»%» »«M desperado aiw! fri.,1 %SBS 3 XTSS5 ! «ïtifcSMÜS MSTUST MS

lorv a-ocs, appointed liis secretary min- ® “nd <^heI9’ <>f the Mafia, mur- , . . . lieve as yet there are but ten trains in ali,
foreign affairs. The secretary d^red a man a Georgetown, a suburb of = sef that the invitation is at all but as each makes the round trip in half an

•re’ll* » few a.,. «... »ssss^«“on4&*.-nrss »‘mssrax****•
Mem while General Gomez complained ^ aR la3 '™e8.t? ansfrer for that visited a modern institutional church-one has an element of novelty You are carried 

.j ,, head of the provisional govern would send him to jail for several life- Gjj® IIUUx*. practical working churches down to the platform and up again to the 
,j„ Qnnta Lucia is now times. A few days ago he was sitting arÂ doing grand work for humanity street level in an elevator,

cut. Marquis (le sauta lvucia » um . c i- T Z. . " to-day. He was interested in what he saw, 1 There is no division of clnssos „nri the.«le-voring to patch up the quarrel be- of ^eorge, ^affis’ ™ a ®^es¥d adm,ratl«n °fTth$ Possibilities of ! fears are built somewha/on the’model of
the two lenders. carousal with members of his country- sm* .church activity. In fact he sa d he street ears; three are attached to each en-

Ynrk Tan 17—A local paper men. He had previously had a quarrel hindou-1 ke«o° ■*?a ,thSÎ k'nd,,ot ,a church gine. I found the light—though it may
IntelhgenceXas'been Slv^by some of them and while the'emwd 1% VIC

: prominent member of the Cuban party ''as talking and drinking he was seen the pulpit of the Militant church whose tions clean and dull compared to those on
v, w Yo'-k of the arrival of an im- to Quietly out. Nothing was thought i8*ith+e of humanity. I firmly , the ordinary underground. For, of course,

■ 1 >i< u 'CKk 01 T, H . a of it until a nniw wan rxn+oï/igx believe that if there had been an nistitu- there is no smoke, and the tiled walls are1-01 tant auxiliary to the insurgent forces. T .1? 1 Fl0nal ?Ju£ch when Ingersoll was a boy, immaculately clean; as up and down lines
1 j,.ports have already been published .. ■*’.* ’ " U*1 " hom he had quar- he would have entered into its work heart have each a separate tube or tunnel, there

-i ... that a filibustering expedition leiled> walked to the window, and Vi- , and 3°u - alld .that would have been . is a platform but to one side, and it is
that a nlitmstermg expeaiuo Sidvas appeared before him dischar-- I Ame.nca 3 greatest divine instead of the i made as narrow and contracted as may be;

""for Garcia had landed near Havana. . revolver at him The Si ^reea,les,t eae™y of organized Christianity, while it is the one place where London is
|\ party consisting of forty men under [ at, ni™‘ , 1 “e bullel As It is he has made people think. The as silent as M. Daudet so recently found
[, 1 , \ t «terri» has Krazotl “is forhead and then pierced the clergy, too, are thinking. The churches it.
kl„. leadership of Alfn do Laborcle has bead of Frank yilagea. who was sitting ma?" be cold and lifeless. In fact they | The absence of smoke is an advantage in
handed at Batano on the west coast of with hjg back t 7*,, mak\more iafldels every year than Inger- ; a way. The atmosphere may savor ot the
nhe island, within a short distance of dead The men •„ , He fe l soil has made in all Ins lifetime. They cellar, but there is no danger of being sti-
havu.-i The party is well equipped A f'10 men m saloon ran after . have been negligent of . man’s temporal fled and suffocated by foul air. London be-
I . ' , p - is win equippeu. 1hp murdei.er. He turned and dared needs and well being, thinking only of his ing the most conservative place in the
l“'n'ez and Macro are hovering in the , them to come out Thp„ , -d . spiritual needs. Ingersoll objects to that. ; world, naturally the electric railway nàs
kionitv with upwards of 4000 troops. idm tt - , , V ... , i Aow there is beginning to be a competi- not yet achieved so great a popularity as
lx. the revolution broke out last 1 i u f shots without ef- tion among the churches to see which can to warrant the creation of rivals.
«.i xjxie tne revolution uroke out la. feet, and then he was seized and placed do the most for men’s bodies here in this , Undoner must have time to make up his
l.lnipi-.v the rebel leader Del Garde, | under arrest before he could resist Vi- i world. mind about itp he is still in that stage of
Ivith 400 men. has been under arms at i-alvas hss bnon ‘ • , —-------------- uncertainty when he will pay his penny orI , Th„ will ire i.iiiip,] ..y, mt” Tho, '“Æew L't VSS i » , XT’" 3 ZT’*?' iïrtfSiîviK'Kï

• ii w ani\ ills and the combined force country say he poisoned liis wife there I are Cllres line happened to be built in the metropolis,
hill join the main army. The intelligence and then fled to this countrv l„, | complished by Hoods Sarsaparilla, even which has been most backward in accept-
VZtt'î- b thCf ***$«*■ rTCe I in about 12 years «d ligS "Xhe^ret^ D» Æ

■ oiZtSr ^ WS ! " ab°Ut f°!XyearS °Id’ hçwevel! ,rslmp?e. When toe Moodls em | fM thC e,eCtri«

riched and purified, disease disappears and 
good health returns, and Hood’s Sarsapar
illa is the one true blood purifier.
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MI THEORY,
I Scalp food destroys tbs diseased germs
'of the scalp andahealthyactioniseetup. .

It contains the principal properties of toe hair that I 
'are necessary to its life without which it will not grow, 
lit fertilizes the scalp the same as you do a field of 
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vva > CENTS’ FUHNIHISIjlC GOODS, ETC

Nes. 9 end 11 Yates Street,

unaccustomed

VICTORIA, B. C.
New
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Got Up Another 
1er This. ïîTïmTyT

- Admiralty 
Associated Press 
of the Flying 
lead, has not yet 
by the Admiral- 
rarships are not 
nvrivhere in Am-

•Tan. 18.—The 
that tlie British 

not intended for 
; received with 
irclcs, but in tiie 
s evident that it 
ud it is surmised 
trd had already 
With the depart- 
ind had given 
as to the in
government.

I

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

t.
This popular and well known Hotel will about November 15th 

under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.

re-open

The

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
guests.

in

Chicago, Jan. 17.—A special from Bos- 
’"ii says: Startling information has been
’ "cived from Havana by a prominent And the Unlucky Number T,airi« it;,,, i ____ , „ , . _ , T.
1 tI, an tobacco dealer here, whose inter- in Jail for Stealing $8. HOOD’S PILLS are prompt and efficient ! °" toriaPund the Sound'in Fifty-Lve.

!„,m island forbid using his name. New York Tan 17__ti,,,.. and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c. — I When the steamer City of Kingston was
riu-re is a general opinion.’’ says the servim? t ! ' uu: 18 a mau -------------------------------- I on the Quartermaster dry dock the other

c£%JnmXrï and tentiary' for the iarcenTofVs wCj WINTER’S WHISTLING WINDS. j ^ gS«t»§ °»
V.i-ntcd HteGactions ^t only^Tthe ■reC?Id SS a Polygamist gives\im pre- . Break Telegraphic Communication and ' ^mbilng because the boat was not ruu- 

n ctimi of tiic campaign but yhiT prit ZITIT ^ T'* Thirteen carriages ; Work General Havoc. j ^Efid you hear that feller kickin’ because
"nd ordinary doings are such as to there ai^re to ' Port,and, Ore., Jan. 17.-A furious storm ! V«gS? Z ’ha^ê
good grounds for this belief. e~y ’ auuionues raged all along the coast of Oregon and ' been liere when the ‘Pumpkins’ used to

“Gomez has no idea of attacking He- n„ - , ! Washington last night. At Cape Flattery, run.”
i Imt in nlan la t . r . milriled under names of George - the wind blew at the rate of 48 miles an "The Pumpkins?” exclaimed a bystand-

Ut p an 13 t0 cut °ff the Clty s Maier, Joseph Maier Josenh Wilier bour- accompanied by a blinding snowier. What on earth’s that?”
'"I’l-lies. There is no doubt that fully George Muffler and 1 *1. , ’ storm. At Astoria it is reported that all j "The Pumpkins? Oh, we just called her
half of the citizens and nonulare are es it n. , suerai otner alms- the wires to that point went down early ; that,” was the response. Her name was' aim, svmnathtere a P - f' W « bel«ved his real name is i last night. Throughout.western Oregon rain the Major Tompkins
yiiun sympathizers. Americans arc George Myer. and sleet have been falling. In southern 1 ------ ■ - ■ -
'nnroughly detested by the Spaniards. Myer’s object in ti„- ! Oregon the storm was especially severe
l'hv situation is serious A great deal bial thirteen olnh oiimng tins connu- : yesterday, there being a heavy snow slide 

a,, . great deal tnnteen club was to obtain money, on the Southern Pacific railway at
: !' an property has been destroyed One of his wives is suing him for south entrance to tunnel No. 2, in the Iowa of delays,

m-l terrible atrocities will be committed divorce. ” creek canyon. All through trains on the - — —1
i""i Americans. The United States This universal benedict 1 Southern Pacific are delayed-
'i(ls a warship or two in Havana har- fastidious.

THIRTEEN TIMES WEDDED
•THE OLD PUMPKINS.‘ALESTINE.

lambre de Com 
le says that the 
in Paiestine has 

during recent 
ittlements estab- 
»nd certain reli- 
mplo, which has 

tiie natives of 
alleys, once cul- 
ansfovmed into 
h nliite and red 
appreciated. The 
ie, large, sweet 
ite. Large quan
tile spot, 
d Gaza are pe- 
cuitivatio-n. He- 

ood, Jerusalem, 
n Include about 
200 acres) of 
inds of brandy,
1 are also made,
1 of alcohol, be- 

this particular 
1 brandy of the 
lehem; its qual- 
desired, on ac- 

' defective meth-

-
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This bit of information is not in pos
session of many of the present steamboat- 
men. but the "Pumpkins,” '*"’r =
a great craft. Her trips were always full 

She would leave Olympia at 2 
p.m. and would not reach Fort Steilacoom 
until 5. The transfer of freight and wait
ing for favorable tides often kept her there 

j until 8 to 19 o’clock, and the following day 
J she would steam slowly Into Seattle Uar- 
: t.or, Just twenty-four hours after she left 

The next morning she would 
j reach Port Townsend, and tne “dispatch” 
i of business there required a stop of eleven 

hours or more. On her last trip the Tomp
kins.,- left Olympia on about the schedule

The Iin her day, was
X

RICH IN THE LIFE PRINCIPLE OF PRIME BEEF .

II1 /was not at all j 
1,. , . “e marned any woman he I
happened to become acquainted with, no
matter what, her age was, if she ônlv I Inhuman Brutes Murder and Aged Couple ! YJjt.’m’S* 

arms, etc., is said to have awaited had money. He allied himself to wn : for Thelr Money. ! “pia;
> - insurgents at La Mulata. and other men varying in age from 25 to 4Ô ; „

"i- li consignments are said to have been aud it made no difference to him' T’ I T,,Na8hT,iIle’ TTePn- Jan- ,17 T^ Ietter tro™
'-'-■cived at various ,, . er thev , 0 , m w heth- Flynnslick. Jackson county, brings news ot ains.-ieit uiympia on aoout me scneauie
Tfejo ; , ... .pa Î. °f the eoast- ■ . tn > " Pri* Pretty or homely, attract- i a horrible double murder near that place. ; as above outlined, February 8. 1855. Alter

ls denied by the Spanish authori- *.V( or repulsive. j Five masked men entered the house of reaching Port Townsend at 3 a.m. on tne
"'"■ wllr- sav the eoast is thoroughly nn- ■s,or did it happen how much nr 1. Joseph Day, an old farmer, reputed to have 1 10th, and starting to Victoria at 2 p.m. by 

•rolled in- the Sn-mmh ‘..'x * P little money thev ho a ?r bow i monSy hidden, and demanded the treasure. , way of Widby Island, where she landed
It i< hpan.ls . navy- h„ , money they had, provided they 1 Day refused to give it up, and after num- | ool. Ebey, she encountered a squall and
Vs the principal object of Go- * ‘tu solnp- He roamed one woman for I erous threats, he was taken out and hang- turned back to Port Townsend for shelter.

"z attack upon Boiucal and the other ‘he small amount of $17 With „ti, ed to a tree. The brutes then attempted to When the wind quieted down she again
"■ices south of this Citv is to oL„t he got dowers varying from torn I make Mrs. Day tell where the money was, started- for Victoria. At 11 p.m. toe cap- 

version 1 tms city, is to create a r varying from $250 to and when she refused, they brained her taln thinking be was near Esquimau,
, , under which his lieutenant, 1 ’„ , , 1 with a club, and ransacked the house, hut headed in shore, but the breakers were

’’■•-era] Antoine Maceo. may retire from Hp ba<i 110 other occupation and simn i failed t0 flnd the money- No arrests were tound to be but a few feet abed. The
’,l" Ptorince of Dinar del Rio WW, ly married for a living not rtisdnteo P made- anchor was dropped, but it did not hold,

livirrl <v ,?ir c* Hm. When .. • , g. not disdaining as -------------------------------- ; nnd the vessel instantly crashed against
-rmv . 1 the socond insurgent , ■ up to steal whatever money he : BORN UNDER A LUCKY STAR. j the rocks. The crew and passengers im-

■ ■ under Generals Jose Maceo Rabi c<>’lld iay his hands on. mediately elimebd upon the reef, which
'a ihtTkS believed to* be pushing him ^ ^Co»F^f F°rtUne8’ uTe
tri, f v t0 Sagua La Grande dis- ' Wltjl “er n ^ew days; if not i Co e. i a • to spare, for the sea at once carried away

. ‘siinta C'lara. towards the bor- 1 iert her as soon as he had secured t> ^ i v T T . ^ ' the deck enclosure. All hands reached Vic-
11 Matanzas rte a™ k • ler mono.v. As a rule however Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 17.—John Cork, who tori a in the middle of the ofternoon ou the

ronde to dhteL •+’ Efforts are bem# uot marry 0 ... * over, he did has been making beds at the Anchor lodg- following day.—Seattle Times.i'-Ion. Ul,tL ,t3 progress at or about gencrallv ohtn L were- He ing house. Lloyd street, for three years j ----------------------- --------
mont lie mnn-ioj ,e money the mo- past, is the presumptive heir to a fortune Rev. Mr. Sangs tad and H. B. Christian- 
wantino- If t.' .,lnder.the Pretense of of $40,000 or $50,000, derived from an estate 80n- of Bella Cooia. leave to-night for Look- 
wanting to start in business. ; in Bolton, Lancashire, England. Word Peeks'’ “ W

i was sent this week to the city clerk by a 
; firm of solicitors in the English town that i 
| a man named Cork, supposed to be living j 

and tnn ... made in Russia , in Western New York, at or near Buffalo, |
1 p nsm'tte<i to the stjite department ; was heir. Cork says he is the only one of j 
T “S, htates Consul-General Karel, that name lu Lancashire. He has run !
2Î. „'„hPattSS "d° K".?Æl'Iî.rJI.-Sf You are weak, ••run-down,”

whole world I. much «mS”t*h«n Im! ■'"— « IIH'.K_o, H|reod^ *nrelre. Orem-re health IS frail,Strength gone.

crenlt' C°mPa«d «'itb 1894 the de- I No,.«But Aver’, a, the World-. F»ir. DoCtOTS Call yOUF CcLSG 311-
and rye 128971W^bnthffi00 bn.1^18 ! Ayer s Sarsi,[,arilla enjoys the extra æmia—there is a fat-fam-
grnins ' , ,’YV bushels. Other : ordinary distinction of having been the
harvest °lL ,Ia tbe Russian i. only blood purifier allowed on exhibit
wheat -lrui Qc'o’.r-'^vic ‘ ‘bushels of at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Mann-
The Rnssin ' A '4 ’’. , bushels of rye. i facturera of other sarsaparillas sought __ ______________
commends the “J lth®refdre’ | l‘> «-‘very means to obtain a showing of With hypophospllites, is the
. , ™as the policy adopted by Russian - thtir goods, but thev were all turned t_ , r J j r v rtain^hette °M-ing Vack tbeir Krain to ob" ! away under the application of the rule hest food-means of getting

estimates ater on" Thp officia* i forbidding the entry of patent medicines yOUF Strength bâck-----y OUT
ani unt ef ",. 1° next year P]ace the j and nostrums. The decision of the will Foil tLcft-
L “ ' ^keat rf9«>red to be import- j World’s Fair authorities in favor of doctor Will tell yOU that.
91 nriai'k ■. .8“es nnd the n'e at I Ayer’s Sarsaparilla tv as in effect as fol- He knOWS also that when
île «-vnected r ejs' 'vbic'h Russia will j lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilia is not a pat- fhP rlifrestinn i« wealt it i«a 
be expected to supply 121.853.925 bush ! ent medicine. It does uot belong to the pne digestion IS WeaK It IS
els of wheat and 57.527,706 bushels of ; list of nostrums. It is here on its mer- better to break Up Cod-liver
So bSSef^wïït t0^nSS ; its” _______________ _____ oil out of the body than to

bushels of rye-” I ROYAL Baking Powder ! burden your tired digestion
has been awarded highest ! ™lth ^ Scott 3 Emulsion 

honors at every world's fair does that- 

-- where exhibited.

This Is the distinguishing trait ofHORRIBLE DOUBLE MURDER.I ill’.
Havana, Jan. 17.—A schooner loaded

with
1 %r

Johnston’s
F=Johnston’sFluîpBeff ^

I•A V Fluid Beef.K

IAll seeking to secure the benefits t’ist th« essentia', qualitief of 
Prime Beef can impart should make sure they use a preparation that 
contains these qualities.

ii
!

DBritish minister 
bsented an ulti- 
Eovernment, de- 
the West river, 

I by the officials 
fjondon.
I—The Deatsch 
htract to issue a 
I.Ot.K) taels, with 
[o cost 82% and

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF DOES.

Snow or Rain/2

6'iii z'th!'' ne”’s was received from Go
's p. 1 'l'mng from San Antoine De 
<1 in' !,"'S’ to tbe westward of Snlud. 
• iii,..,] ‘ aoutl>westeriy direction from 

here he was repulsed yes- 
-"bving apparently towards La 

stiitn,,,' bas burned the railway
n„ b‘b°riical, west of San An- 
1,c 1-08 Banos,

■”"1 was

We are ready for business. All 
business has a qoqey 

basis.

in the window 
7 Johnson St. * z.

SHORT CROP OF CEREALS. 

Official calculations self=helpSoapMokers 
*Ib Hie Quest) Tiilly.[ ' Dollars Talk. r

and when heard 
thm,„H°I!Ug 80 rat>id,y that it was 

I-iimrez wiinthe, .troops under General 
-I.., | / W:11 he able.to catch him. From
'""''nil,hfe" <iomez ie taking he may 

I„ late «“ attack upon Gtmnaja.
- ,rs , f Province of Matanzas the in-
""'■■iintinn1' r*7uW becoming active in 

on of the coming of the second
T,.,,.,,I 'l,r,lnf. of tb<‘ insurgents under
„„rb Hab' aud Jose

A little Cash TalK with Our Patrons
iRIS 1889, Sugar has gone up and it is 20 lbs. 

for $1.00, 7 lbs. Rolled Oats for 25c is 
a starter for Breakfast, Pratt’s Astral 
Oil, NOT REFILLED tins, $1.50; Jam, 
5 lb. pails, 40c; Seafoam Soap, light as 
a bubble, try it.

!
i

ft ine in your blood. Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-livër 7>ii,

•’isf.Tn

D1XI H. ROSS.Maceo. Small

IX ■!,.. vi, ;„;.rvP^rtpd to be on the move in 
,M<1 1 ' of Canasi. Barmejoalroque, 

■vi,j,-i, :°n an<1 Jovellanos (Bomba) 
I'l'iiw ,1fi'tu(‘nc,0usly interfering with the 

roe Spamnh commanders to. col-
f°roP of troops ^ 

.. 't ?f tolon with the view 0f 
" hi, ' . ,nng about a pitched battle

e insurgents advancing through 
oymee of Santa Clara, 
distress in the province of Matan- 

'Pul other places devastated by the 
'‘Mirgents is 
‘■'tliorities

, consent, according to the statutes of New 
York state. When Pattison saw the prose
cution was determined to push him, he 
offered to marry Eleanor, the offer was 
accepted, the marriage took place, and tne 
criminal proceedings were abandoned.

HE SHOWED DISCRETION.

An Artist, Seeing Punishment Ahead, Mar
ries His Model.ENTS . Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 17.—Wm. Pattison,

who recently hired a young domestic from : —The sugar-coating, which makes
Canada, named Eleanor Benner, as artist’s Tver’s Pills so easy to take, dissolves 
Sffi^broughttan^actiona^^instShim^ forerun- { immediately on reaching the stomach 

Inal assault, has settled the case by mar- and so permits the full strength and 
rylng the girl. Pattison was to have been benefit of the medicine to be promptly 
tried to-day. and Mrs. Benner toe girl s . .
mother, was brought from Canada to test!- communicated. .

under the legal age 6f Ayer s Almanac,, just out.

th,.ERS Tl,
” Wrappers sent 
[Office, 23 Scott 
Bros., Ltd., will 
peper-bound book.

A'ls
You can hardly realize that It is medicine, 

when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; : 
they are very small; no bad effects ; ail 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their use.

very great, and the local 
in various districts have 

1 granted the necessary permission

1 <Ask your druggist for!.. 1
Scott it Bowse, Belleville, Ont. ioc. and $1.00mt for B. C. fy. The girl was i ■'
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My Husband Says I Can
y

at baking biscuits since I have 
been using

WHITE STAR 
BAKING BOWDER.

VjF’Diploma awarded 1895.
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is for the mutual benefit and improve
ment of all so connected.

—A large dark complexioned woman 
with gray eÿes and a mournful expres
sion has lieen working upon tlie sym
pathies of the people of Victoria, and 
reaping a rich harvest during the last 
few days from the sale of a worthless 
silver polish and a still more worthless 
hair invigorator. She tells a story of 
being a widow, with a crazy crippled 
son whom she has to support. Her true

Mr. Hastings’ left heel, lacerating it in 
a painful manner. The injured man 
was removed to the Crnigtlower school 
house by Provincial Constable Mason, 
who happened to be passing, and cared 
for until he was removed to the Jubilee 
Hospital. Here the wound was dress- 
t-d and to-day Mr. Hastings is reported 
to be doing splendidly.

BRIEF LOCALS. CARLISLE A CANDIDATE.

The Secretary of the Treasury to Con
tinue Cleveland’s Work.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 20.—The Tribune
says:
question that John G. Carlisle is an 
avowed candidate for president. It is 
believed he will be selected to continue 
the Cleveland dynasty.

ANOTHER CRONIN SENSATION.

The Man Who Was . Considered Cron
in’s Principal is Now on Trial. ‘

ÉMifSf ISSSBt
is&tæraîS r .r.: i
category. | thou art there." Cain t„„ “ J?/’1' l>vh,1

But the chief hostility to foreigners , îihIUla ^hWK.s “P°n " hl|n' whHn U comes from the Parisian skilled mechan- : -Wh^e HcAbeh^&et^1'1,^*3 

1C and laborer. The house decorators egt thou here Elijah?” These r '' llai ij 
and frescoers are frequently Italians or bave gone ringing down thi-L'S.Swiss the cabinet-joiners Belgians, the ' S^fro^eiMi 
cellar-diggers Belgians and Italians, the : prophets, here In the deaert Tt!1" 5 
tailors Germans and Belgians, the 5° meP to save, God’s people werer,ih.r° • ““r- i°d »”“<•" b-«- : ïsr~ sszrg-sssHsry>3ahsh, the shoemakers Belgians, the wait- answer? Never more njaimiUtH's d 
ers Swiss and Germans. So the. Parts- ! the weak side of his charnv.e, :'N
ians have their foreign immigration i S tte «
problems to solve also, and their wore- j about that; it wasn't nccLiw 1 t 
mgmen complain, just as ours do. that £^,£2%* ‘be steps downward i„ ‘ 
these foreigners have a lower ideal of
living, and are therefore able to oust tÿ® the way they do to-day’ ls
them by working for lower wages. »LnVave.,?,eard them say tbat th( v ^

__ ________ My God Is recoupi Iah *»
DUTY TO rulers. prayer6 ^

Synopsis of Sermon Delivered by Rev W I down their ‘altars ”'P Thhf^w?11^
Leslie Clay on Civic Reforms Then they had -slain the ÏÏ„£îN

----------- the 6word ** This tv» ‘v, p^vpucts win
On Sunday Morning Rev. W. Leslie Clay, j ward, was Hatred.’ God saw tin?

* #ss:«aKrs ! Bas’eurer apessHSYesterday morning the Herald’s bat- %ar ,rfffeneejto the ch-to^governmLrand ! ii-g'EIij'ah'to the^loor'of‘the^ave 1^" ' 

tored old flag was out. Notwithsta.gd- gSSSSSL..£* j M'"
mg the tact that a minister of the crown bv«-y soul be subject unto the higher ' God ln the wind, and so in the earth?,1,''’"" 
in British Columbia has pulled through ! Woa«F<h. ,ru.lers a,re ?°‘ a ter- ; a“*L2?I,nder® which split and tore ovl-r't
by the skin of bis teeth, bets were fre- j‘then not be afraid of the power? Do that ' Wzementlnd asJ the railing ZY " 
quently offered that the flag would not J XN llic^1 ls good, and tuou shall have praises 1 there* was nothing left to dnuv^him ,, ' 
appear. But in the midst of this troub- «-«taraets of tire and h!i£
Ions epoch, and with everything going sity of such Ânientti^m® “Sot j-1» the bo^mTftie^ropt^t^AnS'aft
to wreck and rum and with scarcely a ted oat bow the text might be these things had passed ,-anw
single ray of light to illumine the dark zens had last »L.,prven,t t,lme' rue L'lti- «“«JJ voice.” Elijah recognized win. • * 
and lowering horizon, our Tory friends the coming year. It" count no^be'^md hZhis" .naml^'^Wèvv S!!""1
resolved that they would not miss this ‘bat he was trying to exert an undue in- "as unlocked by that voice- tw 
last opportunity of exhibiting their old eieeüon tor^ue^'omje as th<? earth1"akes thundered !,
flag. Its appearance does seem a trifle board had already been selected \<>r I “r> 
ridiculous. The province of British Go- «^uld it be said that he was acting as a i 
lumbia has steadiiv elected everv mem- Üüïïî as they had only taken the j» b.«„, ,te æu«*îS“Æ?sra5yrr&"3ï Ivigbt^en years to support the govern- citizens only to criticize, but as far as 
ment. * Victoria returned Col. Prior at tlleir Advice and sympathy to
the last election by (500 majority, his op- work of °|ov“rZ.J tV'Yft**00* the
laments only getting 449 votes in the , ,Som,« "‘'glit say that he should confine 
whole constituency. This time the prov- lhonp f l.!1<L!n'(?,aci1ing ftle , S°SI»-1, but- lie
toce Eet, , mi-iter ,„d he „„ b„,k JÎ1B3VL «
for re-electeion, and after a very short seneral moral welfare of the etiy During 
campaign the minister saves his skin î;î?nPa?t year especial efforts had been put 
by 100 votes. tZ lmgroVe thc «mitary condition ofi. city* bewers were constructed at

At the general election a majority of (treat cost, old buildings were torn down 
the seats in British Columbia wili go a,nd ^8t‘oy,pa' t0 l'r°tect the people of the 
Liberal. The election of Col. Prior by
such a narrow majority indicates an- these place* were a menace io tue imbllc 
overwhelming overturn in that far off tîii„„Tlfi,I'c‘ "ere, however, left in the ! 
province. hn u, vE!^gUe spot? from whence issued ex-

îiriüa m Jnore <}?,“Serous and deadly than 
dread disease. I laces that were not only 

menace to the life of citizens, lmt which 
contaminated their very souls. It might be 
v,a^hKhat î*ie city council or board of 
health could not deal with matters not 
?h£ECal." ln reply ,U miSht be shown that 
these places caused more actual suffering 
than an epidemic of diseases that were 
so carefully guarded against; and greater 
Joss of property than was sustained through 
lire which was also carefully guarded 
against. In the name of purity ana right- 
theseeevils6 ClV‘C Sovernmeut should abate

tv,olle brst evil of which he complained was 
. , Îh2‘,,exîrc,lsed by the saloons. They were

, . _ . ‘hat his wife •egnlized it was true, yet they were re-
shrtuld instantly get them supper. The ®‘riPtpdi.us ‘° hours when they should be 
amiable woman cheerfully supplied them tfo.ied^hem^a'ndYhe0^^"hamete^ofTe 
with a bountiful repast. The fellow Places themselves. He did not ask fur 
reveller was astonished at the patient ,“g J^ry radical; but it was at least
and Iin/nCOnuUCt °f his friend’s wifp- ‘eSs?rlcttona8akwere proper^e^oÆ Who 
nnl asked her how she could be so kind could say they were? Resides the hum 
under the provoking circumstances. She km,<L,lorH Places licensed it was well 
said: “I want to git>e poor Tohn as nices <S,!|,rolia,ly seventy-five other 
much happiness as I can Z thi'I world! I laE “ °Pen denance of lhe
because I am afraid that he will have 
none in the next.” We therefore ought 
to giadly Acquiesce in the Herald’s oxhi- 
bition of its old flag just now-, beobii.se 
the day 1S not far off when its old flag 
wil be shrouded and finally laid away—
Halifax Chronicle.

mm
(meanings of City and Provincial New 

In a CundeuHed Form.

From Friday’s Daily.
—The appointment of George Shedden 

as liquidator of the Victoria Jockey club 
has been approved by the Supreme 
Court.

COc
It now seems that fhere is ho

XKLSO.X. 
Nelson Tribum 

, to the non-arriva 
ays in receiving t 

between

-1

—The work of discharging the 
of the steamship Strathhevis 
menced on Saturday at Tacoma, the 
vessel being alongside a wharf for the 
first time since she was tewed in from 
Cape Flattery. Depositions of her of
ficers have ben taken before the.Upited 
States court to be used as evidence in 
the libel suit brought against the 
ers of the Strathnevis for $150,000 sal
vage. Captain Pattie was examined at 
some length. He told how the vessel 

„ „ „ . , . . . <ame to her anchorage off Destruction
~St. îvan'8 . Presbyterian church Island, the danger she was in, the pos-

V ictona West, held its usual business sibility she had of escaping wrecking 
nws-ting last evening, the pastor, Rev. , and the way she was rescued 

—John Hays Hammond, the American MaeBae, presiding. During the past other officers gave evidence along the 
engineer who was arrested by Boer offic- 1 year ‘be congregation has made marked, same line. The fact that nearly everv
ials at Johannesburg charged with trea- progress. The first session was estab- witness on both sides follows the sea
son in the recent uprising of Uitianders '‘shed and five elders elected. The con- necessitates the taking of their denosi-
in the Transvaal, was at one time a fa- “rogation was also raised from the. sta- tions, lest they may be at sea when the
miliar figure on the streets of Tacoma. * Jls 0 a mission and a call extended to case is called.

the pastor. The financial reports show
ed that all claims for the year were met, 
leaving a balance in the hands of the 
ladies’ aid after assisting the managers 
in meeting interest and running 
ses

—A full list of certificates of health, j

C. Gazette yesterday. lady in question lives there with a man
named E. W. Caine, 
ners in the silver polish, hair invigora
tor, sympathetic story business and have 
succeeded so well that they own four 
lots at Chico, a 160-acre farm, five acres 
near Silverdale, and ten acres 1% miles 
from Chico, also cows, horses and pigs.

cargo 
was eom- tramway

shutes at thi 
smelter will j 

to-day. However, eve 
fed to be in readme# 
tbe event. Delays ar 
ncW countries, and tt 
an exception, 

be voters’ list for Kas 
tting year, as certified 
tains the names of 39 
he week has been dec 

circles in Kaslo.

orei

They are part-About two feet of snow fell at Nana
imo last evening, and kri consequence of 
this the south bound train was delayed 
about an hour, arriving here at 1:30.

—L. O. L. 1597, of Sannich, will hold 
a soial and dancce at Saanichton on 
January 24th. Train leaves Hillside 
avenue at 8 p.m. Tickets for return trip, 
social and dance, $1; ladies free.

!-
Rochester, N. Y„ Jan. 20.—To-day the 

trial of the priest. John M. Fitzgerald, 
charged with setting fire to the

O.WI1-
... . par

ochial school house at Charlotte. Thei-e 
will probably be much more had blood 
shown in the trial of the Fitzgerald 
ease than in that of Cronin, 
was considered all the time as acting 
merely as the tool of the defendant in 
the present trial, and that 
sional evidence is expected. The district, 
attorney is said to possess all that has 
been reserved for "Father John's” trial.

f
[ Cronin HHPthe Kasla & Slocan ri 

itributed to this result. 
* week the railway peo 
.tending with snow an £ train which left the 
last week returned afte 
1 sidetracked the passenj 

The engines

h; v Therl some sensa-
:

ITS FINAL APPEARANCE. icr cars.
•k on what provtol a in 
i. They («turned on T 
,u of this week. A gt 
3 has been constantly 
es, and neither expet 
5 been spared in the 
>n the road; for traffic 
•eetor FfolUott has be 
ws from tHfeatari, an 
, due to h»f persiste! 

Iny difficulties have bi 
Li the road opened. Dui 
h there was a danger t 
buld rnn short, to pre- 
[ck-train was sent out 1 
[g, leaving supplies at 
hie house. The engines 
vday brought two cars 
[hich Was from the N 
[ had been loaded for sj 
hs attached to the engj 
ie»t of “Bob” Jackson 
ho was present when t| 
ong.
,r Sandon, and will opei 
-eck spur before they 
gnlar train left on Fr 
id the passenger coach 
ith travellers who have 
ry residents of Kaslo 
eck.

—D. J. Munu, president of the Kaslo 
& Slocan railway, returned this morn
ing. The trouble over the right of way, 
be says, has quieted down and the line 
is in good running order.

E SHIPPING.
£r

Doing» In Marine Circle* During the 
P«»t Twenty-Four Hoar*.- expen-

of the congregation during the year. 
There were also two' removals, 
deaths and fifteen, baptisms.

a large
amount of ore being brought out daily. four The British hark Lortou, which ar 

rived at Astoria on. January 13, reports 
haring sqen an 800-ton derelict ship, 
painted black, off Gray’s Harbor on the 
night of January 5. 
deckhouses were gone, but 
hoard was intact and from her build she 
was judged to be an American vessel. 
A quantity of wreckage, 
masts, but no lumber, 
the same spot.

■ Messrs.
A. Ç. Muir, J. Tagg and Alexander 
Moir. the retiring managers, were elect
ed by acclamation, 
congregation had provided 
jnvnts. and after thc business had been 
completed, a social hour was spent by 
those on-sent.

pi? —A further extension of tame for the 
completion of the assessment rolls has 
been granted. Those of Victoria, Van
couver and Westminster city dictricts 
are required to be ready by the 14th of 
February, and for North and South Na
naimo, Comox and Cowichan-AIberni 
districts by the 28th of the same month.

—The semi-annual examination of the 
B. C. Medical Council was concluded 
yesterday, 
passed successful 
were allowed to register ns practition
ers: Dr. Jeffs. Union: Dr. G. B. Hall,
Nanaimo; Dr. McKechnie, Union; Dr. 
Drysdale, Nanaimo; Dr. Hoy es. Trail; 
Dr. Hepworth, Victoria; Dr. Langley! 
Victoria.

The ladies of ' the
The masts ah 1refresh-

the free-
: ill

houses an<l

A hnrricaue in angry mood
Thu nîîlirby hlm stro“g uud fast: 
the rocks were shivered in
, Go;d "’as not in the bla*.
In as but the whirlwind of his l,n.....
Announcing danger, wreck and

1 cameCm„ffl?nair gre7 muu” a clou 

Ami through the inountains1 deep 
An earthquake thundered on:

" 'ct,mOU.nF. 111 eaSle sprang in air.
J1,!’ ‘ ran howling to his ialr
Gtal was not in the” stun '

In as but the rumbling of his car- 
Tlie trampling of his steeds from far

. —The funeral took place’ at Quam- 
ichan on Thursday of Mrs. Skinner, 
widow of the late R. J. Skinner. Serv
ices were conducted at St. Peter’s 
church, there being a very large at
tendance of friends. The pallbearers 

W- ,H. Lomas. A. Pimbury, W. 
H. Elkington. W. C. Duncan, C. G. 
Leather and Clermont Livingston. Tlie 
deceased, who was eighty years of age, 
landed in Victoria with her husband 
just 42 years ago, after a voyage of six 

r. . Miss months around the Horn on the shin
Lizzie A Moore were married last even- Norman Morrison. They made their 
mg by the Rev. Solomon Cleaver at the j home on the Constance Cove farm Es- 
parsonage. Quadra street. Miss Shelton quimalt. which bears their name until 
acted as bridesmaid and R. J. Stewart 1805, when they removed to Cowiehan 

, 8uPP0rttid the groom. After the marri- Mrs. Skinner being the first white 
age ceremony a reception was held at mail to go over the newly constructed
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Walker, ‘rail. Deceased leaves two sons and
Foul Bay road. Mr. and Mrs. Hether- five daughters: R. j. Skinner, pro-
mgton will begin housekeeping on Fer- vincial inspector of timber- E M Skin-
guson road’ ,u‘r- C- E„ P. L. S.; Mrs.' I. Bremmer.

who resides in England; Mrs. A. E. By. 
Davie, of this city; Mrs. Joseph Ma
son, and two unmarried daughters.

were seen nearï
:

The barque Silverhow, Capt. Dongall. 
the last of the 
loading on Saturday, and she will leave 
for Liverpool this evening or to-morrow 
morning. Her cargo is valued at $118.- 
116, and is made up of 26,585 cases of 
salmon, 475 drains of oil, and 4 
of mustard. The Silverhow is dispatch
ed by R. P. Rithet & Co.

The

The following candidates 
examinations and salmon fleet, finished

were:
K1 The engines pulami

;
cases

—Robert Hetherington and
turret steamship Progressif, 

coal laden from Union wharf, camé into 
Esquimalt harbor this morning with a 
broken steam pipe. The Albion Iron 
Works at once began repairing,’ the 
break.» and by to-morrow morning the 
collier will again be ready for sen.

Capt. Libby, of the Puget Sound 
Steamboat Company, denies that- his 

. tugs are stripping the wreck of the ship 
Janet Cowan. AVhat they took off was 
handed to the British' consul at Port 
Townsend.

TJ"a? stj11 asain and nature stood
When swift' froin 5"nframp;

To earth devouring came■
! T-/*°'v.u,‘° its depths the ocean lied

The sickened sun ooked wail and d.
Rut God filled not the tiatoe.

■ Twas but the terror of his eve 
That lightened thro’ the troubled

a fiery flood Nelson Miner
|( ,’baries L. Arnold has 
It. consisting of one-sixth 
Im, to Mr. E. J. Mathet 
Ints the Omaha and ( 
Ihe sale was negotiated 
to. the price being $501 
liymeut of 25 per cent, 
leek. The balance of 
loney is to be paid in s 
lonths. Mr. Arnold led 
|> Monday last.
IDuring the year 189j 
lipped 95 cars of coned 
Ims from 84 of these I 
lived. They amoimt I 
liking a carload at twa 
Ives a value of betwet-n I 
I the ton. The cost of I 
lines, concentrator, traj 

amounted to $125,006 
I $35,000 was dec-laredl 
lother. of which the ami 
;ed. will be declared eitl 
I next month. The Ida 111 
| adjacent to the Alaml 
icticaily to the samel
tel. M*î... to»8 duril 
’nod at $1(H) a ton. I 

fA desperado named ‘ r! 
pprisouod in the Iock-uj 
E -theft, made» his

wo-

That the Tory party should feel like 
putting up a flag of victory over such 
an incident as this shows the despera
tion to which they have sunk. How
ever. they should not be denied one of 
the last privileges of a rapidly dying 
party. It may be a long time before the 
public see this old flag paraded again. 
It will have 
election.

! a sky
And then a voice all still and 

Rose sweetly on the ear, 
let rose so clear and shrill, that all 

In heaven and earth might hear 
It spoke of peace: it spoke of love 
D spoke as angels speak above, 

ine God himself was here!

small.

—Notice is given in the Gazette by 
Messrs. Wilson and Campbell that a 
private bill will be introduced at the ap
proaching session of the legislature for 
the purpose of incorporating a company 
to build a railway from Penticton to 
Cascade City. The proposed line will 
run from Okanagan lake to Midway, 
thence to the North Fork of Kettle 
river and to Grand Forks, thence east to 
Cascade City.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—Alexander Mc-Taggart has posted a 

challenge at the Cliff House, _ 
any man in British Columbia in a quoit 
match for from $10 to $50 a side.

—Aid.

no show in the coming I‘«î»t Vtt tSK? S'nÆSïe'ïï

spake, ^ot in the deep and violent
soft’ lfoht 11 re Hb<‘ hvetiug rain-clouds 
soft light of the sun—silent forces 

and sunlight that cause the woo-
W ™ “Iory and to burst tt-to music of gladness. It is just the

of /tPiriîuaI thlngs- Jt i® not the orator 
rh,.tbu oignent speaker that always touch, 
the sleeping soul; it is the still small voleartah COA fterhi ,,,e tha‘ is ‘oTaven , 
wnrk«tiA.. gr,atest modern wort 
noise , f ,hy ™ comparison to the bus» the .Past. Civilization of to-di 
d,of® not require six horses to puli -! v

,-^-be second evil to which he referred was e*£bt niiles an hour containing twelve 
mfnrrPJ ‘h* places and houses of fill iîS1 on(* iron horse can carry thoi

1 !!„af > "il!ch. wcro under the ban f.ad8„dGj “nd sixty miles an hour. Whr- 
j ‘ . .‘“ T’ and 1x1111 of which boldly Haunt- formerly a horseman went galloping w 

ed their signs and carried on their nefarious Lhe e<’u°,ry with a message now a <m 
?lght and by day. One by one m7i,Ut,vthe te|egraph instrument can ar..: 

men and boys were being drawn into the work in an instant, a bull hamalestrom of vice, and many had no idea ^ar8e bands of men—all his forces ami tti 
how hard it was for a young mail to be a8si8tance of his neighbor—out scouring u» 
in the social swim and live a pure life it d°untry for three and a half years search it 
vice n^LOUly th?s| rho werc hardened in g* ?^manV ™jah, to kill him wïc 
vm?n„ were led into these places, but H wished to get rid of the Svric

,, , ><ma“ ™en and boys of Christian homes m>s‘s He caused His breath to pass ore
its \\ orkmen laiudly Complain of Alien ‘ ?fe beinff contaminated and ruined. them In the night, and In the morning ont

' wa,8 ‘‘"e ‘hat the city had a force of pprpses were there. When the Lord wiste. 
Cwd t'nh0r>rlS-0k..a ?0Jemn obligation before m wn VL d He aent a little tut;

The great majority of the inhabitants ! o‘dbetbey. kl“w of such evils?66 Yes” wm S,yedvf"d when ttîé Lord “wished m'iraû 
of Paris are not Parisians at all. This Sop^H? ** tïJl

is made plain in the statistics given in t.-.hp was a|mo.3t forced to the S(1leeted simple fishermen. The preornt-
a work just miblishvd by the eminent ot the citizens at ?a"rgefc in° not demamlmg uscd in manufacturing, say^forand "t'hi'rt

ac£, oUfScr lDrakeDiS t0-day trytog th<‘ SPP°iaHStW- ■Ta(<I,U‘S Bfrti,!°n- How' state of6affatr^exteted.'^PoRcenmn1 weft no ® 
action ot Clark vs. Pemberton and Rob- 1 ‘.'r' m this respect the city by the j “‘aaa, human, and after a few at- 2nd waited. After even these lessons noi 
•Tt Ward & Co., Ltd., and which ac- Spln<1 is by no means singular. The •m^Pnnhfinh«yi^?u?<i fhey had no sympathy l°“ud ‘ha‘ .he could not make Elijah m tion is brought about to set tide the may ho said of nearly all the greï j cMt ^ iats aW^ntTX

1 1 0f ,V,le schooner Enterprise pu relias- capitals. In Berlin the native-born form i en‘orced cjiance of returning to the PI.sraelitCs »k
cd by Ward & Co. The matter has onIy forty-one per cent, of the popula- a làraT sh»r!.*8. jhc sPeak(w P-i"te«l out that fUhough God did not discard him :to 
now been in the court for som? timl «•>»• =n Vienna forty-five, and 'in St. ti^^'hr^ns0^/6^" romm^.dty^'wZse other He vv™uM tav^haS'h "

* practically the whole argument to- ^ eterslmrg thirty-two. London is an fil' "!as to assist the rulers in seeing ‘ha‘ -although persecutions mayJ ra-o 
\rr a asr °T> lhe qnestion of estoppel, exception, to the rule. Very nearly complacently fold e,utorced- llt‘ could not ‘i8htt,and,Jef‘ he must not lose courage » 
ffoefon w Bp,yea for Plaintiff ap'd Mr. s ’ven-tenths of the Londoners arc of the men and hoys of the “’wv ““rained “a ‘he evil would tTinmoh^ S. Te b'"7 

y jl i UIp'eLi^0r defend«nts. genuine cockney stripe. The Parisians ^^althy clean enviroumeut was needed to consistent life shall not lose its nowpi 'm
Y« \^!S O &oS ft0an Railway Company bjLrn in Paris are a little less than one- God uno^him^i? ^i Pronounced by shaI1 In time leven the whole 

tîrn-*.'81T%n Railway’ Com- ‘«rd of the whole, and it is a singular 
cn, v D'v,s'°aal Court this mbrnii-.g. ciret,instance that tlÿs proportion has ' ty or iniquity,
consisting of the chief justice and Jus- n<>‘ varied for the last sixty-two 
fh„es j P ,.‘cja'hf and W alkem. dismissed *n 3833 it was the same, and every sue- ;

s appeal from the order of reeding year gives a similar return. The j 
Prak;r- «lated 3rd January, immigrants do not come uniformly from 

m, he plaintiffs allege that between Parts of France: there are eompara- 
*’orks and Sandon the defend- tivrfy f™ from Bretagne and the south

cronchn/0nStVUtins thpir have en- ""hile Auvergne and Savor give the 
crouched on the plaintiffs’ right of way highest figures. ’

and otherwise done much B,nt ‘‘ is no‘ provincials alone that 
to xra 'Tthay aPP'md for an injunction flo<k to Paris: no city, at least in Enr- 
annlicsrion 106 ,Drake- "ho refused the «JP<’- can show a larger number of resi- 
S™ k “ the appeal court dent foreigners. It contains at the pres-
connrms the judgment. W. J. Taylor Pnt moment 181.000. or. if we add 
Da visP plaultlffs (appeliantsVaml E. P. exotic element that has become natur- 

J'0” an<l H- D- Holmcken. Q. alized (numbering 47.000). the figures 
ror the defendants (respondents). run up into 228.000.

___ __ Of these

A dispatch from New Westminster 
this afternoon states that the steamer 
Princess Louise is aground in the Fra
ser river. She will come off at high

A story is related of a drunkard, who, 
on one occasion brought home a fellow 
reveller and demanded

to meet

tin:
Water.Macmillan will move at the 

next meeting of the city council that the 
attention of the police commissioners be 
called to the necessity of enforcing the 
law regarding gambling by minors.

fordBefore coming here the O. R. & N. 
Co.’s steamer Rhosina. which arrived at 
Astoria last week from the Orient via 
Honolulu, will go to Comox for coal.

After

sa»
—The theatre alley robbery and as

sault ease, which was adjourned from 
last Wednesday, was again up in the 
police court this morning. L_ 
cHfficulty and delay occurred in connec
tion with administering the Chinese 
oath as at the previous sitting. Only 
one witness was heard, and the ease 
was further adjourned till Monday- 
next. A drunk who had been celebrat
ing the election was discharged with 
warning.

—Three young ladies possessed of 
more grit than prudence took a dip in 
the waters of the arm just above Graig- 
flower bridge yesterday afternoon. A 
few hundred yards from where they 
were bathing the inlet was covered with 
ice.

The same D. . , . voyage of 54 days, the bark 
Birkdale arrived at-Port. Angeles" from 
Callao, yesterday afternoon,' The- Birk 
dale goes to Puget Sound for oçdefs.

After undergoing extensive repairs 
mV?1.® nLarine railway, thq steamer 
Thistle, Capt. Langley, left this after
noon for the halibut fishing grounds.

N. P. R. steamer Hankow was fivi- 
days late in leaving Yokohama, and is i 
therefore not due here until Friday

a -John A. McTavish, of this city, and 
Leonard H. Dodd, have passed their nre- 
Iimmary law examinations. Mr. Mc- 
Tavtsh will study in the office of Drake 
Jackson & Helmeken, and Mr. Dodd 
with Messrs. Coibould & McColl, New 
XV est minster.

esenp
e attacked the jailer, M 

I and beat him into' ini 
eked him up in the cell. 
1er took $200 and a suit 
aging to Miles and 
•captured in a cabin ou t 
ail and was placed in iy 
repetition of his feat.

—What might have proved a very 
serious sleighing accident occurred On 
Michigan street last evening. Mr. Rog
ers, of the Gorge road, was driving in a 
sleigh with a lady and a child, when one 
of the runners struck the car track, 
breaking the whiffle-tree and thus re; 
leasing the shafts from the sleigh. The 
horse was going rather fast at the time, 
and before Mr. Rogers could let go the 
reins he had been dragged over the 
dash board and over about thirty yards 
of the road. The sleigh turned right 
over, burying the lady and child. Luck
ily no one was hurt, but all were more 
or less frightened.

PARIS A FOREIGN CITY.

next. mat
Competition.

A three-masted bark sailed up the 
.Straits and anchored in the Koval 
Roads this afternoon.

-The adjourned meeting of the farm
ers interested in establishing a eream- 
cry will be held in the Royal Oak 
schooi, house next Saturday afternoon 
at - o clock. The committee who havo 
in charge the framing of a prospectus 
met in H. Cuthbert’s office last Satur
day evening.

ROSSLAND 
(Rossland Mini 

The reliable old War j 
■oduciug at present at j 
ms a day.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

From sev-ei
ive men are employed 
pines are used in develo 
I The Iron Mask is 
pen in development 
pal of high grade ore is 
p the process. The shaft 
he War Eagle end line 
1*0 feet and is. still being 
! What is thought to be 
ctn has been uncovered 
inia right across the a 
rou Mask tunnel, and tW 
any now has a tunnel 
’ad a distance of about 
jmnel is in ore all the i 
tp ore body to be about 
hn assays from this J 
pry encouraging,
*ng as 
lone.

—At the opening qf the session of the 
Z™? Iegi8lat"re on Thursday next, 
me staff accompanying the lieutenant- 
goiernor wiii include Admiral Stephen- 
son and h;s officers, the captains of tlie 
men-of-war. Col. Rawstorne. R. M. A., 
Major Muir head, R. E„ and Col. Peters. 
e A\r- The guard of honor will be 
lorn he B C. B. G. A. in command 

of Captain Ross Munro.

emp]
wo

—Aside from the light and water de
partment of Tacoma there is not apt to 
be a pay day for officials and employes 
until about the 1st of March. The last 
payment of salaries wiped out the roll in 
all the departments for the month of 
October, and there remains now unpaid 
the salaries for November and De
cember. The employes in the light and 
water department were paid last week 

• for November work, and it is expected 
that their pay for December will be 
forthcoming during tlie early part of 
next week. All the employes of the 
other departments will in all probability 
have to wait until next March before 
any part of the money due them on 
last year’s work van be paid.

From Saturday's Daily.
- J. M. Kellie, M. I*. P., received a 

letter from Revelstoke last evening, in- 
f 'flu ng him that it was reported that 
Billy Breckenridge and Jake Hoar, who 
have ben working on the Abbott group, 
had been buried tinder a snow slide. No 
particulars of the accident have been 
ascertained.

i

world.

^An amusing incident occurred ii 
English regiment some time aco 
Malta. It must bp explained that '! 
adjutant was

city^ d'ed ^ Rivers, well known METROPOLITAN CHURCH.

Rev. S. Cleaver’s Fifth Sermon on the Life 
of Elijah.

, in this
cZ 'i'hj'b,1 'Z

=f" Arcs i T.S t
_uesda>. the 14th. and was in charge of 
Royal Oak lodge. No. 220, Sons of St 
George. Mr. Rivers was a member of 
Milton Lodge, No. 311, of the 
order.

years.

a very mdrose-lookim: f H 
h>«. and was known in tho rocrini«*i*r ^ | 
the sobriquet of “tbc 
smiled.”

Elijah in Horeb.—The man who ln-v :

One morning he had been standing 
the veranda of his quarters listening 
ret cille, hut he had not heard it pi.: 
so he sent for the drum-major, an I ri* 
man.

M hen Ihe latter arrived, tlie folimv: J 
dialogue ensued :

Adjutant—I never heard the revert 
played this morning.

Drum-Major—I can assure von. sur. j 
was played.

Adjutant (sarcastically)—Perhaps y 
"onld not mind stating the tune ' | 
was played?

Drum-Major — “Thy 
Haunts Me Still."
'1B(> ’wa>v go ’way!” replied the ^

. juttint.
time.

“Stilil Smal,
Voice.” many

high as $100 ar 
Five

There are 85 men no 
*U ,‘he Le RoL and 
e daily hoisted to th 

insive of all 
in first

The congregations on Sunday evening at 
the Metropolitan Methodist church continue 
to be very large; the interest taken in me 
series of sermons on the life of Elijah be
ing by no means waning. The music of tue 
service last evening was appropriate to tue 
subject, and at the conclusion of the dis
course Mr. Ralph W. Higgins sang in ex
cellent voice a selection ironi the oratorio 
"Elijah.”

The subject chosen by the Rev. S. Cleaver 
was “Elijah at Mount Horeb ” the text be
ing taken from 1 Kings, c. it), v. U.

The preacher commenced by reviewing 
the incidents related in the previous ser
mon. How. that Elijah had Hung himself 
exhausted beneath a juniper tree, and mat 
the Lord had sent His angel to feed the 
prophet. He remarked that it was a pe
culiar fact that at this same mount or in 
in the same desert, where Elijah took two 
meals which had to sustain him for forty 
days and forty nights—three different peo
ple had been miraculously sustained forty 
days and forty nights. Moses as related in 
Exodus xxiv. chap., v. 18, and Jesus Him
self after He had been tempted of the 
devil was ministered unto by angels on the 
same mount. Many and marvellous Acre 
the associations connected with this range 
of mountains. Why do we turn with hal
lowed feelings to the Mount of Olives to 
Bethlehem and Jerusalem? Because around 
these places gather holy recollections. Lp- 
on the slopes of this mountain Moses had 
beheld the burning bush and had received 
Us commission to go down to Kgvpt to 
bring up the Israelites to the land ot prom
ise; from the rock of this same Mount 
Horeb water had gushed to quench the 

The ‘b*rst of the travelling Israelites, and it 
., . was from Mount Sinai—one of tüe many 
this peaks of this same range—that the Lord of 

gay city is Hosts appeared and gave to Moses the ten 
seem to correct a nrettv commandments. It was very natural that 

general impression as to the obieer F10" wt,‘«;n. tbere, ™ another great crisis
which neonlo onjeot with m the history of Israel, Elijah should' turn
one „ J „ f ?n 0lhpr parts of Eur- to this sacred, hallowed mount for medi- 
ope usually go there. Paris is supposed tation, and supplication. If God had once 
to be the city of pleasure for Europeans turued a?.lde„His. *"8" from Israel in these
the paradise nf a ' Europeans, very peaks, it might be that God would yetl ,, 7, Americans. But. accord- turn Israel from her wickedness. When 

«° -'L Bertillon s figures, only 8 000 E1ijah turned his footsteps toward Horeb 
of the settlers have regular incomes »n,l h2 lpft ‘,be path of duty. The Lord want-
belong to the leisure class Th! h?! .ed hi™ ™hfsraeI: Just at this time when
of the WG/wi u e class' lhp balance there had been such manifestation of God’s 

tue —.N.UUU come to enter into fierce P°wer and the people were in the proper 
commercial and professional rivairv *“ood }° ‘eturn, to God. the prophet left 
with the natives Tirmtr th„ rlvalry them to the wickedness of Jezebel, when 
them are % 1 1 r , ty thou9and of he could and should have been their leader.

m are employers of labor, arid 73 000 But though he could escape from duty he 
clerks, mechanics and workmen with I could not escape from God; "hardly had he 
about 17,000 servants in families ’ got settled in his retreat In the cave of~ anrs m ‘amines. , Mount Horeb, whether he had gone after

men are e
same

I here is no telling where 
what has or when,,

£Sus*yrss
date witnesses m the case. Thev im

THE victory.

Sh..| p,,"i "h "|'(Vi,Q,,ock- Cl,1"f Kln= Pr”ivh'« Reprewntadve .

2 STwü; 5S ,"7to ,.a H™»»-
Stow ,‘„h; -r ?” Jr M-’< •* «*«, .►

-8? T.Ï2? - — fA-ib
January 17.

The native forces in the employ of the 
Bnt,sh were the first to enter Coomassi,;. 
ll.iy met with no opposition. King 
Piempeh has been ordered to meet Sir 
Francos Scotty in command of the Br:t- 
tsh expeditionary forces, this afternoon, 

ihe governor of Coomassie arrived 
ere at mid-day and was met outside 

tin capita' by 8,r Francis Scott, his
tRW ° ad ihP Bntlsh ‘roops. The ar
tillery hred a rov salute. Arrange-
ments arc being a de for holding a 
grand palaver this afternoon;

•waste.
snow fall has 

pns per day, and the re 
pe bins has 
[J00 tons
IraoTr e'KhT hour shift! 
lee k"‘<dve men, are 
|ro of the lower 
P'teh is 
F18 been 
ther by
tof‘s sunk 
tows

an
now beenC,.!

very nearly 30.000 fire Ger
mans. not to speak of the large number 
who conceal their nationality and pose 
as Alsace-Lorraine». On the other 
hand, there are but 397 Frenchmen and 
Frenchwomen in Berlin, a rather strik
ing contrast between the attractions of 
tho two cities. The Belgians are more 
numerous than the Germans, reckoning 
4o.OOO: then come 2(5.000 Swiss. 21.000 
Italians. 13.000 English and 9,000 Rus
sians. Strange to say. M. Bertillon does 
not give the number of the American 
colony, which is known to be verv largo 

Some Frenchmen are beginning to be 
lightened at the rapid increase of the 

foreign element in their capital, and,
• onsnlenng that it has grown from 47. 
000 in 1833 to 228.000 in a little 
sixty years.

t iinn i
bow in 380 ft
opened from 
means of su 

on the led gt 
throughout the w, 

P from three 
ha if feet, 

to $40
I Sniwintendent Phil H 
KrceWt>rk .°R the Crown
runL f/lght<'<'n men. 
ampered in his operati

bms> a8 700 tons , 

•’hicha‘*c“mulated on hi 
f onen-a8 been token on
topTgtong "P the

1Iteceiv-
Bright 8m’j

—Despite the retirement of Sir Hen
ry P. Pellew Crease from the Supreme 
Court - bench, Mr. John J. Russell in
tends to have his grievance against Sir i at nj„ht ». 
Henry brought up in the Dominion has been 
Senate, House of Commons and the lo
cal Legislature. He considers that part 
of his grievance can be dealt with by 
the Legislature.

he actually did smile tin and a ha 
and the 
a ton.

ore
“Is this a fast train?” asked the ini 

eliing man of the porter.
‘Of course it is”’ was the reply.
I thought so. Would you mind '' 

getting out and seeing what it is i>1 
to?”

of Friday last.
It is rumored on board H AI S 

IT0!® fA*hbr that she will leave bn'the 
l . °,f Fpbn,ary for Coquimbo. horn.- 

“Abound, to pay out of commission 
and that II. M. S. Imperieusf» will be 
commissioned at Portsmouth. Eng., on 
March 10th to relieve the Royal Arthur.' 
H. AL S. Impérieuse is a sister ship to 
the A\ arspite. She is a twin-screw. 14 

armored cruiser of the first class, 
8.400 tons, 10,000 horse-power. She is 
<00 tons larger than the Royal Arthur, 
and a better fighting ship, on account of 
her being armored, although hardly as 
fast, by about two knots an hour.

I

61
—Before the adjournment of the , 

terly meeting of the board of trade 
terday afternoon.

quar- 
yes- 

William
Moore delivered an address on what he 
considered the best route into the Yu
kon country, 
pointed to arrange for the annual lmv 
quet and the following new members 
were elected: Messrs. A. Henderson, J 
E. Church, John Wilson, G. Gillespie 
and W. G. Cameron.

Captain •She—You__. , are very unfortunate if yon
not know mistletoe when you see it. 
„He~Isnesa not I flatter myself tlmt 

-ca5 îf,J when a ^irl wants to bo kis^ 
and that is about all that is

proper 
The oa pound.

fcS» i*50 and $55
a? 80011 a* ‘he t rted with theK hopes to 

Ninths at thé
r** the Nickel Plate ; 

fom Ll °mpl°yed runnin 
f tl kc 100-foot level t 

‘he claim.
-2° Centre
hinl and ’s a‘ present 
r'ttio’ ?*ile a third wU 
cia„ 111 a few days.
, fr
assM th l°f lcdgp n
aniri„ ‘hrough without a 
mging Wajj

over
the phenomenon, if 

alarming, is sufficientlv striking 
cause of the ill-feeling with which 
influx of strangers into the 
viewed would

A committee» was ap- not a tnecessary.

“They tell me the Golonel is red-lint 
war with Great Britain?”

“Yes; he’ll sell beef to the government

The wife—John, didn’t yon feel like a «* 
when you proposed to me’

The Husband—No: but I

mine. i 
do 'in six 
latest.

A SIGN OF CIVILIZATION.

An Anti-Lynching Law Passed in the 
State of South Carolina.

Columbia, S.C., Jan. 20.-The 
lynching bill was passed in the house of 
representatives to-day. It provides that 
in all cases of lynching where death 
sues, the county where the lynching 
takes place shall be liable in exemplary 
damages, in a sum not less than $200).

—The Colquitz Social and Litôrïïrÿ 
Clnb held a meeting for the election of 
officers on Friday evening, with the 
following result: Past President, Mr. 
Trowsdale: President. Mr. R. C. Doug
las; Arice-President, Mrs. Captain Raut; 
Recording Secretary. Mr. Charles B. 
Jones; Treasurer, Mr. Alfred Daniels. 
A finance and managing committee 
also appointed. Th 
large number of members.

was one.
—Ben Hastings, foreman of the stone- ! 

cutters at the new Dominion govern- I 
ment buildings, was the victim on Sat
urday afternoon of a very painful shoot
ing accident. He and three companions 
were going up the Arm for a duck hunt. 
They had just passed under the Craig- 
flower bridge when one of the

if,.
„ HOW did you get Borely ont of U 
wJ*is‘ club—did yon ask him to resign ?

“No; we didn’t like to do that, but « 
a I resigned except Borely. and then « 
all got together and formed

Star has
cl til*a new

“Are you going to have a pleasant CL rid 
mas. Nan?

“Oh. lovely. Bob took me downtown ”4 
showed me all theTheautifui things he wool 
give me If he wasn’t broke!”

Frank Weston and wife (Effie KIN^J 
*=d Will C Busier, of New York 4 
at the Draird.

anti-

, . , guns,
u Inch were lying in the bottom of the 
boat, was discharged by 
plained means.

eu-were
b .club begins with 

Its object
I some unex- 

The full'charge struck
— — of the ledge

b,v;f Hdniestake has tei 
,»0st g tbe No. 2 shaft 

‘rom the No. 1 she

.
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bottom of the shaft and the face of the J state that the Provincial Government ALAS tv A WHISKEY TRADE.
drift are in solid high grade ore. ' could learn some useful lessons in ecou- -------- --

The January thaw with which Ross- omj- The Officers in That Country Are Kept
land has been afflicted for the past week j The high water in the Cowichan river Busy by Smugglers,
has practically put a stop to the move- has done a considerable amount of dam-
ment of ore again. ! age. A portion of the wagon road Edwin Hofstad, customs inspector on

Electric lights were turned on for the bridge near Duncan’s is washed away steamers of the Alaska route, speaking 
first time on Tuesday night in Ross- and the main span is in great danger, to a Seattle Times reporter, said:

and a number tw washouts and smaller '‘Many people seem to think that the 
One or two of the smaller furnaces bridges in different parts of the district, officers could stop the Alaska whiskev 

of the Trail smelter will be blown in Mr. G. A. Huff, our lately elected M. smuggling, but those are people who 
next week. Work is progressing very P. P.,. is paying us a visit before the have never visited the country, 
fast under the direction of the,owners house meets, finding out . our wants, territory is a wide one. Sloops can go 
of the plant and they expect to have whiA I suppose are numerous. Both ! in at any time with little danger of be- 
everything complete and in tuning order our members were supposed to meet the ; ing run down by not being too bold, 
in a couple of weeks more. Quite a electors at Cobble Hill on Saturday at ; because the remote inlets are so numer- 
mountain of ore has accumulated, so 1 o’clock to discuss political matters. ous. The force of officers is entirely 
that the smelter will have plenty of ore , A meeting of the Cowichan Creamery inadequate to cover the country, but if 
on hand to keep them running for some Association will be held at the Agricul- there were a greater number of steam

tural Hall, Duncan’s, to-day (Monday), launches,to ernise about, the seizures]
would increase enormously.
ply out of the question to prevent the ... . . , ,, , . ]
smnll sloops from smuggling under pres ! Pacific racing circuit was held at the 
eut circumstances. They do great harm Portland hotel. Portland, Ore., and the 
among the Indians after reaching land, i following dates were given to the diffier- 
whiskey being the real cause of all the ent cities for this season’s racing: 
murders. Central Point, Ore., May 13 to 16.

“Smuggling on board the steamers is Eugene, Ore. May 21 to 23.
On every trip there are Albany. Ore.. May 27 to 30.

On the last trip of the To- Independence, Ore., June 3 to 0.
was for years i peka I captured twelve casks of whis- Salem, Ore., June 9 to 13.

That is not re- Portland, Ore., June 18 to 27.
Hillsboro, Ore., July 2 to 4.
Spokane, Wash., July 11 to 18. 
Victoria, B.C., July 27 to Aug 1. 
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 5 to 8.
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 14 to 19.
North Yakima, Wash., Sept. 28

«fisess
escape from Uod Vh°* 
l «P into heaven th 4
my bed lu hell Vite 
Un too, saw how ' (l 
on him when he T1" 
other Abel's movn '^■brother."’ ••A\h'?Pr^ 
?” These few siL(ll>" 
lng down through th* 
he who had Snatch ^ 
had slain the 

. desert. There w«!'‘ 
1 s people were g0uâ 
iven thousand of ti,Ltis 
■ael. What does1> 
i plainly did Fin*1* 
of his" character thal1 
ave beeu very jeai„ " 
losts.” God knew ") 
necessary to tell Hit11 

downward in sin ' 
1st. "The children % 
Thy covenant." m „°r 

How m-isl 
m say that they 
is reconciled.” vl 
f Gofl's word, and thS its blessed influent'
) "they had throw "

This was contemn* 
in the prophets wM 
the third step down. 
God saw that Eli i n 

; in supposing that tnj 
been worked betbti 

iem to Him. So tut 
r of the cave he ear»- 
irise which filled ttiJ 
it lie diil not perceiv.
I so in the earthquake 
plit and tore over ui, 

p was lllled onlv wiii, 
le rumbling died awa,: 
ft to draw lilm nearer 
lets of tire and billow, 
111 no kindling of i0V6 
rophet. And after an 
toed came the “still 
[recognized with tn-mi 
pice, and wrapped bin 

Every closed Uo„r 
at voice; those doers 
tes thundered at in

BRITISH COLUMBIA NORTHWEST CIRCUIT :failed to win the distinction of béfnff 
the first to conquer the big Scotchman 
from the north.

Saturday 
Fortune, 5. ,
Smith, Superior,
Jobbers" semi-finals, I. Thompson, Port
age La Prairie, 15; Jones, Porfage, 
Wis.,' 14. Duluth Jobbers’ semi-finals: 
MeDiarmid, 14: Kelly, 8. Consolation: 
Fortune forfeited to Stnrtevant, of 
Waupaca. Finals: Chisholm, 15; 
Drewry, Rat Portage, 18. Duluth Job
bers" final: MeDiarmid, 19, Chandler, 9. 
St. Paul Jobbers’ final: Nettleton, St. 
Paul, 14; Thompson, Portage' La Prair
ie, 12.

scores—MeDiarmid, 27;
Semi-finals: Kelly, 20; 

Wis., 9. St. Paul
NKL.SOS.

Nelson Tribuns 
to the non-arrival of lime rock 
t0 receiving timber for the 

the ore bins

Victoria to Have a Whole Week cf 
Racing at the End of July 

—Ot her Oates.Owing
id lielay® ‘av between 
,'stle tra®"chutes at the smelter, the 
id the ore 8 iU not be blown
>11 >Iin('s ^owe^t everything is ex- 
1 ‘“fm' be in readiness on Monday 
if-4*} ‘ent Delays are unfavorable

land.

The

Wandeiere Win the First Match lor 
the U, C. Challenge Cup 

uu Saturday.
ot a" ex'p3t,bst for Kaslo city for the 
^Jtcar, as certified by the mayor,

the names of 382 e*^ctc’r8.". . time.
inta week has been decidedly dun in j F Ritchie received a dispatch on for the election of directors and other 

circles in Kaslo. The blockade -jbnrsday from J. F. Elliott, the Nel- business. The first installment on shares 
. Kasln & Slocan railway largely i gon attorney, saying no adverse claim was paid into the treasurer about a 

1 t ibuted to this result. For an en- | had t>een filed pn the Buckeye. This week ago. 1 believe mostly all the 
mtrveek the railway people have been j clears the title to the ground generally shareholders responded to the call, and 
n' ' ling with snow and snow-slides. known throughout the camp as the Col- it looks as though we mean business, 
i train which left there ou Iriday onua_ on wbicn a certificate of improve- ] One of our most respected pioneers. 

t week returned after a few hours ments w-jy now issue. i Mrs. Skinner, was buried a few days
i,-tricked the passenger coach and The latpSf renorts from the Jumbo ago. She was one of the first white ! not so easy. 

nd nr< The engines were started 
th!"r / what proved a most protracted 
<llk They returned on Thursday after-

of this week. A gang of shovel- four men at work running a tunnel on i malt. 
hils been constantly with tlie en- the Tjger The Tiger adjoins the ous family of

.,mi neither expense nor effort («rown Point and is the most easterly of daughters.
spared in the endeavor to the group congisting 0f the Uncle Sam, V^ars of age. I smuggling is remarkable. Some whis-

road for traffic. Managing j Qpm and Tiger. I The people of Duncau's were disap ! key will go in the covers of umbrellas.
has been with the Kossland Prospector ! pointed on Saturday, as wc supposed , which respectable ladies carry; some

h.w< from the start, and it » doubt- The annual capacity of 'the three ' that Harrison was to try the ] makes the journey in hats and rubber
[ to his persistency that the plt already erected in West Koot- ("ase of the Chemamus saw mills com- ! Loots A short time since, when an
b„v difficulties have been overcome eliav u ^ a8 i«4>230 tons. Of this H appears that the company j arrest was made, the smuggler was dis.
Vibe road opened. During the,strug- ^ 912B0 tons are credited to : ""on 1 W the taxes on the timber im- I covered to have a large rubber cask

t!„.,(» was a danger that provisions j its. They have, I believe, got out of1 m his Mackintosh. Whiskey goes there
-oiilil run short, to prevent which A The Rosglaud mineg produced the 1 j1 011 some little technicality that they tinder every- imaginable name, and in all
■irk-ivain was sent out Tuesday morn- Ramp , of ore last year that the. >.ave. formally taken possession of sorts of packages. The deputy marshals 

, li ning supplies at the 1 itteen- R _ mi did in 1880 and started : th<> land from t,le railroad company, or and customs officers have plenty to do.”in. house. The engines returnmg yes- ^ ^ city on’ a senes of ">niething of that sort. It is to be |
,r.kiv brought two cars of ore, one of of pr0SI)0rity and growth that 1ms l'«Ped the attorney-general will push the ;
.hid was from the Northern Belle ho,dom beC„ equalled. case for all it is worth, as they certain- |
. ha(! been loaded for some time, and The main , for the water works lv’ should nay their taxes like any strug-

attached to the engine at the re- . for a eonsiderable distance on Col- ghnf and especially as they own ;
Jackson, the owner, nmb$a nvenup both eagt and west of ™('h. vainable property. The people of ,

present when the train came s k.m(, strcet. Connections with sev- , Coxvi,*au "'lU loo,k forward with, eager-
The engines pulled out again ; ^ hoUR(,s the route is b(,ing ' «esa to the result of the tnal which

,r San,ion. and will open up the Cody | madc It hag been much more expen- ! Wl11 tak(> at NanannA shOTtly
pk sl>ur before they return. n . gjvp djggjng tbp trench now than it j PIONEER,
cnla i" train left on Friday monin g. , wotdd bave been at any other time of

,,l passenger coach was crowded j 
travellers who have been involun- ; 
residents of Kaslo for the past j

DEERFOOT IS DEAD.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 20.—Louis Ben

nett, "an Indian -known in his tribe as 
Deerfoot, was buried to-day on the re
servation. He was born in 1828, and 
in 1801 visited England when in the 
zenith of his power, remained there two 
years, winning dozens of medals, dur
ing which time -he was a guest of the 
Prince of Wales. He was never beat
en in a race, and always finished fresh, 
owing to a system of training peculiar
ly his own. Deerfoot lived on his farm 
near Irving, in comparative obscurity, 
during the later years of his life.

A large and enthusiastic meting of 
representaive horsemen from the NorthIt is sim

ple
sinessto-day ?

.ments will now issue.
The latest reports from the Jumbo a=o.

are that a fine body of ore has been women that came to the province in the r seizures.
i Hudson Bay reign, and

Finch & Campbell have a force of a resident of Craigflower, near Esqui- ! key and some wines.
She leaves behind her a numer- \ markable, however, as about as much 

grown up sons and ] as that is seized on about every trip. 
I believe she was about 80 | The ingenuity of the devices for small

smuggling is remarkable.

uncovered in the tunnel.

•ip-
U.m

THE USES OF HYPNOTISM.prs
lines.

been 
[pen the 
[iirector

Bernheim defines hypnotism as the induc- 
I tlon of a peculiar psychical condition 

to ■ which increases the susceptibility to sug- 
„ i gestion.” In other words, the mind of the

Uet. <5. hypnotized Individual accepts as true sug-
Le Grande. Ore., Sept. 28 to Oct. 3. | gestions which, in his normal condition, ms
Salem. Ore., (State Fair), Oct. 7 to 13. intelligence would instantly repudiate, 
r, Thus, If it is suggested to a hypnotized
Dallee, Ure., Uct. 1J to -■*. person that he Is a king or an infant, he
Heppner, Ore., Oct. 28 to 31. immediately accepts the suggestion as true
Entries to close at Central Point, Eu- «minets to the best of his ability the part

of the king or the infant, as the case may

las

Ffolliott

gene, Albany and Independence on May
1st, at Salem, Portland and Hillsboro | The popular impression of hypnotism fos- 
on June 1st. and at Spokane, Victoria tered by the public exhibitions of so-called

, ........ ... .......  __ T„_. on+n “mesmerizers and their hired actors, ana.aid V ancouver on June 20th. In omet 8uperstitions and tales handed dowu by 
to protect small associations wno are past generations, differs in many and ma- 
not members of either the American or terial
National associations, it was ordered are able to hypn0tlz6 otUera, be-

i that no horse be allowed to start m any cause they possess some subtle and mirac-
trade being steady and fair. Farm produce raca <* the circu^ uatil a11 subsequent ulous power which enables them to do so;

! s EiasssssL'eesl't heie. It is retailing at about .>8 meeting of the circuit, the dates select- matter how nbhorent au<l evil it may r.at-
Tlie section foreman at Keefer’s, west Pe , ™a; _ „ , . ed for it ensuring the participation of urally be to him.

of r.ytton, was found dead in his bed ^eVlC0/ t^To'ods Flour.to ( K every gpod horse in Oregon and Wash- t^Is TpVe? inte^mt any“

this morning. ■ Rainier .................................................................. 4 79 ingtou. The programme of events will hypnotize another, nor can one, generally
Mining in the vicinity of Lytton for the SVperb  .........................  4 25 be published earlv in the spring. speaking, be hypnotized against his will.

_ _____ n.,„t ve-ir Iv,« von- f-ivm-ihle Th,, çlaitsirter................ ,..........................................4'75 _____ The fact that a person can be hypnotizedFrom our own correspondent. P-«t year has been very tavorame. tne SnQW Flake ............ .........................................4 20 depends upon conditions which lie entirely
Captain Dillon is making an effort to amount of gold bought by the merchants Olympic......................................................................i zo YACHTING. within himself;'therefore, if he can be hyp-

form a company of the B. C. B. B. A. I of Lytton for the year 1895 amounted XXX ..     ”••••••* <*{ , Xew York. Jan. 20,-The World says notized by one person he can be equally
in our town He has already enrolled ; to $17.000. and no doubt a great deal °to^ » to-day: “It was learned last night from well hypnotized by any one else who knows
about half the number required, and wqs taken from the bars yvhich was not Barley, per ton..........................28 00 to 30 00 a member of the New York Yacht club The views of those who have more re-
hopes to complete the list and get every- sold at Lytton. ! ^jdllngs’ p^nton.......................... m who was in a position to know that a centiy considered the subject lead to tne
thing into working order shortly. One of the yearly events in Kamloops grou^pFe^ ^ ton V. .V V.to 00 to 27 W copy of the report of the committee that a wiry nnimpo?tontS part In crlmina? jurt»y-

The Wellington football team went to looked forward to before it happens and Corn, whole....................................................... 45 00 i has investigated Lord Dunraven s j prudence. The opinion Is steadily gaming
Victoria on Saturday to plav the first ; remembered for many days after it is “ cracked ............................. TO 60 ] charges had been placed in the hands of ground that a criminal mind acting by hyp-
ofT series of games to be played for ! past is the dinner of the Mainland 1 io- V V. /S 50 ; Commodore Brown yesterday. The com-

the championship of British Columbia. ! ncci and Benevolent society, rhis year Rolled Oats, per lb................................. 5 to ti ] modore, it is said, will call a meeting of ent to the conscience or opposed to firmly
sorry to state that our team lost | the banquet was held in the Cosmopoli- ^tatoes, local ...................................................^ the club, at which the report will be rooted ^onvietjons of right._ t _
Victoria, but the team has still j tap hotel. Previous to it the annual §aied, 'per' "ton..'.'.".'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'$8'to'I read to the members. While the devis- 0r]4llnothe? Crhn!naï(:Xd might^eldTly, t

chance of netting the championship, j meeting was held, when the officers of straw, per bale........... ................................. 1 60 i ion is adverse to Dunraven, it censures ; think, compel the commission of a crime.
\t a meeting of the council held last I the previous year were all re-elected as Green Peppers, cured, per doz..................... to , him 01lly œüdiy for bringing the | because it would not be repugnant to the
.-vt ,t met uug ui im tvu .. , : fnunwa. t.1s Xff.Tntr.sli nvesident- Xi Unions, per in......................................................... | __ „ | hypnotized person’s moral sense. But inThursday. Robert Mercer was appointed rollows. Jas. McIntosh, president, Al. spinach, per lb............................................ to 1 chaiges. , sufh a case hypnotism would be unneces-

eierk at a small salary. I Sulhvan- vice-president; J. OBnen. Lemons (California).................................. ...to THAT INVESTIGATION. | sary. as a criminal could ovobnbly be tn-
tllo Kntemrise who ; treasurer; J, Ratchford, secretary, Di- Bananas ......... .............................................. 20 to to ; on—The Hornld this : fluenced to commit the act just as readily

Itamsa>, ot the r-nterp ■ "■ , t s xfonve Nir-ola- Tis Ttnss Apples, Island ............ ..............................4 ) New York, Jan. -O. the Herald mis ! Pv other and simpler means. In time, our
in the east spending some tune l 1 • ! v , ' Apples, Oregon, per box............. $150 to 175 morning publishes what purports to be ' courts will probably recognize these facts,

Shuswap; J. T. Edwards, North Thomp- pears ............................................................................03 the testimony taken before the commit- and then this method of protecting crimin-
son; J. R. Hull. Kamloops: W. Fortune. «Pine Apples .   .V"25 tPe investigatin-r the charges made bv als wlu have to be abandoned.
Tranouile The finnncinl statement wis Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gallon..............100 tec investigatm„ the charges made ny , It hn9 been eiajmea that surgical opera-
lranquue. me nnanciai statement was Quinçeg......................................................................... 03 Lord Dunraven against the members ot : tlons can be performed under the anaes-
tound satistactorj. ; Fish—Salmon, per ib........................................... 10 New York Yacht Club, who had i thesia of hypnotism. The individual is hyp-

Smoked Bloaters, per lb..................................10 c, , nofender The Her- notized. and then it is suggested to himKippered Herring,, per lb................... .. 12 1-2 charge of the yacht Uetender. xne Hci that he will not tefA the surgeon’s knife.
1 ^Island, pçr doz......................<..30 to 4^) aid damn## that the evidence vindicates ^ j^je apnajently dnes.not feel it^ and numer-

Eggs, Manitoba .... ............................................ 30 Mr. IselHi, afid all connected with the ous minor operations have been performed
i The net of tile desparado who broke Butter, Creamery, per Ib.....................................30 -rwendèr the eharo-es in this manner with great success. It pos-

inil nt Xe’snn on Mmirln v mnrnino- Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb......................«30 sesses no advantage, however, over ordin-i jail at Ne. son on Monday morning Butter> Fregh............ ,7. ^ .... . .25 to 30 Continuing, the Herald says: “Ihe ! ary anaesthetics, the use of which can be
j should be a lesson to the provincial gov- , cheese, Chilliwack ............................................lh evidence is so overwhelmingly conclu- continued until the operation is completed,
I eminent. Had the jailor lost his life in Hams, American, per lb........................ 14 to 17 six-e that it renders superfluous the report 'while the hynotic subject might be aroused

Hams, Canadian, per lb........................ 15 to 16 „ ... _ T. - at a very inopportune moment. The use of
Hams, Boneless, per lb........................................20 °t the committee itscil. it admits ot j., ,notism in surgery, where anaesthetics
Bacon, American, per Ib...........................14 to 17 only one verdict—that the charges were can be obtained, will, therefore, never oc-

12 to 16 utterly and totally false.” , <‘lli ,v a prominent position or ever be gen-
The Herald dévotes four pagbs to ; al^yp^,"8m la an intereSting study for the

........... 14, technical testimony, and the addresses, pHyc .1. ;:ist, and if It is not destined to
15 to 20 bv counsel Asquith and Choate. In the be of great utility in the hands of physi-

Sides, per lb..............................................7 to 7 1-2 nf tb(, testimonv Lord Dunraven 1 clans 1 -re ls little danger to be fearedMeats-Beef, per lb. .................. 7 to 12 1-2. eouise ot tnc testimony, coni Hunr.ntn from ltg ll8e by the unscrupulous.-Graeme
................... 10 to 15 i claimed that the Defender was immers- y Hammond, M. D.

....................7 to 7 1-2 ed three or four inches deeper in the first
................IU to 121-2
..............10 to 121-2
............. ..8 to 8 1-2
........... 1 00 to 1 50 proving or disproving my charge, in my
..................... 16 to 20 opinion, nothing would have been' satis- tbe various factions that lay claim to the

! factory except what I maintain I re- j tltle of “the thlrd party’-the contest was
allowed to be a straight one between the

be.
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that cause the wood- 
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Ir that always touches 
b the still small voice 
It ha I is to leaven all 
best modern works 
larison to the bustling 
fcMvilizution of to-day 
horses to pull a stage 
fcontaining twelve per- 
brse can carry thous- 
■elles an hour. Where 
I went galloping over 
message, now a small 
Instrument can aceom- 
I instant. Abab had 
111 his forces and the 
Ibor—out scouring tee 
h half years searching 
I to kill him. 
let rid of the Syrian 
I breath to pass over 
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Bind all the world is 
■Lord wished to teach 
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toise men of that day 
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■ wanted to raise the 
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■lot make Elijah nn- 
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Bseurd him altogether 
■portant work to no- 
toe had Elijah realize 
■ions may rage to
■ not lose courage nnd 
■lger any use because 
■>h. The leven of a 
Fit lose its power and 
Be whole world.

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro

duce Carefully Corrected. points from hypnotism as it really 
is the popular belief that certain ta

nt" “Bob”
The retail market shows few . changes,l.o was

is done by the power
to decline in prices.

K 4MLOOPS.year, ns the frost is in the ground, and 
fires have to be kept burning all night 
along the line marked out for the ex
cavations.

Inland Sentinel.iih
ary

Nelson Miner
("luiili,s !.. Arnold has sold his inter- 

msisting of one-sixth in the Lucky 
Mr. E. J. Mathews, who repre

ss the Omaha and Grant smelter, 
'h,. sale was negotiated three months

The first

WELLINGTON.

go. the price being $5000. 
i n meut of 25 lier cent, was made last 

The balance of the purchase 
is to be paid in six and twelve 

Mr. Arnold left for England

ivi-i-k.
r.oncy
iionths.

Monday last.
1 luring the year 1895 the Alamo 
lipped 115 cars of concentrates.

from 84 of these have been re- 
They amount to $175,322.

Re-
We are up-iirus 

■rived.
faking a carload at twenty tons, this 

value of between $104 and $105 
The cost of the mines with 

concentrator, tramway; roads, 
amounted to $125,000. A dividend 

l: "i.iKHl was declared last fall and
Luther, of which the amount is not yet 
l\eii. will be declared either during this 
I- next" month. The Idaho mine, which 
K- adjacent to the Alamo, and belongs 
l-ai-tiraily to the same, parties, bas 
F--ye l _ 140(1 tons during th,e year, 
.lined "at $ltki a ton.
A desperado named “Red" Gallagher, 

mprisoued in the lock-up on a charge 
f theft, made his escape on Monday. 
Ir attacked the jailer, Mr. Miles, chok- 

1 and beat him into insensibility and 
i ked him up in the cell. Then Galla- 

;iirr took $200 and a suit of clothes be- 
I'aging to Miles and made off. He was 
i.(raptured in a cabin on the Hall Creek 
rail and was placed in irons to prevent 
:> repetition of his feat.

j.i tllr toil.

Mr.
is now
with his relatives, has been married to j 
Miss Botsford. of Campbelltown. N B. j 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay are expected here
shortly.

The annual meeting of the Presbyter
ian church was held on Friday last._Tlie ,... a 
financial condition of the church is all 
that could be desired.

BLUNDERING economy.

VERNON.
Vernon News. , , . . ,

The Kalvmaka hotel has changed , the discharge of his duty; the govern- 
hands, Mrs. Meakin having given up the , ment would be wholly blameable. 
lease, and sold out to Messrs. Padmore the first place, the ja, ,s little more , Bacon, Rolled pe ta y -
& Peers, recently of Calgary. tha“ ® rae™ ’ockuP" and should only be ga™”' canldian ,.P... ..

Mr Forbes M Kerbv is back from an ] l,sed for the detention of persons eharg- shoulders
extended trip to Camp Hewitt and Ok, j ed with minor offenses. In the second Lard ...
angagan Mission. He reports work as ! Place, it is unfair to expect one man to .......
progressing on some of the claims at i act as jailor, provincial constable, and. Veal 
Hewitt in a satisfactory manner, and by : messenger at so important a place as a button, .
spring a good deal will have been ac- county seat, which Nelson is for West ^^r^h. ’per lb .V.
eomplislied towards opening up some of Kootenay. Aside from these reasons, rork sides, per lb............
th.v, fitiime in tho nnmn there is another one which should mflu- Chickens, per pair ....

The* proprietors of the Panorama. Lit- ' “»<* the government in taking action, j Turke>'8' per lb..................
that is, economy—a reason that has been 
repeatedly urged by the press of Kooto 1

When In

!!16*to*18

kossland.
(Kossland Mi-ner.)

flic reliable old War Eagle mine is 
lirnilueiiig at present at the rate of 50 
I ns a day. From seventy to seventy- 
: vi- men are employed and two ma- 
1 "'ii'cs are used in development work.

fin- Iron Mask is employing fourteen 
"•«■il in development work and a good 
'ml of high grade -ore is being got out 

j the process. The shaft.200 feet from 
: W nr Engle end line is now down
"" feet and is still being sunk in ore.
W hat is thought to be the Iron Mask 
in has been uncovered on the Vir- 

-•intu right across the gulch from the 
"UU Mask tunnel, and the Virginia 

[l iny now has a tunnel run in on this 
r-nl a distance of about 50 feet. The 

■miiel is in ore all the way and shows 
h or*‘ body to be about four feet wide. 

(l assays from this ore have been 
encouraging, many of them 

IIID" as high as $100 and over in gold 
Five men are employed.

■ hen- are 85 men now on the pav 
of .'he Le RoL and 100 tons of 

hoisted to the surface,
"!"s'Ve of all waste.
'he first

race than the measurements indicated 
He further said: “As to the matter of

THE BYE-ELECTIONS.:
West Huron was given a fair show by

tie Duncan and Blindman mineral claims 
at Camp Hewitt have completed their

FE=Hi~EiIE E eHft: w—... .„„„
ed by Messrs. Webster and Walker, who ! ^ eoX a e^nTmo^us and se" U M ™ aff0rd to pay h$«h ^ ' measured or as soon as posstale, but ! °taougb
besides working themselves for some , 091 °“ . r . V. . In one or two instances a slight falling ! should be taken charge of in the not so large as the majority he secured at
time on the development of the claims, ' jail .and as much .a spent injuring ( 3ff hjls bppn experienced. notably in the i meantime." Mr. Fish denied Lord tbe L-st general flection. Is quite emphatic
have had a couple of men employed. j y < iab k anTforth^s would be naid'n 1 oasp of t,lc well-known drawing of Car- | Dunraven's statement, in several in- ! contrast to the majority0 o'f 16 against mm 

Miss Agnes Locke and Mr. Mm. B. them back and fort as wool be pail . i pw Castle, w'hich at the Heugh sale, in : stances, and claimed that Lord Dun- at the byc-election of 1892. Taken with the
Fleming were married on Tuesday after- j ^“Yhe^rtiund. The onTsafeguard j ^>0  ̂ to'™ 1 ** '****'* ! four'‘tovernmenl ^t-

The following are the fortunate gen- i that the people of Kootenay have against i uinéag in. £ laat; ' Gn the other hand | rhp toctog^of the committee are not ' thosé olMhXterio,

tleinen to whom the electorate has dele- ■ meurs,ons of desparndoes l,ke the one thp intpresting little view of Oxford, en- ! „h( n but t^ré is little doubt thev will i Cartier, Montreal Centre, Victoria and West
a i ai • • £ • • i ; who broke iail »it kelson on Mondiiv is • , , ^ . -ton •« ^ 1 uui. Liitrc is nivit? uuuui LU“.V w,li 1 I-Iuron—it is difficult to see anytliing but ügatt*d the supervision of municipal af- : tb„t !, ,n „re «trietn "rav,‘(1 by fiooda11 m 1841- was done for bp adverse t0 the Earl. Still, it is sai l most significant Indication that the govern-

fairs: Mayor. F. Adrian Meyer. Alder- ”lt knowledge mat our laws are strictly j a Mr_ Ryman of Oxford, in 1839. nnd tbp committee will censure him but ! ment’s prestige is gone and that Its days
men-South ward. W. C. Pound: North enforced against those who commit enm- Tnrncr reCeived 100 guineas for it: its mMK for bringing in the charge. | ari;„nal?“: wither It: shall suceed in
ward. Chas. E. Mohr and Chas. E. Cos- [ ®ffpa b!'p ‘heM^cMtodv0until 1 Va,U<> haS now increased to clo8e 0,1 50,1 though no doubt the club members gen- prasem ctisfs or'Lu tor ml of the d™fe,as 

j terton. As South ward is entitled to crime <annot to held m cu toy> v guineas. A pair of little drâwings—11^ ! erallv would gladly welcome a severe Î except this last one—and one of the wins,
! three aldermen it will thus be seen that j trial, how long will criminals be in terror ^ ^ inches—from Mr. Ruskin’s collee- I reproof. From the character the i Nortü Ontario, was another virtual defeat--
I two vacancies are. left sttil unfilled. Aid. j afaur l“"nSp A^ser^dRti J orovince tioU" a vieW °f the ,ake and town of i members of the committee, who are j ^yernmenVs rtatemaf^ weakn^Uhad°fblen

Pound is the only member of the last ! would do more to discred.t the proymee Zug and onp of Arolla brought 1-100 [ Messrs.' J. Morgan, Hon. W. C. Whit- made.
council who would consent to again be i than double the number of miscarriages ip apd 700 g1lineas respectively. I nev, Cant- A. T. Mahon, Geo. L. Rivers Supposing the government recovers from

of iustice—Nelson Miner , ™ • • , m » ,, I fr r ' , ’ . .. ! the crisis suffleiently to avoid au immtdi-justice. vxei. on inner. Thp prmcipal Turners of the season i and Hon. E. J. Phelps, it is quite cer- i ate 8ma8h.ui,, and is able to go on with the
. occurred in the James Price sale; and ! tain that the tone of the decision of the : session, there are quite a lot of additional

[ He beats his breast as though hard fate 0f these the chief work of this master ! committee will be tempered with dig- ! vacant seats in parliament that will have 
] Had crushed his spirit bold: j was “Helvoetsluys.’’ which realized in | nity. Their report of the investigation, ; poS8ibie. <The ^election Ofor° L"barlevo?xU tne

From our own correspondent. But tlfnt is not the case nt all— -j the Bieknell sale of 1863 \vhat was then ' evidence and findings will form a bulky j last of the original batch, is yet to be
Duncan's, Jan. 20.—Our municipal His hands are getting cold. regarded the very high amount of 1,600 i volume of over six hundred printed i held. Being a Liberal constituency, tne

election was heid here on Thursday the ! -Detroit News. ; guineas: in thirty-two years it has ad- pages.. 5^7»'ke^l^unrep^enteTtar U2
Kith xwtu the following result. For j------------------ * -■ ■ — j vaneed to 6,400 guineas. The “Val d* ----------- while, as the election has not been fixed
Reeve, T. A. Wood by acclamation, al j “Brown is weak financiallv isn’t he?" 1 Aosta, which realized 910 guineas at the FOOTBALL. until the 27th inst. nearly a month after
so J. V Evans for Somenos ward was ! «He hasn’t much money, but he gives Monroe sale in 1878. has, gone up to WANDERERS WIN. the —V™* f“
rt elected. Quamichan ward, including employment to a great many men/' I 4.000 guineas, and has turned out to be The first association match for the B. terrible stress of the last few weeks in the
the town of Duncan’s, was contested by : “"Who are they?" ! an even better investment than the : C. challenge cup, took place at the Gale- government camp has shaken a lot more
pimM?^Cinn0n. aüd tW" C" ?mn.an" . In ‘ “Other people’s bill collectors.”— \ “Helvoetsluys.” A luminous and beau- docia grounds on Saturday, the oppos- ^,^1/ apprehension of th/wrath^to come
Ghemainus ward two candidates were Brooklyn Life. I tiful riew of the Thames from the gar- ing teams being the Wanderers and the , they have demanded to be put in safe
nominated, but it happened that neither j ‘ _____________________ ; ^en 0f a house at Mortlake, brought $ Wellington team. The former won by ; places without more delay. Thus, we have
contested8for by^W^H^Elklmrton and “Y«” " ^ diWd ambler, ! T,.200 guineas The well-known pair j five goals to none. J ""of ":Lon,tan";
wv., ro?- [ i by. N" „AI",k'agt<>n i “don’t know enough to come in when it . “Going to a Ball: San Martino, Venice,’ ---------- i Ont.; anti White, of Sherboume, N". 8.,
Mm. Chisholm, jr. When the count , n,;ng.. i and “Returning from the Ball: St. Mar- MISCELLANEOUS. lately appointed to the senate; Bain, of
men we're X-ted" T^A " W^ft i , “P*rha*>8 not"” said man-who-had- j «m Venice,” 24 by 36 inches, now rea- CANADIANS ALL RIGHT. nSîrn
reeve with Genneiiie-c t tv Ti'-vor,.’ w 1 l)een there, with a wan smile, “but I do ! hz.d «><000 guineas the pair. At the Duluth, Minn., Jan. 20.—The big bon- ont., and Boyce, of Monk, Ont., appointed
rn;„ ,,, ff H PiH' /' „ >i ’r«he I know enough to stay out on a pat flush." j Windus sale in 1853 the pair fetched kl of y,,. Northwestern Curling As- to the civil service That makes
S'«ErÜ ?,om m ” i Cineiimati Enquirer. | UWjmhmm ninet,W» ». h„ bee, in prog,». SJ? jf SB ST55SS

It has been tlie enstnm here nf late -------------------------------- ! thl Gillot sale, they realized ->,200 gulu- ad tbe week, will be concluded to-night, tions, unless dissolution and a general el-
dr ' IT” 1 . custom here ot late TTn , R h_vYhat are vm, m(„. i ! eas.—Nineteenth Century. Eiirht Canadian rinks competing in six ; ection should be the upshot of tne present

years for the outgoing council to give Uncle Bob—B hat are you going to be ■_________ - Zi seventeen crisis. If the government should not do
account of their stewardship, so a 1 wh<"n you become a man, Tommy? ^ L „ . . , °Pen events tor a total or si veuiee i , auy better ln thlg new batch 0l bye-eiec-

meetine was called nt the Ae-rienltural ; Tommy—I’m going to be a soldier ’eos M,ra- Dash—What did you get baby lor priZes, will carry off eight or nim' ; t|ona than It has done in the last, its stead-
Hall. Duncan’s, at 8 p.m., January 11, i then I Tan fight all I want to wUhout Ctook $15 out of the little trophies. The bivincible “Jjm Me- ■ By ^rlnkinj^majorityhouse would
1896. Mr. Wood, our late treasurer, ! being spanked for it—Harper’s Bazar. darling’s bank and bought this lovely ban- Diarmid will take nomc l“rec, • i gince the above "was in type, a special
gave us a verv lemrthv detailed ac- _________ ;___________  I Puet lamP-„ _ ■ ' two, Thompson, of Portage Da Prairie, [ from Ottawa announces that the
~,mt ,r ,h, of an municipal- -J- » teS W mu., give .M SV 8WW ! SF1TM6 °L& VUISSTJ
'ty, the amount received and sixmt in up headwork.’ ! every picture? Look at this one, Shake- TtnsJes, Vi înmpeg, • , ■ h tl ; the bolters and the swearing in of
each ward, the amoimt of wild land tax. “Why, that spells ruin! I ’m a hair- speare. 153. . the international tropn , I plete cabinet, including as new blood, Sir

a? sT. * t - -sT r<"“ 1 1 s&ss s Tz < es» jkitj. the cost per mile and a number of --------------------—----- his telephone number. , taelr rc™ro ,“c;‘" nnints eomnetition in led. however, with the humble post of
other things too numerous to mention. “There’ll be a big demand for the stuff ---- a5°.Vt „ 1, 'T, a,-;!! doubt dis controller, instead of the dazzling prize of
The report was verv satisfactory. It ns soon as the public hears it," said the Wickwlfe—There can be no doubt that the which the Canadians will no oouot uis- minister of mnitia, which it was premature-
showed we are out of debt that we get hopeful inventor. horse is rapidly passing. ! tinguish themselves, so that all told, , ly announced would be his.-Columbian.
;T .TTT , e-mi I “What have you got now Mudge-Mebbe, but the ones I bet on th 6 - be about evenly divided.
.he greatest benefit at the least possible | “Fireproof whiskers for nday school don’t seem to pass anything very much. i th0 prizes wi shown in the fin-
eost. we keep down our taxes, we steer | Santa Clauses/’ i -------------------------------- | 'îreat interest was shown in tne m
clear of lawyers, we don’t negotiate' --- -----------------------------j Cashier^Have yon heard, sir, that John al game for"the Duluth^Jobbers^tmon _ WheeBaHywroto*. wegsvetorCtotorto
loans, we work within onr means, we | Lady Lawyer—What are those papers you Jones is bankrupt? Prize on Naturrlaj eveni h. - | When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoda.
SS W And 1 are the breach of no^ getra Utile o^w/at ShT oweTTewbere- ^d™bandlpr 'of’Waupaca, Wis. It, When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.

SK K.Tte1 ï"izs-[snrjrzk&ss, ',o,r* -. aJ'Jsrssr* - ,el ... a—i™

TURNER’S PICTURES: THEIR 
VALUES.

j quested Mr. Fish to say to the eommit- 
i tee, that the vessels should be taken m : two old parties-and the Liberal won by a

good majority, as would have been the case 
in North Ontario and in Cardwell under
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should be, but is not, here. The Ameri- SHIPPING.
admit that the waters are Canadi- . .. - ..

an waters, but they say it is not likely »«!»*» ln ”ariue «>«=•»•* 
that they will stop fishing there wnile F“*t Hou»’

! the Dominion government take no not- | 
i icê of it. He also understood that the j 

Yesterday 'American schooners took provisions up
there, which they landed without paying ceived instructions from the owners of

the Janet Cowan, through A. L. Hus sell, 
seconded by Mr. T. their agent, to make a survey of the

Further action re-

which ran on the rocks at Gonzales ! 
Point about a week ago, had everything j 
in readiness to float the steamer this 
morning, but shortly after midnight a 
south-east gale^ sprang up, creating, a 
swell that completely broke the vessel. 
Her boiler and machinery fell out and 
went to the bottom. No further efforts 
will be made to save the steamer, as 
she is a total wreck.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t RTHE CIVIC ELECTIONS eportcans
th«

From Friday’s Daily.
D. Certmel, Lloyds’ surveyor, has re-Hon. Robert

Elected by a Very Large
Beaven

duty.
The motion was 

B. Hall and carried.
Majority.

wrecked vessel.
President Her referred to the unsatis- guarding the vessel will be suspended un- 

factory state of the Carmanah Point lil Mr. Oartmel makes his report^but as 
Six of Last Year’s Board of Alder- telegraph line, which is continuously ; the bottom has fallen out of her, it is 

Returned to Office— down. The government paid for tne very probable that she will be abandon-
Thp Trustees. " line, but the C. P. B. seemed to take ed. Collector Milne, receiver of wrecks,

very little notice of it. The Americans will then take charge. In a letter to 
seem to be able to keep up their line to , Collector Milne, Mr. Russell, who is in 
Flattery. There is also a line to Cape ; fort Townsend, writes that Several of 

t , , . l t nieht before the full Beale, which is never used. | orew are m hospital there suffer-
It was late lart: nig muvor> ®Wer. A resolution was moved by Mr. Finn)- mg. from the effects of their terrible ex-

returns l trustees were known, erfelt, seconded by Mr. Scaife, calling penenee. -Ir. Russell will pay them

Smes gave a pretty good idea of what ment to smuggling by American vessels tl<m or
the result would be. The result of the m British Columbia waters. San Francisco, Jan. 17.—The South-
mayoralty contest was no sunrise, it be- „„ n™Trp ern Pacific company and the other over-
ing known that Hon. Mr. Beaven had , THE OATH OF Or h ICE. land railwajr companies intend, on the
the best chance*with so many running. — —— , 24th instant, to advance the rates on
The contests in the wards, particularly Mayor Beaven and the rsew Board oi borax, canned goods and wine from 
for third places, were very close. In j Aldermen, Sworn In. California points to the east from 50
North ward Mr. Glover defeated Mr. I ------------- cents per 1000 to 75 cents.
Dwyer by three votes. This is about j Mayor Beaven and the newly elected tion in this matter is due to the fact 
the same as the number by which _ Mr. aldermen were sworn in this afternoon that the Panama railroad has made an
Dwyer was defeated last year. ---------
men Macmillan, 1 Williams and Wilson 
have all maintained their positions at
the head of the polls in their respective ence when the city clerk gravely said, 
wards. Here are the men who are to upon the chief justice taking his seat: 
serve on the council board during 1896: i “Allow me to introduce Hon. Robert 

Mayor-Robert Beaven. Beaven. mayor elect of the city of vie-
Alaermen—North Ward—John Macmillan, toria.” and the chief justice just as,

William Marchant and George Glover. cravelv replied- “I’m pleased to meetCentre Ward-Robert Taylor Williams, grave‘y tîLv.,,,7 >’
William Humphrey and John Partridge. Y011- I m sure, Mr. Beaven.

South Ward—Wm. Wilson, John Gerhard After the formality of swearing mhad 
Tlarks and William George Cameron. been concluded, Chief Justice Davie

The result of the polling was as fol- banded Mayor Beaven the seal of the 
lows:

Mate La galle, of the Cowan, denied, 
in Port Townsend last Wednesday* that 
CnpL Thompson was a habitual drunk
ard and that he was at - “loggerheads” 
with the captain. The mate also said 
there was no liquor on board the Cowan 
last month.

The sealing schooer Wanderer, Capt. 
Parsons, left last evening on her annu
al criiise. She carries a crew of five 
whites and fourteen Indians. The 
Wanderer will engage in West Coast 
sealing.

Absolutely pure
men

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. CAMPOS’ SUCCESS!)!
Events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
He is Supplanted by General >Ia,, 

Will Return to 
Spain at Once.

THE WHEEL.
RACNG RECORDS.

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—This week’s 
bulletin of Chairman Giedon of the L. 
A. W. racing board contains the fol
lowing announcements : Records ac
cepted—Made by P. J. Berio, New Or
leans, three-quarters of a mile, profes
sional, paced, flying start, against time, 
1:17, Dec. 20, 1895; One mile, profes
sional, competition, paced, flying start, 
1:50 2-5, Dec. 21, 1895; two-thirds of a 
mile, professional, paced, flying start, 
against time, 1:071-5, Dec. 21, 1895; 
one mile, professional, paced, flying 
start, against time, 1:40 3-5, Dec. 23, 
1895. By E. A. McDuffee and Nat 
Butler at Waltham, Mass., half mile, 
Class B„ tandem, unpaced, flying start, 
against time, 1:513-5, Sept. 28, 1895. 
Permanently suspended—D. A. Kram- 
mer, Des Moines, Iowa, is placed upon 
the permanently suspended list for re
peated false entries while a professional 
in amateur races.

and

London, Jan. 18.—The great shippj 
strike is once more announced to" 
ended. It is added that the Belfast and 
Clyde men, as the result of a ballot, 
have accepted the compromise terms 
which were proposed in December last.

It is reported from San Francisco 
that the lessees of the steamship Willa- 
pa have secured a lease of the steam
ship Farallon to ply on the Alaska 
route next summer.

The New Commander Has 
Like Campos, of Resiori 

Peace Shortly.Their ac-

Alder- by Chief Justice Davie. A little smile agreement with the Pacific Mail, where
by its fight against the Pacific Mail and 
Southern Pacific is declared off.

Havana, Jan. 18.—General ,\|
acting Captain-General of Cuba. i„ ,i 
interview to-day, said he believed nl 
the politicians here and elsewhere w,J 
further in their judgments passed ! 
the conduct of Marshal Martin 
Campos than the circumstances 
ranted. He insisted that Martin,.z Ï 
Campos was worthy of all consul’,* 
tion. and spoke highly of the ability 
his late chief as a military comma in!,' 

There is no doubt that General M.n 
perfectly understands it is uecessan • 
have the support of all political pan:, 
and he will do his utmost by th.. 
of his personal influence and that of j. 
friends to unite all the different Spa ni, 
elements to support the Spanish 
ment. The acting captain-gem* 
While a great believer in military dis.j 
line, does not believe in treating 
iers too rigorously and he will not 
to any experiment during the period 3 
is in command here. Then again. <;,] 
Marin will not attempt any violent j„,' 
tical measures, although his determit 
tion in both these respects, military 
political, does not signify that his p* 
in the country and in the cities will i 

Indeed Gent* 
Marin has already taken steps in tt, 
province of Santa Clara towards 
ganizing the detachments and enlumt. 
of Spanish troops, and he is also till 
ing other measures to oppose the «j 
ranee of the second insurgent 
der Rabin and Jose Maeco.
Spanish generals, Maria complains 
the manner in which 
conduct operations, claiming that thro 
destructiveness and guerilla tactics ap 
criminal and lack military valor, :m 

get 1 hat such operations will never lead t, 
see" the independence of Cuba.

firm believer in the honor and 
of Spain, thinks the Spanish

xwir pin „ ment will give all the support necexsan
e , T —, t° the different Spanish officials here

Francisco, Jan. lS.-The national and is of the opinion that the ins,,, 
guards of Hawaii have accepted a cnnl- rection will be suppressed before l.d 
lenge for a shooting contest sent by Concluding, General Marin asserts thj 
companies C and D, First regiment, N. the situation here is not nearly 
G. C. , Fifty men on each side will fire oup as appears to those not fannlh 
10 shots each at 200 yards, for a trophy, j with the topographical conditions of i 
The contest will take place next month. ' country.
competitors shooting at their respective Generals Gazan and Suarez Y aide 
headquarters. arrived here to-day with Marschal Mi,

tinez de Campos and will sail for Spi 
on Monday next:

overspread the countenances of the audi-

San Francisco, Jan. 17.—j. ne barken- 
tine Omega brings.,,#»-**-<*f*he burning 
of the American ship Iceberg, of New *
York, at Junin on the morning of No- That Was What Happened a Wei! 
vein her 20. The Omega' was lying close Known Resident of Union, B. C.,
to the burning vessel and had to slip her Who Had Been in Declining Health
stern anchor to save herself from the
flames. The Iceberg was loaded with From the News, Union, B. C. 
nitre, and the members of the crew had A little over a year ago the reporter 
no time to gather their effects before the of the News while standing in front of 
s up v\ as ablaze. ; the office, before its removal to Union,

j noticed four men carrying Mr. J. P. 
A dispatch has been received at the Davis, the well known florist, into the 

general offices of the Puget Sound a mb Courtenay House. The reporter, ever 
Central American steamship company ; on the alert for a news item, at once 
trom San Jose de Guatemala.giving no- j went over to investigate the matter, and 
«nn , r the-steamship Transits, which : learned that Mr. Davis had had a slight 
soiled from Seattle about sixteen days , stroke of paralysis. A note of the cir- 
a^o, arrived there on Monday morning, j cumstance appeared in the News at the 
right W<? and the Tessel- arrived an j time, and nothing further was heard of

I it. Last spring Mr. Davis was observed 
Stm-mi- i ! to t)c frequently in Union bringing in

The full court this morning heard the the “Reamer Maude?3 Cap"^ 1 for f'*'

......... 14i opening of the plaintiffs’ appeal in Coy u-hieh arrived last evening from the ! the f n ,,GP° ^ meetI“p hl™ one day,
HT vs. Aitkins. The plaintiffs are the own- Halibut fishing grounds. Her cTgo of ! “C’ad ro » g Conv1ers1atlon place:

of the Cariboo mineral claim, and fish was taken to the Sound th s morn ! n^vG” L’J T ’ Mr‘
the defendants are the owners of the ing by the City of Kingston Th', ?™** rePOTter’ the time

.............. 268 Rambler mineral claim. The plaintiffs Maude will leave on Monday for the, broken uo” J°U Seemed pretty badly

.............. 267 located their claim before the defend- West Coast. „v „ p‘ ., ,r _ .
m ants, but recorded it after, and the que»- ' ------ ! tv ^Dav,s> { had a Po

tion is to be decided as to who has pri Word has been received that the Ha- mv hnnrt 1 t 1 was^troubled with
ority in a mineral claim, the one 'viio waiian schooner Americana, lumber laden shortness’ of ®pa8ms’ and

from Vancouver, arrived at East Lon- Thai f breat.h on sllght exertion.
’■* !»,le "“k wh“

spoken on December 12 in latitude 15 i 
north, longitude 33 west.

DROPPED IN THE STREET.

j corporation, and in doing so congratulat
ed Mr. Beaven and the new aldermen 

524 on the confidence the citizens had rè- 
. 33o pcsed in them. All had their little dif- 
. 242

ZIM TO RETIRE.
»San Francisco, Jan. 17.—W. J. Wal- 

ford, manager of A. A. Zimmerman, the 
bicyclist, announces that the champion s 
racing career will end when he leaves 
Australia. Walford, who arrived from 
Sydney on the steamer Mariposa, says 
that Zimmerman had malaria fever at 
Ceylon, and has not since been in his 
old form. He says Zimmerman will e- 
turn to this country soon and devote 
himself to the mniiagment of a bicycle 
factory at Freehold, X.J., of which lie 
is president.

MAYOR.
855BEAVEN .... 

Robertson .... 
McLellan 
Teague .............. ferences of opinion, but he was sure 

from tthat he knew of Mayor Beaven 
and the aldermen that they would faith
fully discharge the duties of their office. 

Mayor Beaven thanked the chief jus- 
.. 4(M tice for his kind words and the proceed

ings were brought to a close.

............. 1,951 guv,Total votes ... .
ALDERMEN. 
North Ward.

442MACMILLAN 
MARCHANT 
GLOVER ....
Dwyer................
Humber .... 
Pen will ....
Bragg.............
Gerow............. ;
Levy................
Allen................
McNaughton .

Soil

g"
362

. 259
LAW INTELLIGENCE.247

.. 240 
... 180

lot

BASEBALL.
THE NEW LEAGUE.

The managers of the different teams 
in the new Pacific league are busy scorn
ing the country for available material. 
Portland has under contract Frank B. 
Reese and Seattle has C. J. Black and 
E. J. Egan. Portland has signed James 
Deatn and Louis Bglsz. The adjourned 
meeting, which was to have been held j 
in Portland, was postponed until Janu- i 
ary 23. The details of the formation of 
the league will be closed up on that date. 
It has not yet been decided who will
the Victoria franchise, Gus Klopf,__
ond baseman of Milwaukee, is after it, 
with a fair chance of getting it.

lacking inCentre Ward. energy.ers
WILLIAMS .... 
HUMPHREY 
PARTRIDGE ....
Philips.....................
Dalby............................
McDonald..................

408
273

South Ward. army „t 
Like a!WILSON..........................

TIARKS ............................
CAMERON .....................
Hall ................................
Jardine .........................
Oddy ................................ .
Borthwlck ........................

Ballots issued, 624.
After the result of the elction had 

been made known by the returning offic
er, Mr. W. K. Bull, a number of the 
successful candidates addressed the elec
tors,' of whom there were a good many 
in waiting.

286
. 282 locates first or the one who records first, 
• 2^7 j. e-i so long as the recording is dona 

witbing the time limited by the statute. the insurgentTwo years ago
................«230

........... 186 In this case His Honor Jnd^e Spinks
..............  held that the date of the recording gov

erned, and the plaintiffs are appealing. 
W. J. Taylor and Robert Cassidy for ti.e 
plaintiffs (appellants), and A. J. Mc- 
Coll, Q. C., and E. V. Bodwell for th ; 

. defendants (respondents).
The full court met at 2:30 to deliver 

j judgments.
I In Spears vs. the Queen, the judgment 

That a great deal of interest was ' of the court below was affirmed with 
taken in the election for school trustees j some variations as to costs, 
is shown by the fact that Mr. A. L. [ Hudson’s Bay Co, vs. Kearfts & Row- 
Belyea, who headed the poll, received ! ling.—Chief Justice Davie an# Mr. Jus- 
112 more votes than the successful may- tice Crease agreed and held that the 
oralty candidate. judgment of the court below should be

The new school trustees are: A. L. reversed, saying that a purchaser for 
Beiyea, J. Stuart Yates, Robert Burns valuable consideration without fraud 
McMicking and Mrs. Helen Grant, the should be protected. Mr. Justice Mc- 
result of the poll being: Creight dissented.
A. L. BELYEA..........................
J. S. YATES............................
R. B. McMICKING................
MBS. HELEN GRANT
Mrs. Maria Grant..................
O. A. Holland...........................
E. A. Lewis ...........................
D. Cartmel....................................
J. McKenzie................................

ti ims*
The City of Topeka arrived from Alas i 

ka yesterday, ami after landing a few i 
passengers at the outer wharf left im
mediately for the Sound. The Topeka 1 
will again call at the outer wharf to, ! 
morrow evening on her way north. ■

He is i 
resource 

gown-
$ Ei 11V Aa.

dll ,M3
SCHOOL TRUSTEES. i■

Having finished discharging the naval j 
stores at Esqnimalt, the ship Candida i 
will be brought to the SO S(
__  t outer whâW to-
morrow, where she will discharge'that 
portion of her cargo which is consigned 
to V ictoria merchants.

r

<m

x/ an Francisco. Jan. 17,-The Pacific !
Mail Steamship Company has issued a 
new tariff sheet announcing an advance r
ot ,o per-cent, on freight rates fro mthis ;,came up from Nanaimo and took the 
city to New York. The rate affects all g Harvey ranch, hoping a change would 
important commodities. j do me good, but in this 1 was disappoint-

I ed> and seemed to be steadily growing 
Tlie British ship Nineveh, Captain I W(-‘aker. I had three doctors at differ- 

Broartfeet. was ready to leave Moody- ! ent times- but they appeared not to
1 dn^yato"day w*th a cargo of ! d5rîtan<l ™y casa" ^ *ast I got so low of theanost exciting nature, resulted in
roncrh i„,rr "20.000 feet of j 1 at 9ne da>" 1 d°wn on the street, a order to settle the dispute the __

■ m )er' nnd 4o,f)00 laths. ! and tho.se who Ricked me up thought 1 ^ilSpire ordered two more ends to he !
! y\as <'ylng. _ After that I was urgech-rtcfl phiyed, w'hich resulted in the New Yorks 1

Taylor, j take Dr. V llliams’ Pink Pills, 'And al- coming off victors by two points. The j
towed to j mo;st frum the outset they helpecf me, rink which tt-on this medal is the same
She goes j and after the use of about half a dozen rink which tt’on the state championship

coast and carries a ; p®*®8 \ waK as well as ever.” Do you of Albany in 1888 and has successfully |
men- 1 stdl take the Pink PillsV” asked the | defended the medal

n .. I reporter. “Well,” was the reply, “I still
mn tne Jlst inst. the O. R. & N. i keep them about me and once in a wiile 

steamship Roshina will

MISCELLANEOUS.1 fell down in the street.
New York, Jan. 17.—After a most ----------------------- ---------

exciting game with Manhattan, the New i —The folly of prejudice is frequomV 
Yorks finally succeeded last night in shown by people who prefer to suffer 
winning the Gordon medal in the curling j for years rather than try an advern?«i 
match which has been going on for the g remedy. The millions who have no suri, 
last two days in Hoboken rink.

967 
.... 838 SIR HENRY CREASE.

773
726 Members of the Bench and the Bar 

Unite to do Him Hoaor.
719 r _ j .j ... The ! notions take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for

game, which from beginning to end, was ! Wood-diseases, and are cured.
g for common sense.

668
. .. 610 i
. .. 573 So mudun-

| After the Full Court yesterday after
aldermen will take 1 noon had delivered judgments in the 

cases on the argument of rvihich Hon. 
Sir. Henry P. P. Crease had sat, Chief 
•Justice Davie rose from his seat, his 
brother Judges and the members of the 

Quarterly Meeting of the Board Held 1 Bur and audience also standing, and
said :

331 ■

The mayor and 
the oath of office to-morrow at noon. Did Or. Bordon s Bemetly tor WeiThe scaling schooner Marv 

I apt. R. O. Lavender, was 
sea to-day by the tug Sadie, 
to the Japanese 
crow of nineteen

BOARD OF TRADE.
Ml134127 *2lbs

This Afternoon. “The Court is about to adjourn, but 
before it does I wish to allude to the

ever since. 1
I1 he quarterly general meeting of the fact that this is the last occasion upon 

B. < -. Board of Trade was held this : which Sir Henry Crease, who has been 
atternoon, President Ker in the chair. | honored by Her Majesty, will 
The president referred to what had been 
done during the past quarter, 
the communications received 'had been

g1DOWN IN VENEZUELA.

StCONO MONTH
4. arrive hère en : "'ken I think I require a tonic I take a j

t0 ™e Orient via Honolulu. She | few, but as you can see, I don't look 
7 ° * omox f°r r'oal before coming kfce a man who requires to take medi-
nere- j cine now.”

BEGINHING FIRST MONTHA Mixed Condition of Things Not Ex- g 
aetly Elevating.

occupy a
I seat on the Bench with us, and whose 
! resignation will take effect on Monday 

_ , 1 next.” Then turning to the retiring
referred d.rectly to the committee, thus • Justice, the Chief Justice went on and 
doing away with the necessity of hold- > said: “It must be a source of great 
ing council meetings. A large number ; satisfaction to you as I am sure it is 
of annual reports had been distributed, j to your brother Judges, the profes- 
including two hundred copies purchased j sion and the publiC; that the end of a 
y e city. g long, honored, and useful career as a

‘ That, Judge, when you have decided to retire 
anu enjoy a well-earned repose from 
active life, you bring to bear upon your 
last decisions faculties as sound- as

165CURESMost of On this point the reporter 
Chin w , ! 9uite agrees with Mr. Davis, as he looks
k.n p '' achusetts, coal laden from Na- as vigorous and robust a man as you 

f> ,1 an Francisco was toived to ; could wish to see. After parting with 
les da'T‘ She put int0 Poi't Ange- j Mr. Davis,, the reporter called at Pim

Hvo weeks ago leaking badly. ! bury & Co.’s drug store, where he saw
This nw,,. • ,7 tbe manager, Mr. Van Houten, who

tookll S he ,Clty of Kingston corroborated what Mr. Davis had said 
OOK out 60,000 pounds of halibut to be regarding the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink shipped east over the N. P. Ry. | Pills, and further stated that h“ bS

j ed Pink Pills to be the finest tonic in 
j the world, and gave the names of sev

eral tt-ho had found remarkable benefit 
from their

A depraved or watery condition of the 
blood or shattered nerves are the two 
fi nitful sources of almost every disease 
that afflicts humanity, and to all suffer
ers Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered 
with the confidence that they are the 
only perfect and unfailing blood builder 
and nerve restorer, and that where giv
en a fair trial disease and suffering 
must vanish. Pink Pills are sold by all 
dealers or sent by mail on receipt of 50 
cents a box. or $2.50 for six boxes, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. 
1. Beware of imitations and always 
refuse trashy substitutes, alleged to be 
“just as good.”

FVenezuelan dispatches, to-day, put in ! 
a charming light the kind of govern- i Lost Power, Nervous Debility, 
ment this country is asked to go to t fruiiiug Maubood, secret Di’ 
war to extend over 40,000 British sub- j 5ea?es- caused by the errors «w-y/sm/illi' 
jects. There is a revolution going on, j S Youug.'lfdddliaged or old thirqmohth 
of course; there always is. That is men.suffermgfrom the effects <■■■■■■■ 
the way all elections are held and presi- j M follies and excesses, restored to health, ran: 
dents are chosen in Venezuela. But j "*?r’ . c
President Crespo, who, himself, got his j
office by a revolution, has issued a .le- I Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get va
créé affirming that this revolution is ! aud stay wel1- ___________
particularly heinous, on account < f j
pending international complications; *•» QUEEN MEDICINE CO,, Bo* 94
that it is, in fact, treason, and that all MONTREAL,
persons caught in it will be shot out of 
hand Eminent lawyers in Caracas j 
say the decree is illegal, 
make it Crespo’s painful duty to shoot 
the eminent lawyers, too. The jails 
already overflowing with political pris
oners, and the school buildings are now 
being used as prisons. This will not 
c-heck the great work of Venezuelan ed
ucation, as the students are all enlist
ing for the war, anyhow, 
suspicion is abroad that the “illustrious 
American,” Guzman Blanco, is in Eng
land arranging a little treaty of his 
with his pockets full of British gold.
This report was a hard blow to the 
patriots, who are usually in the fix of 
the Georgia free silver patriot, certain 
that “we’ve got the gold bugs down un
less they buy us up.” But a shrewd 
counter-stroke tvas made by asserting 
that the $190,000,000 in gold, which, the 
United States are now trying to borrow, 
tt-as all to be passed on to Venezuela 
to aid her in the war against England.
This aroused
for “the immortal Monroe,” 
busts of Washington, 
land and Bolivar were entwined with 

And yet there are those 
who say that republics are ungrateful !
—New York Post.

POSITIVELY

Mr. Henry Croft moved: 
whereas at the present time American 
vessels are employed in fishing for hali
but in Canadian waters, principally in 
Hecate Straits, and destroy large 
bers of immature fish, and if allowed to 
continue, will in a short time ruin the 1 
fishery : be it resolved; that this board, 
bring the grievance before the repre
sentatives of the city at Ottawa, with 
the request that they urge the Domin
ion government to place a revenue cut
ter in our northern waters at once for 
the purpose of protecting the deep sea 
fishery.”

Mr. Croft spoke at some length in

From Saturday’s Daily.
British 1 ice-Consul Kloeker has com

menced taking evidence in the mutter 
of the wreck of the British bark Janet 
Cowan. Four of the twenty-two sur
vivors signed a long statement contain 
ing four pages of judicature 
statement gives

nmn- you possessed when Her Majesty, after 
appointing you Attorney-General, called 
you to the high office you have so long 
adorned. During all these years your 
good counsels have never been wanting, 
and your kindliness of disposition has 
endeared you to all. That yourself and 
Lady Crease may for many years live 
in the enjoyment of health and pros
perity is the desire of all. You will al
ways carry with you the sincere good 

, , . , . , will and esteem of your brother
support of his resolution. It was hard j Judges.”
for the British Columbia companies to j Sir Henry Crease, who was plainly 
compete with the American companies, deeply moved, said he could hardly find 
as at certain times they have

use.

paper. The 
an account of how, 

«hen la lid was sighted, tlie watch be
low was called on deck, and attempted 
to put about ship, the inability to do so 
on account of inadequate sea room, and 
the final striking of the 
rocks about one-half

This will I Revolution in 
Chewing Tobaccoarc

ship on the
, , an hour after the
look-out shouted “laud ahead.” Then in 
a concise manner it relates the chival
rous attempt of T. Chamberlain, able 
seaman, to take a line ashore, con
fronted by the blinding spray of the 
turbulent billon s, with which he bravely 
fought. Here the statement goes into 
detail, giving an account of the launch 
ing of the boat after Chamberlain was 
gnen up for lost, it capsizing in the surf 
and almost foundering on the rocks, the 
making fast of the line to one of the 
huge rocks by the five men who almost 
ost their lives getting ashore and the 

nual landing of all hands

An awful T uckett’s
T&B

Mahogany

words with which to express his grati- 
to get their bait from Puget Sound and tude for the kind expressions he had 
the British Columbia companies also listened to, and to which he felt he 
have to pay a duty of from 20 to 30 per could scarcely lay claim. He thanked 
cent, on the produce they use, which ; the members of the bench

own.

for their
active aid whenever it was required to 
help to do and declare what was right. 
He thanked the senior members of the 
Bar for their aid and counsels and the 
junior members for thqir many acts of 
forbearance. The registrars, whose as
sistance in working out the details of 
all mattears in court is most necessary, 
and the other officers in connection 
with the Court, were all kindly remem
bered. In conclusion he wished all a 
happy good-bye and hoped that the high 
tone which now prevailed in our Courts 
tt-ould be kept up.

Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attoroney-Gen- 
A i eral, soke on behalf of the Bar and ex-
A IA I rUM_ | pressed regret at Sir Henry’s retire-

IILm Ib I 1111 ment from the Bench and said that the
BKa ■1111 1IV i regret was general throughout the pro-
nAVinWTIl ; vince, which had been long and faith-
wIlMlllrU i fally been served by Sir Henry, first as

■MllVV III Bff ! Attoreny-General and since as Judge.
■ IF F F mW liH Sir Henry Crease in replying ro-

MOST PERFECT MADE. marked that he was not vain enough to
. ____n____—T.„_ D , _ believe that the honor conferred pn him

Alum nranvanthprWA u was on account of his personal merits;
tom Ammonia, Alum r any other adulterant it was intended as an expression ‘ or

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. tcompliment to the province.

- For pain in the chest a piece of flan
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm and bound over the seat of the 
pain, and another on the back between 
the shoulders, will afford prompt re
lief. This is especially valuable in 
cases where the pain is caused by a 
cold and there is a tendency toward 
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. *

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
\

yctr
CREAM*

1 ^ ,, , _ on shore, ex
cept Second Mate Howell, William T 
Steele, apprentice aud Walter Logan, a 
iK>y. who. in the excitement which 
abounded when the ship struck, jump
ed overboard and were dnnvned. 
synoptical manner it dwells 
hardships of the then 26 
shore, their vain attempts to reach Cape 
Beal and the final death from exhaus
tion and exposure of Captain M. 
Thompson, George Kinnear, the cook, 
M ilham Selkirk, donkey driver, and G. 
1 everla, able seaman, thus leaving 22 
survivors who are now alive to bear tes- 
h“°”y *?.one °f the most appalling and 
heartrending disasters that has per
haps, ever occurred on the dangerous, 
rocky shore of Vancouver Island

is the latest and best.

See that the T&B Tin Tag is on each p’ ‘1 k
tremendous enthusiasm

and “the 
Monroe. Cleve-} w

l Manufactured by
The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ï4*1 

Hamilton, Ont.

rare flowers.”In a 
upon the 

survivors on
—E. Blewett, mining expert from Chi

cago. W, Wills, a prospector, and Henry 
Sannders returned by the Joan to-day 
from Texeda Island where they examin
ed several mining properties. Mr. Blew
ett will visit the Albemi mines next 
xveek.

IÇNITTEIPalpitation of the heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain in the back, and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Cartels Iron 
Pills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

The Improved 
♦* Family **■

fjffilLL Knit 15 pairs of ■' ' \ 
clay. Will do all Kn ; 

required in a family, honu -y 
or factory yam. SIMPLE: 
KNITTER on the Market- 

This is the one to use. A cM 
......... . . -_______ .. — _____ can operate it. We guar.u-7

I CURE FITS 1 sTâ
ÜÜNDAS KNITTING MM? DUNOAS, Cfl

(Mention this1 paper.)

Dr. TAFTS ASTHMALENE
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Oapt. Cowper, of the tug Falcon,
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Explosion In a New 
This Morning O 

UestrucJ

Lives Lost a: 
Persons Fatally

m ly Hu

Some

Oas Caasetl the Tro 
dred thousand I 

age Done u,

New Haven, Conn., 
35 this morning the a 
chine at the factory < 
gar & Co., located ifi 
rick’s building, explod 
ing one man, serious 
others and starting a 
the loss of $100,000. 
death of the forty pel 
the building is consi, 
and it is possible that 
oral boys will be loan

It is Deported that 
30 persons were killed 
The building is still a 
and the entire depart 
keep the fire from spr 
possible to tell an; 
about the number of , 
is called.

The first explosion 
the almost instantant 
of fire, 
per storeys were in fl 
stated that at the tim 
forty persons were at 
ing, and that it was 
aible for them to esca 
before the explosion 
several of the offices i 
building were at theii 
almost certain that si 
pie lost their lives, 
ment reached the seer 
Chief Kennedy sent 1 
at once, 
third alarm, and soot 

f city department came 
inforced by a call on « 
firemen were helpless ] 

of thetjMij 
thcrnspHèUTl 

rounding property. -
At this hour it is 1 

the number of dead, i 
that one man tt-as killi 
al badly, perhaps fnti 
others painfully burn 
sion which caused the I 
out of the building 1 
glass in adjacent str 
followed five minutes

In a few se

In a sho

cl

explosion Ices severe tn 
explosions were caused 

Later—At 3:20 p.m. 
debris, ttvo more tsxl 
charred so that recod 

One is s*impossible, 
of William Stevens,
other, that of a son 
of Toof & Co.

QUITE ON THE

The St. James Gnzett, 
ing Canadian T

Bulletin—London, J 
James Gazette this 
prominence to the vie] 
Longley, attorney-gend 
ià, on the dispute bo 
States and Great 1 
Venezuela. The Gazd 
ion is especially striki 
Canada “since it comj 
of the Liberal party, I 
been supposed to desi 
with the United State

TIIE EPILEP’

Is Now Ready and Y1 
• With Pa

Mount Morris, N. 1 
colony is open for th 
tients and thirty epil 
nutted at once. The 
hy Pr- Hoyte, of tl 
charity, being 
ed. -

geogrr
Later others wi' 

oofînîy alms houses 
-00 is reached. Ap 
over the United Sta 
ceived, and also froi 

anada. South Ame 
Asia. This is the fi 
0Pt>cs in the world.

KING PREMPEH

He and His Mother-] 
and Chiefs Held

London, Jan. 21.—J 
Comassie says that 14 
Queen’s mother, two q 
were recently in End 
chiefs have started 11 

I ape Coast Castle, u] 
'eld as prisoners pc 
Pity to be paid to <3 
Ashanti.

Wrong verdict

Two Inhuman Bruh'd 
ents, Beat Their (1

Colville, Wash., .Ta 
- 1rs. Neise ivero last 1 
°f murder in the sec-< 
crime for which thej
convicted was beati,
d'eath.
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